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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON INDIAN EDUCTION

TUFSDAY, JUNE 21, 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,

AND :VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:36 a.m., in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Dale E. Kildee (acting
chairman of the, subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Kildee, Ackerman, and Niel;
, son.

Staff present: Jeff McFarland, majority assistant counsel; Alan
Lovesee, counsel, and L. Brown Worthington, staff member.

Mr. KILDEE. The meeting will come to order. The Subcommittee
on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education is conducting
a general oversight hearing on the Indian Education Act. This act
is a vital source of funding for programs designed to meet the spe-
cial educational needs of American Indian and Alaskan Native stu-
dents.

I know from having visited some of the Programs that Title IV
enriches the educational experiences of Indian students in ways
that many other programs cannot. Weare fortunate to have with
.us a variety of witnesses from-around the country. We appreciate
their coming to Washington to assist us in our oversight efforts. Al-

,. though they will not be testifying this morning, I understand that
the National Congress of American Indians will be submitting a
statement for inclusion in the record. -

Without objection, that will be included.
[The prepared statement of the National Congress of American

Indians follows:l
t' L-....cARED STATEMENT OF THE.NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS

The National Congress of American Indians, the nation's" oldest and largest
Indian advocacy qrganization, is pleased to submit the following. comments in refer-
ence to recently held Education and Labor Committee hearings regarding the
Indian Education Act (Title IV, Public Law 92-318).

The important contributions made by Title IV and the funding provided to Tribes
and LEA's through Title IV need not be reiterated here. Ample documentation on
these points has been provided in the testimony of the witnesses participating in the
Hearings. NCAI would point out, as these witnesses have done, the uniqueness of
the Indian Education Act within the legislative structure of the Department of Edu-
cation. Title IV is the only- piece of federal legislation designed to support programs
which address the broad-ranged needs in Indian education as defined by Tribes, by

local Indian communiti , and by Indian parents. NCAI submits that the strength of
the Act and the servic s it allows is to be found in that flexibility. Part A allows

(1)
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L 's, under consultation ,wisth Indian parents, to develop and implement special
pr ams to meet the special needs peculiar to the Indiiin students enrolled within
th t 'LEA. Part B provides larger amounts of funding for demonstration prohts and
ot r programs aimed more at local capacity building than at immediate student

ices, Part C allows Tribes and LEA's access to much needed funding for pur-
of Adult' education, thereby helping to correct difficulties created by school

dgrams which served parents' and gr dparents' generations. Taken together,
its A, B, and C are able to,addresQ

vels and a variety of inacts. It is e Tribes, the local Indian communities,
'an education concerns on a variety- of

d the Indian parents who decide the needs Title IV should address in each in-
nce, hot the Federal Register or the Departrnent of Education rulemaking and

gul9tory authority. Here, as we have noted, lies the real contribution Title IV
akes to Indian education.
NCAI recognizes that there are administrative and other problems associated
ith Title IV and the marragement of the programs it supports. The Part A eligibil-

ty issue continues to concern many of the federally recognized Tribes. The need for
provisions guaranteeing Tribal accountability over the uses of Part A funding is fre-
wently recommended. For some Tribes, the Administration's proposal for transfer-
Wing Title IV and the Office of Indian Education out of the Department of Education
and into the Department of the Interior seemed en appealing way to respond to
these issues. And in some instances, the debate over the "transfer question" has
still not been resolved.

The Tribes should be the ones to resolve these issues:not individuals, not organi-
zations, and certainly not local, state or Federal agencies. And NCAI, fully enddrses
the use of the consultation principle required under the terms of the,government-to-
government relationship described in the White House Policy Statement on Indian
Affairs dated January 24, 1983.

So NCAI objects in the strongest possible terms to the recent efforts by the Ad- ,
mintstration fo terminate, weaken, undermine, or otherwise render ineffective the
won of Title IV and the Office of Indian Education. Earlier versions of this )strategy
included the claim that Title IV Part A services overlap and duplicate services pro:
vided under the Department of Interiors Johnson-O'Malley program; the claim that .,Title IV has already done its work in Indian education, and can now be terminated
as a reward for its success; and the claim that Title IV has had no measurable effect
on quality of Indian education and therefore should be eliminated In favor of in-
creased support under Chapter I or related programs. These claims have been ad-
vanced as a part of the Administration's budget requests; and each time, the claims
have been used as justifications for Administration-recommended reductions in Title

".IV funding levels:for the coming fiscai year. Congress has, in every instances, seen
through the shallowness of these arguments and has continued to appropriate finid-
ing for Title IV programs in spite of Administration pressures to the contrary. ,

Now it appears that the Administration is attempting to side-step the clear inten-
tion of the Congress and to bring about the termination of Title Ly and the Office of ,.

' Indian Education on its own. The Administration is doing this through a massive
Reduction in Force (RIF) within the staff of the Office, of,Elementary and Secondary
Education programs. 50 positions in OESE are to be eliminated, 25 of which are
scheduled to come out of the Office of Indian Education. Then, to make the situation
even more serious, remaining staff are to be given new job descriptions and newjob
titles. Staff will now be classified as "education specialists", not as specialists ip '
Indian education, in the education of the Handicapped, or in the education of Mi-
grant children. This allows the Department, if it wishes, to consolidate ptaff 're-
sources between these programs. And that, once effected, opens the door for Admin-
istration proposals to consolidate-the funding for all of these Elementary and Sec-
ohdary programs. ,

There may be some benefit, from the point of view of the LEA's,.inseeing such
consolidation emerge. But from NCAI's point of view, consolidation virtually guar-
antees the termination of Title 'IV and the elimination of the unique services Title
IV programs provide in the education of Indian students. .

Tribes have not called for the consolidation o& Title IN, with 'Chapter I or other
federal prograMs in education. Nor have Tribes called on the Federal government to
terminate services currently provided in Indian education undet the terms of this
Act. Congress itself has continued to ratify the importance of Title IV; support in
Indiarieducation, by continuing to appropr*.e funding for these programs in spite
of Administration pressure to the contrary. The Administration seems willing to dis-.
regard-the wishes of the Tribes and of the Congress, in its haste to bring about the
termination of aye Indian Education Act. Such actions are hardly consistent with
the promises made to the Tribes by the White House Policy Statement on Indian ,
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Affairs last Januar( NCAI commends the Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary,
and Vctational Ed cation for its maintenance of consultation principles.

INTEGRITY OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS IN THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Problem statement ,

The President Of the United States has announced his intention to dis-establish
the U.S. Department of Education, in which the Office of Indian Education and
other programs. serving American Indians and Alaskan Natives are located. There-
fore;the location and, integrity of the OffiCe of Indian Education, the programs in
title IV of the Indian Education Act of 1972 Public _Lair 92 -318), and all other pro-

., grams,serving Amerjcan Indians and Alaskan Natives are in jeopardy. A plan will
be submitted to the U.S. Congress in the immediate future.

Conclusions and reoommendations 44$

' In the event the .S. Department of Education is disestablished in the next year,
the National Congress of American Indians recommends to the Administration and
the U.S. Congress the following:

(1) That all prog'ranai established by Public Law 92-318, the Indian Education Act
of .1972, Part(s) A, B, C and D within the Departihent of Education remain intact
and that sufficient funds be provided to maintain the, integrity of such programs.

(2lOrhat all other programs serving American Indians and Alaskan Natives (i.e.,
Impact Aid, the 1 percent rndian Vocational Education Set-aside, Title III of the
Higher Education Act, title VII of the Bilingual Education Act, etc.) remain intact
and available and that sufficient funds be provided to maintain the integrity and
service' to such populations.

This position statement was adopted by unanimous vote of the General Assembly
at the 38th annual convention of the NCAI, OCtober 16, 198r, Anchorage, Alaska.

Mr. KILDEE. We will be pleased to receive their statements as
well as those of other interested parties.

In order to facilitate a more wholesome discussion, I would ask'
the witnesses to come forward in panels. The 'first panel will con-
sist of Miss Pam Hall, Indian education project director at the
Putnam City Independent School District; Mr. Ben Ahrendt, Jr.,
superintendent of the Marty Indian School; Mr. Forrest Cuch, edu-
cation director of the Utelndian Tribe; and Mr. David Gipp, execu-
tive director of the United Tribes Educational Technical Center.

Let's come forward to the table here.
[Pause.]
Mr. KILDEE. We welcome you all-ere this morning. Just before

you- start -I would like to give some of the recent history of title IV.
In: fiscal year 1982 the appropriation for title IV was almost $78
million, $77.9. In fiscal 1983, that dropped to $67.2 million. The ad-
ministration lis'uproposed for the coming fiscal year that that pro-
gram be phased out and that it be funded at slightly over $1 mil-
lion. That is the bad news, what the administration proposes. The
good news is that the Interior Appropriations Subcommittee
chaired by Congressman Yates( has recommended that we not go
along with the President's cut to reduce that and phase the pro-
gram out, but that indeed we raise the appropriation to $7L2 mil-
lion.°

I think we have, found that within the Congress working with
people like yourselves that we have seen the merit of this program
and, your constant involvement with the Congress has been one of
the reasons, that yve have been able to resist efforts to cut this pro-
grain, and in this year to give a modest increase.

We appreciate, again, your continuing help to this committee
find with the appropriations committee to achieve this.

8
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So, you may proceed in any fashion that you have arranged
among yourselves.

Pain Hall, do you want to go first? You are listed here firtt.
[Prepared statement of Pam Hall follows:]

PREPA ED STATEMENT OF PAM HALL, PROJECT DIRECTOR, PUTNAM CITY SCHOOLS,
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee:
Needs: As Director of Title IV-A Projects for the past four years, I have seen

many Indian students in the public school system fail and/or drop-out. In my opin-
ion, a great deal of the Indian Student's problem is attendance, lack of motivation,
self-defeating attitudes, academic deficienciei, and-a lack of a positive self-concept.
However, over the past four years, I have seen Indian students make educational
accomplishipents which would not have been made without the Indian Education
Act (LEA) funls.

The (IEA) intent is still viable. Indian Students still have educational and cultur-
ally related academic needs. The diversity of programs through the (LEA) allows
these needs to be met to a certain degree. Title IV-A services do not duplicate JOM,
Chapter I, Bilingual Education, or the local school district. Title IV-A services are
separate entities which would vanish without federal funding.

TITLE IV-A--STRENGTHS

Uniqueness of programs
. Each LEA and Indian Parent Committee are allov(ed to identify specific needs of

their Indian student population and direct services to meet those identified needs.
Indian parents are given an opportunity to realize the importance of their roles as

parents and take a greater responsibility in that role in the education of their chil-
dren.

Indian staff people are aware of an Indian student's needs and can form a liaison
between the school and home in addeessing those needs.

Indian students in financial need (free lunches guidelines). have educational relat-
ed items made available to them to participate in classes and school sponsored activ-
ities to meet their academic needs.

Through tutorial services, Indian studentsexhibiting academic deficiencies can be
provided an opportunity to have the teach identify the area of deficiency and de-
velop a plan to meet the individual need of the Indian student. Parents are kept
informed of the child's academic status, progress made, and problems inhibiting
their child's academic development. -

Through counseling services students exhibiting attendance problems and/or aca-
demic deficiencies are giVen alternatives for meeting individuaLacademic needs.

Through Indian Cultural Studies Progams Indian students ar,provided the oppor-
tun1ty to become aware of their culture. As students share their culture with their
fellow classmates through assemblies and classroom presentations, they develop
positive feelings which enhance their personal perception of themselves as Indian.
people: Indian Education staff assist regular classroom teachers in developing units
on Indian Studies to implement in the classroom.

Through workshops held by Indian Education staff, Indian students and. their par-
ents are given an opportunity to learn personal skill development to enhance the
Indian student's self-concept.

TITLE IV-A-WEAKNESSES

Appropriations by the Federal Government have forced programs to cut needed
staff members, limit supplies, equipment, and services. The 1983-84 budget cut of 9
percent has forced programs to cut in areas of staff development, training, and
consultants. In future years, programs need at least the present level of funding
with inflationary rate increases.

Technical Assistance is needed to assist programs in developing programs which
address needs. The Resource and Evaluation Regional Centers can provide technical

-assistance through workshops which address needs, objectives, evaluation, and moni-
toring. Projects need to share innovative ideas regarding Indian Education to im-
prove present programs.

A formal grievance procedure needs to be developed to allow parents, project
staff, and LEA an opportunity to-resolve conflicts without a loss of program services
to Indian students.

A
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Lack of Indian Preference in running IEP in Washington.
Director for IEP in Washington to provide leadership, direction teprojects and

representation within the Education Department. ,

Lack of Indian Preference in some school districts hiring personnel.
Lack of Indian Studies Coordinators who have knowledge of traditional Indian'

culture and tribes.

'POSITIVE IMPACTSRESULTS OF TITLE IV SERVICES

Student (11th yr.) who was homebound for disruptive behavior was allowed to
return to school and graduate.

Shystudent (2nd Gr.) performed in front of 400 othersstudents and invited non-
Indians to round dance with her.

Resolved conflicts between. parent and teacher/administrator (30) focusing on
need of Indian child. l ,

Student (12th yr.)' who attended Drug Recovery Program through aid of Secondary
Cou'nselor and parent intervention.

Counselor providing classroom techniques for teacher to handle hyperactive
Indian children on medication. (3 students)

Student (12th yr.) needing assistance in finding summer job.
68 percent of secondary Indian studen,ts receiving failing grades improved to !kiss

courses.
75 percent of secondary Indian students having excessive absenteeism of 5 days or

more improved attendance to less than 5 days per quarter.
Majority of students tutored, reached educational objectives.
Seven students who were lacking credit for, graduation (83-84) attended summer

school to initiate graduation.
Administrators, and teachers are .more receptive to Indian Education classroom

presentation to enrich students' understanding of Indian traditions, government and
culture.

STATEMENT OF PAM HALL, INDIAN EDUCATION PROJECT'DIREC-
TOR, PUTNAM CITY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, OKLA,-
HOMA -CITY, OKLA.

Ms. HALL. I 'have worked with title IV-A projects for the past 4
years and during that time I have seen many changes come about
through title IV funds. I think a great deal of the problems of
Indian students are caused by their lack of attendance, their lack
of 'motivation, their self-defeating attitudes, academic deficiencies,
and a lack of a positive self- concept.

In the last 4 years I have seen many of these students make edu- '
cational accomplishments due to Indian Education Act funds. I be-
lieve that the program is still viable, that we still do have educa-
tional and culturally related academic needs within our Indian
youth. .

The Indian Education Act allows individual programs to look at
their basic needs within their community and to develop programs
which address those needs. In our district, we are an urban com-
munity and those needs in our district are different than those in a
rural setting.

I think some of the strengths of or programg is the fact that we
can design our own programs to meet our own specific needs which
may be rural or urban. Another strength is. that the parents within
our communities are given an opportunity to see what -the prob-
lems are of their children and our schools and they try and develop
an understanding of that problem and relate to it.

I think the core to our program at Putnam City Schools is our
staff people. They do have an awareness of what the problems are
with the students and they can relate to those students in address-
ing the needs of the student. We do have a student education fund

Li
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whi\iaddresses students that do have special educational needs.
These needs are related to items that they need in order to partici-
pate in classes and school-related activities.

We also have a tutoring program witch addresses academic defi-
ciencies that students exhibit. The tutors work very closely with
the student, teacher and the parent in trying to providd sf commu-
nication as to what 'the problem is, how they might best addiess
that problem, and provide academic tutoring to help them .meet
whatever types of academic deficiencies that they might have. We
also have a counseling program, where we address attendance prob-
lems along with academic deficiencies.

We have an Indian studies program where the studenti hay, an
opportunity to attend cultural'classds which we offer after school
and then, from these classes, the students turn around and provide
teaching to their fellow students as to what they. have learned from
the classes. They share their culture with the non-Indian student
which I think .givqs the student a positive self-concept as to what
they are and what they are all about.

We also work along with the regular, classroom teachers in pro-
viding in-services to how they might put 'together Indian units on
Indian studies.

I think one of our tajor problems is that we havereceiveda 9
percent cut for the next year and we have had to cut staff posi-
tions, we have had to cut travel, or we don't have as much money
to attend staff development. We have had to also cut out some of
our consultants who teach our after-school classes.

I think at the present time the present level of funding has al-
ready caused problems and if we are cut further we just cannot do
what we have been doing.

We also need technical assistants to assist our programs in.devel-
oping programs which address needs. We had a. resource and evalu-
ation regional center last year. This past year it was not funded
and, we did not have workshops or a chance to share our program
ideas with other people throughout the State. I think that one of
Ike needs that We haire in administering projects is to be able to
share what we are doing and understand what other programs are
doing throughout our State or our region to find, out if there are
any ideas that they may hava that may work better than what we
are'doing.

We need to clZvelop a grievance procedure to allow the parents
and the staff and the LEA a chance to resolve conflicts so that con-
flicts don't arise where,students are not le to have a program.

I also believe that rndian preference -ifieuld be used in running
the office in IEP, in running projects and also in hiring staff that
work for the Indian Education Department.

Some of the impacts that I have seen through our progrgm are:
We had a student who was a homebound 'student becTiuse, he
threatened the principal and he was labeled emotionally disturbed.
This student was sent on a homebound basis and after we worked
with the student on a homebound basis, provided him.tutoring and
counseling, the student was allowed to return to school and did
graduate. I feel that without our help and that of the staff counsel-
or, our tutoring,' that student would have just never finished

/ school.
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,We .had. a . gi last year Who gartispated in tour after-school
clasaba. .sh joined Our dance troupe. This gal who was in, the
second grl3de, ater performed '''front of'about 400 children. At
that time she, were. nut to the itudent body and inyited one of the
little. non-Indian giI1S to participate with her in a round dance, and
at which time we had abbut hatClif the stud Obey participatihg,

frwhich,' I think, provides positiire Ifeglings ongst tee Indian and
min-Indiat students.

tween the rion-Indians and the Indiansnon-In tans, I mean the.
- I think the 'most impact that we have is in, res. ving conflicts be-'. .

teachers, the principals: the schOolcoinmunity yill' ave situations
where' the parentis upset with the teacher been e of something
`that has happened at school. and we usually inte ede and tell the
parent, "Maybe::this is an approach we can utilize(in, working but
this problem, whereas it's to the best interest of the student. We
have 100 percent luCk in helping parents understand what the stu-
dent's problein is and help the teacher to set down. and develop an
understanding aS to how they .night approach that need or prob-
lem of that child: . .

We have had'a student who attended' a drug recovery program
through the aid of our secondary counselor and 'I feel that without
our secondary counselor, WhO is identifiably Indian, being able to
sit down and work with the 'parent as to'how to approach the prob-
lem of 'the child and talk through the process of recovery, that it
never Would have been able to happen.

Our counselor has worked with teachers whO haVe had. hyperac-
five children in the, classroom and with' these children being on
medibation, it's very hard. for a teacher to understand as to how
they might work with the child in the classroom, and as'to what
tyyppeess' of techniques they might utilize in helping the child to con-
tr his behavior in the classroom. OUr counselor' will work with
the teacher as well as the child as to how, they might 'better set up)classroom type activities.,

Over the last year, our secondary .counseldr worked 'with stu-
dents quarterly. on grades and attendance. What' he did was he
identified those, students that were failing andthat were having at-a,
tendance piobleMs, and worked with them on a weekly basissas to
how they might change that status. Anattendance, we, had 75 per
cent of the secondary students that had excessive absenteeism
rates' of 5 days or more, improve their attendance to less than 5
days per quarter through the counseling process.

. Sixty-eight percent of the Indian students that were failing im-
proVed their grades throughout the school year. During the first
quarter: we had 32 :perbent of the students that were failing in-
crease in their grades, due to counseling services. The second quar-
ter, it increased to 48 ,percent and then the last quarter it was 68
percent. -

SO yoti can see that throughout the year there was an increase in
the nupber of students that were achieving and that were doing
better in school due to a result ofdounseling and tutoring services
that were offered to those students.

We tutored .students in elementary as liven as .secondary and the
student's' tutor and their teacher wrote instructional objectives as
to what each student needed, according to their teacher. The teach-
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er would tell why they were failing in a course and the majority of
these students reached those objectives that were written. We
wrote these over a 3-week period.

The administration and the teachers in our district have become
a :lot more receptive to our programs. They are just starting to
open some doors as to accepting what we are trying to tell them;

.:1Ve do need to look at individual needs of students and understand
';f' what their problims are and help to resolve those problems.

I think, if anything, what's hurting us is the cut in our budgets.
We have been able to train staff members and look at pew ways of
doing things and now we are told that next year .welf,4M1 be able
to.travel and we are receiving a cut in all areas.

W.,KILDEE. All right. Mr. Ahrendt.
Trepared statement of Ben Ahrendt, Jr. follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF BEN AHRICNDT, JR., SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, MARTY
INDIAN SCHOOL

I, Ben Ahrendt, Jr., superintendent of schools, Marty Indian School, Marty, South
Dakota, wish to testify in behalf of the title N program. My background in educa-
tion consists of twenty eight years of both public schools and Indian contract schools
as a teacher, principal, and superintendent. This gives me an educational back-
ground which helps me to understand all facets of education, kindergarten through
twelfth grade.

Our school is a boarding school to which students come from varied backgrounds
with varied problems from many reservations and several States.

The Marty Indian School has, at this time, a substance abbse program under part
A--entitlement grant. The program is designed to educate, counsel and train staff,
provide community services in alcohol and non-prescriptive drugs.

The first service is in the area of preventive education. The alcohol and drug cen-
tered curriculum, "Here's Looking at You Two" is presented' in a formal classroom
Setting in grades K-12.

The curriculum is designed to help young people develop positive values, skills in
Communication, positive role model images, self explanation,. and an honest and
comprehensive knowledge of the positive and negative use of chemicals-in our soci-
ety. During the next school year 1983-84, there will be a 12-hour course segment gn
the South Dakota D.U.T. offender program curriculum.

The second phase of the treatment program is the counselidt services offered to
the Marty Indian School students who have conflicts involving the abuse of alcohol
and drugs. Students receive counseling for a period of four to six weeks and then
are seen on a periodic basis for the remainder of the school year. Counseling serv-
ices were made available to forty-two students and three overdose crisis interven-
tion involvements.

The substance abuse intervention program offers supportive services to the pro-
gram. Inservice training workships, which were advertised and open to all members
of the community. These workshops were conducted-by James Brown and William
Pike, both instructors at the University of South Dakota at Vermillion and John
Johnson, mental health worker at the public health hospital in Wagner, S.D. The
topics were human relations, pharmacology, and the family structure. All staff were
invited and the staff working in the dormitories, counselors, and intensive residen-
tial guidance staff were required to attend.

The outpatient referral system is the fourth level of service. In the past year sev-
eral referrals were made from students, staff and community to the V.A. hospital,
Marian Health CenterSioux City, Iowa, and the chemical dependency unit at the
Rapid City .General Hospital. The program offers the patient and his family counsel-
ing, educational, legal, family and employee' help upon discharge from the facility.

The fifth level is that the program director serves as a community resource
person; our program is being studied and plans nfade to adept the curriculum at a
public school.

The projected future is expanded services and attempting to make the public
aware of the fetal alcohol syndrome through meetings, films, and counseling with
various communities and. schools.

Under, title N Public Law 92-318CFDA 84.061 part 186, planning pilot and
demonstration projects for Indian children. The name of the project is "Marty Com-
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prehensive Health Program". The primary goal of the project ,is to develop a pro-
-gram to effectively eliminate the high incidences of adolescent pregnancies, to pro-
mote personal hygiene habits and to develop a comprehensive elementary and sec-
ondary health education course, which would not be available to them under the
normal school operations. This is a demonstration project for other Indian schools.
Without title IV funds or other external funds to establish a health program it
would have to be forgotten and then the academic program would be adversely sef-
fected as in the past.

The adult education center under the direction of Dr. Bob Burian shared support
in behalf of adult education on the Yankton Sioux Reservation.

It is very critical that the title IV part C(adult education) services be funded.
Each year since 1972 over one-hundred American Indians have-becn enrolled in the
Yankton Sioux Tribe's adult education courses. They have receined instruction in,
the basic literacy skills. Each year from this group thirty to fifiyodult American
Indians earn their high school equivalency diploma (G.E.D.). Withbili this funding
there will be no adult education services on the Yankton Sioux Reservation of South
Dakota.

Two local public schools, bordering the Yankton Sioux Reservation, have shared
their support for title IV funding.

At the Lake Andes School, Lake Andes, South Dakota their funds are used to
secure a counselor that works with Indian students and white students to help
bridge the gavot' misunderstandings between the two groups. Benefits have been
.fewer dropouts, participation in more school activities and registration in more aca-
demic classes.

Without title IV funds the substance abuse program would be lost to the students
and community.

(A) Rural and isolated area.
(B) Lack of funds.
(C) Private sources cut or lost because of economic conditions.
There is a dire need in our school and community for such .a program.
Under title IV, part Aenrichment program our school has a student services

supplemental program, under 84.0472.
This program is needed because we are a Wording school with approximately one

hundred and twenty-five students that must be supervised and their needs met
twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. These students look upon "Marty. as a
home away from home". In many cases social services have placed these students
here, law enforcement agencies have asked that the students be placed here, or
home conditions because of poverty or parents with alcoholic problems, the students
wish to be away from or the parents place them here so they will be cared for and
given a good education.

The dormitories necessitate having many activities for the students in their spare
time. These activities include, intramural basketball, softball, touch football, horse-
shoe pitching contests and social affairs, (dances, plays, speakers, etc.).. The activities
director plans, and carries these activities out so that students learn hobbies, and
participate in physical activities to promote better bodies and minds.

Many of our parents have no transportation and being a rural area live miles
from the school. Our home-school and social worker coordinator work closely with
parents, furnishing transportation to and from school for parents so they can.be in-
volved in working out problems that arise from time to time with students. These
services would not be available if it were not for title IV funding.

The Wagner School System also uses title IV funds to provide special counseling
services for the Indian children, grades seven through twelve. Their goals and objec-
tives .are to help the Indian students become more involved in school activities and
to help the Indian students remain in school and able to graduate from high school.
It is felt by the school that without title IV funds many of the Indian students
might not complete high school.

Without title IV funds the Marty Indian School would be affected in the following
ways:

(1) The problem of substance abuse being nationwide, as well as reservationwide,
our students and community liembers with substance abuse problems would contin-
ue to rise.

(2) Our students would not get the help and guidance when they do have a prob-
lem.

(3) The community would not have the opportunity to have our help in securing
treatment and guidhace after they return.

14#
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(4) Our parents would not have the Opportunity to be at school when needed. for
educational problerias with students because our student services provides this serv-
ice. .

(5) Activities for our students wou1/1 not be of the high calibre to provide school
time guidance and activities. ,

(6) Our health program would not be coping with pregnanciei, dropouts, suicides,
louse Problems with students and parents'homes.

(7) The mental stress of both girls and boys because of health problenyi and preg-
, nancies Which contribute to dropouts would continue if not be on the upturn.

The private sector has been canvassed for funds. Private grants and funds at:this
time are being cut back, because of economic conditions. Only those programs previ-
ously funded are being funded and in many instances those grants are being re-
duced.

Cutting of title IV funds will work a tremendous hardship on the Indian tpeople.
The solution to many m[the problems facing the Indian people is lack of education.
Without title IV funds Skiti are crippling our Indian population. Education can and
will help our native Americans. It is difficult enough for any boy or girl in todays
economic world but 0 is certainly a lot more difficult for an Indian boy or girl.

To: Individuals/Groups Seeltidig Contirmed Funding of Title IV, Indian Education.
Our Title IV, Indian Education funds have been used to employ a School Counsel-

or to wprk with the needs of Indian students.
feel the program has been successful and loss of the program will hurt our stu-

dents, both Indian and Caucasian.
The Counselor meets with individuals and small groups and has earned their

trust. A-number of times, Caucasian students go with the Indian students to the
Counselor. One result has been a mutual understanding and respect for the other
race. Other benefits include few drop-outs, participation in more school activities,
and registration in more academic classes.

I would hate to see the program dropped.
Sincerely,

WILLIAM CARDA,'Supt.

WAGNER COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 11-4,
Wagner, S. Dale.; June 13, 1983.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
Indian Education Programs,
Division of Program Operations,
Washington, D.C.

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: I am sending this letter in support of and fOr contin-
ued funding of Title IV: Part A., Indian Education Act Programs throughout the
US.

'In our school (Wagner Community School #11-4, Wagner, SD) the funds are used
to provide for special counciling service for the Indian children in grades 7-12. The
goals and objectives of our program are to get the Indian students involved in school
activities and to keep them in school for the full duration which will enable them to
graduate from high school. Without these funds many of our Indian students would
probably not complete high school or become involved in many of the school activi-
ties that help them to become a well-rounded person in our society.

I am sending a copy of this letter to our South Dakota Senators and Congressmen.
If I can be of further help in keeping this funding intact, please feel free to contact
me.

Sincerely,
DALE E. HALL,

Superintendent.

MARTY INDIAN SCHOOL,
Marty, S. Dak., June 14, 1983.

To: Individuals/Groups Seeking Continued Funding of Title IV, Indian Education.
From: Mr. Bob Burian, Adult Education Director.
Re: Title IV.

k is very critical that Title IV Part C dult Education Services be funded. Each
year since 19'12 over 100 American Indi have been enrolled in the Yankton Sioux
Tribe's Adult Education Courses. They h e received instruction in the basic liter-
acy skills from 30-50 adult American In ans earn their High School Equivalency
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Diploma (GED). Without this funding there will be no Adult Education Services on
the Yankton Sioux Reservation of South Dakota.

Sincerely,
ROBERT J. BURIAN.

STATEMENT OF BEN AHRENDT, JR., SUPERINTENDENT, MARTY
INDIAN SCHOOL, MARTY, S. DAK.

Mr. AHRENDT. Thank you, sir. My testimony today will focus on
Ps the dire need for the continued funding of title IV programs, for

.the needs of all Indian students. I want you to feel free to ask ques-
tions at any time, if you feel that you would like to, sir.

, I, having 28 years of experience in both Indian schools and public
schools with white students, feel that I have a background that is
necessary to make the following testimony.

The Marty Indian School has, at this time, a substance abuse
program. This program is desiped to educate, counsel and train
staff, and provide community services in alcohol and nonprescrip-
tive drugs. The services are. preventive education with a curricu-
lum in K-12. This curriculUrn is designed to help young people de-
velop positive valuesthis is of dire necessity; sirskills in com-
munication, role models, honest and comprehensive knowledge of
the positive and negative use of nonprescriptive drugs, and counsel-
ing services to students. , .

Forty-two students and three overdose crises were taken care of
by the counselor in the last year. Office supportive services to the

,.&f,,f and community, outpatient referral, and counseling, and the
program director as a community resource person.

Under title IV, part A enrichment program, a supplemental pro-
gram is in place. It provides the activities and funds for activities.
We are a boarding school. Approximately 127 students stay there 7
days a week, 24 hours a day. Counselors for these dorms, student
services, and dormitory supervisors, title IV, Public Law 92-318
CFDA 84.061 part 186, have planning pifbt and demonstration proj-
ects.for Indian children. We have a health program designed to de-
velop programs to effectively eliminate the high rate of adolescent
pregnancies, promote personal hygiene habits, and develop a com-
prehensive education course, K-12.

This is a demonstration project for other Indian schools. The
adult .education center at Marty is vital to hundreds of adults on
the Yankton Sioux Reservation. This center is located at Marty
and is instrumental in furnishing adult Indian people and securing
their GED certificates.

Public schools in the locality use their titAV funds to secure
counselors to work with the Indian students to prevent drop-outs,
to encourage them to take more academic courses, and to help
bridge the gap between Indian students and white students.

Cutting or eliminating title IV funds will have the following ef-
fects: Parents will not have the opportunities to part of the educa-
tion program of the student. Many parents on our reservation
have no transportation. Many parents are absent parents because
we are a boarding school. Our students services provides this serv-
ice. Our students will have no substantive youth programs to help
with their alcohol and nonprescriptive drug problems. This is a big
problem not only on the reservation but nationwide.

16
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Our students will suffer because of the health program being de-
signed to lower our adolescent pregnancies. Health probleftis of
both the student and parents will not be resolved. Academics will
suffer as a result. .
/ A health curriculum needs to be designed which takes into ac- r
bount Indian medicine and modern medical technology. This cur-
riculum requires time and a competent, certified person with a
medical background. Without funds, this will be lost.

Without title IV funds to provide an activities direct6r to provide
a varied activity program, the studen,ts will become bored and

. AWOL's will rise. Academics will suffer if students are not kept
busy. . . Ni

Marty is -a home away from home and the activities center for
the community and dorm students. We are a rural area. Our stu-
dents come to us many times from broken homes. Social services
place students there, and from many areas faraway, the law also
places students there. These students require lots of counseling
care activities as we want them to be happy, do well academically,
and be, good citizens. This will be greatly reduced without title IV
funds.

At this point in time, if the administration desires for Indian
people to be self-sufficient, preserve their culture, language, and
traditions, then title IV must be funded or this will be a great eon-

, tributting factor for the failure of the administration to achieve
these goals.

Private sources have been canvassed, sir, and because of the aus-
terity of our economic conditions today, these funds are not forth-
coming.

To sum"it up, title IV funds that we spend today will save many
times this amount in the future. .,

Thank you for your time and if you have any questions, I would
be glad to answer them.

Mr. Kii,DEE. Thank you, Mr. Ahrendt. I would like to yield at
this time to Congressman Nielson to introduce the representative
of the Ute Tribe.

Mr: NIELSON. When I first got elected to Congress one of the first
things I did was to go to Duchesne County and talk to Mr. Forrest
Cuch of the Ute Indian Tree.

He's a very bright young man and 'seems to me very ,well in-
formed on education matters and business matters relating to the
tribe andl was very much impressed I have had the opportunity
of meeting with him twice since th time, once in my office here
in Washington and once in Roosev and I am certainly happy to
have him here. Forrest Cuch is o e of the leading young men of
the tribe and has some very good ideas on education training there.

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Cuch.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Cuch follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FORREST S. CUCH, EDUCATION DIVISION HEAD, UTE INDIAN
TRIBE OF THE UINTAH AND OURAY RESERVATION

Chairman and Members of the Sub-Committee on Elementary, Secondary and Vo-
eational Education. My name is Forrest S. Cuch, Education Division Head for the
Ute Indian! Tribe. I am pleased to be here to present testimony on behalf of my tribe
relative to the Indian Education Act (Title IV, Pub. Law 93-318, as amended):

17.
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The best way to illustrate the need and befits of the Title IV Indian Education
Act to Indian youth is to share my personal experiences in obtaining Aneeducation. I
was born and raised on the Uintah and Ouray Reservation. I was blessed with kind
and loving parents %Oro were supportive of my education. My performance at the
elementary level ranged from below average to average. At the second grade level I
was placed in a remedial reading program which increased my reading skills sub-
stantially. At the junior high level, I was an average student and for the most part I
struggled through the seventh and eighth grades. It was at this level that I began to
experience an identity conflict, peer pressure and a general lack of emotional sup-
port from my teachers and peers. It was at this time that my mother convinced me
to attend a private college preparatory school 200 miles from my home-. My-first
year at this school was very tragic. I was academically behind most of the other
students in all of my subject areas, excepting the non-academic areas. Neverthe-
less, I completed the school year and won many friends. The following year, I re-
turned %the local public high school bordering our reservation. The school inciden-
tally,,pas partially constructed with funds authorized through a special Congres-
sional appropriation in 1951. My experience there convinced tne that, in order for
me to improve my life, I must obtain my education outside the local area. At this
public school I experienced direct and indirect forms of racial discrimination. For
instance, following my incorrect Answer to a question given to an English teacher
on the first day of school I was immediately transferred to a lower level English
class referred to as the "C Class."' In this class (mostly Indian students) we were
given newspapers to read each d (usually outdated) while the.English teacher sat
in his desk reading the curren ewspaper. In a lot of ways this class represented a
Jot of fun and games, but it d. veb little in preparing me for the future. The fol-
lowing school year I returned the same private school referred to above. There I
experienced social acceptance hich led to higher personal self-esteem resulting in
academic and athletic success for the next two, years. After graduating from this
school, I enrolled in an affiliated college in Salt Lake City. I found my first year in
college less challenging than my last year at the private high school. I graduated
from college in four years, majoring in the Behavioral Sciences. Although I never
graduated from high school or college with honors, I did graduate from both schools
in the top one third of my class. Following graduation from college I returned to
work for my tribe and I have worked for them to this day. My primary intent has
been to share and make it possible for other young people of tny tribe to receive the
same or similar opportunities that I have experienced.

Mr. Chairman, the point I wish to make is this: I was very fortunate in being able
to attend a private school which adequately prepared me for a college education.
The fact is .. . not all young people of my tribe are able to afford this opportunity.
However, it is my observation that the Title IV Indian Education Act Programs
have been able to fill a void which existed during the earlier years nf my education.
It is unlikely that an Indian child will experience an identity conflict as I did with
the current operation of the Title IV Part A project in the local schoo at the
present moretime. ,Also, it is mo likely that continued emphasis upon parent nvolve-
ment under the Title IV projects will continue to generate greater paren t. support
for the education of Indian children. In short, Title IV did not benefit m directly,
but it has served as an excellent vehicle in my attempt to help others of my tribe. It
is further my belief that the power to eradicate injustices if the school system lies
with the parents. Consequently, it is through the Title IV Indian Education Projects
That educational equality for Indian children can be achieied.

Now, I would like to share with you the developments that have transpired with
regard to this Act and its effect upon my tribe since my appointment to this position
ten years ago. In 1973, there were no certified Indian teachers, teacher aides, cooks,
bus drivers or janitors working in the schools predominantly attended by Ute
Indian students (grades 1-12). Further, there were no tribal representatives on any
of the local school boards serving Ute Indian students from the Ute Reservation...
According to the 1970 Bureau of Census Report, 56 percerit or approximately 511 of
the adult Indians in the reservation did not possess a high school diploma or its
equivalent. Also, while efforts were initiated to develop a Ute history textbook and
course for Indian students under the Title I Program, actual instrqction in Ute his-
tory was not initiated prior to this time.

I am happy to report that in 1983, education. programs and services Dar Ute chil-
dren have changed quite dramatically:

J
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TEACHER TRAINING

There have been a total of six tribal members obtain Bachelor's Degrees in Ele-
mentary Education from Brighan Young University under the Title IV Part B, Ute
Tribe Teacher Training Program. This represented a 60 percent completion rate for
our first project. With the exception of one teacher who chose to work for the Ute
Indian Tribe under the Title IV, Part C Adult Basic Education Program, all of the
above teachers presently work in local schools serving Ute Indian children.

The primary objective of the second Ute Tribe Teacher Training Program was to
produce six certified Ute teachers with Bachelor's Degrees in Elementary Education
and ten Ute trainees with Associate Degrees in Secondary Education, by 1983. A
total of eight teacher trainees received their Associate Degrees under this project.'
These trainees are continuing their education, even though funding for this pro-
gram has been discontinued this year. The completion rate for this second project
was 40 percent. With one additional year, we would have graduated three (50 per-
cent) certified Ute teachers with Bachelor's Degrees, and a toal of 12 (120 percent)
with Associate Degrees for an overall completion, rate of 85 percent over a four year
period (1981 to 1984).

Qf approximately thirteen trainees who withdrew or failed to complete the train.
iits program, all thirteen are employed in full-time positions with the Ute Indian
Tribe, four of whom hold supervisory positions.

o 4DULT BASIC EDUCATION

Under the 1,ite Tribe Title IVI.Part C, Adult Basic Education Program, 61 Ute
adults have received their General Education Development Certificate (GED) during
the past three year grant period: A total of 124 have completed the driver training
programand 4proximately TOO have completed training under the basic skills pro-
gram. 1,,

During the past grant period (1982-83), the Ute Tribe ABE Program produced 34
GED recipients. With a goal of 30 GED's per year, this represents the first time that
the Ute Tribe ABE Program has accomplished its goal, in fact, surpassed it (117 per-
cent). Further, we still have 120 persons registered in our GED Program.

Mr: Chairman and members of the Committee, the point is this . . . it has taken
us ten years .to stimulatethis level of interest among the Ute tribal members re-
quired to demonstrate this kind of performance under this program . . . and at the
very same ,-tirrie . . . the, funding for this program is being discontinued. The
Reagan Admini%tration has. pulled the rug right out from under us.

.

PART A ENTITLEMENT PROJECT

Since 1973, ithe langirage and Ute cultural studies have been provided to Indian
student's attending secondary schools. The following courses and actiwities have been
afforded to our students: (1) Ute history; (2) Ute language; (3) Tribe'government; (4).
Ute culture; (5) Indian Club; (Indian Week); (7) Indian counselor; and (8, Indian at-

, tendence.
Failure to re-enact the Title IV Indian ucation Act will result in the tragic lose::

of all of these services to our youth. In sh , it is my belief that Indian students it
not suffer from learning disabilities in the chool system, rather they auffer froman
inability to learn in an irresponsiv school system.

It is, therefore, c?Itical that the supplemental services remain intact for Indian
students attending public schools.

PARENT INVOLVEMENT,

At present there are'still no Ute representatives on any of the local school boards
serving Ute Indian children. However, as a direct result of the Title IV Indian Edu-
cation Act, three parent advisory committees for each of our Title IV Programs
have been increasingly active in Indian education activities in the local schools.1.0
boring the teriYear perioCone Indian representative has served as president of on

rid the local PTA's. During/the past year a Ute tribal member also held office as
secretary orthe local PTA. .

Although the. Ute Indian Tride relies largely upon the BIA Education Program
for higher education support services, the Title. IV Indian Education act (Teacher
Training Program). has had.a significant impact upon the number of college gradu-

.'ates over the ten year period 01973 to 1983). ,
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COLLEGE GRADUATES/PROFESS IONAL AND HIGHER EDUCATION, 10-YEAR COMPARISON

1973 1983
Title IV Percent .
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As you canNsee 'above, the Title IV Indian. Education Act has contributed to 42
percent of the increase of Ute students receiving Associate's Degrees and 23 percent
of the increase of Ute students receiving Bachelor's Degrees during the ten year
Period. f.

The only changes that we recommend in the Title IV on are:
(1) We believe that authorization should be granted to Indian 'tribes the

option of allowing the LEA (local education agencies) to adm r the Part A FVf-
ects or allowing the Indian tribes direct administrative control of the proje4s. We
recommend that the legislative language be specific with refe to the term "op-
tional because we realize that not all Indian tribes can or will ire to assume
direct responsibility for project operations. We also recognize that any LEA's are
making a valiant effort to deliver these services to Indian students.

(2) We recognize the importance of the National Advisory Council for Indian Edu-
cation and their policy role governing these programs. We also' believe that their
policy role only applies to the Title IV Indian' Act Programs. We do not believe that
NACIE should establish national policy for Indian education. NACIE's coordination
with education programs. under the Department of InteriOr is encouraged. However,
we believe that National policy in Indian education must be established and fully
sanctioned by the Federally Recognized Indian Tribes.

In closing, the Ute Indian Tribe strongly urges that the U.S. COligress make these
supplemental services available to our young people. Educatioh is crucial for attain-
ing self-sufficiency and imperative to making Indian self-determination ,a reality. It
is our conviction that successes in ecohomic development cannot and will not
happen without human development first. We have just begjn our journey. Please
do not cut us off at the start.

''
STATEMENV FORREST CUCH, EDUCATION DIRECTOR, UTE

DIAN. TRIBE, FORT DUCHESNE, UTAH

Mr. Cum.'. Thank you for tat wonderful introduction, Repre-
sentative Nielson. J appreciate it. This testimony is presented on
behalf of the Ute Indian Tribe of the Uintah and Ouray Reserva-
tion, State of Utah.

Mr. Chairman, Members of the committee, my name is Forrest
Cuch,, education division head for the Ute 'Indian Tribe. j am.
pleased to be here today to present testimony on behalf of my tribe
relative to the Indian Education Act.

Perhaps the best way to illustrate the need and benefits of the
title IV Indian Education Act to Indian youth is to share my per-
sonal experiences in obtaining an education. I was born and raised
on the Uintah and Ouray Reservation. I was blessed with kind and
loving parents who were supportive of my education. My perform-
ance at the elementary level ranged from below average to aver-
age. At the second grade leyel I was placed in a remedial reading
program which increased my reading skills substantially.

At the junior high level,. I was an average student and, for the
most part, I struggled through the seventh and eighth grades. It

as at this point that I began to experience an identity conflict,
r pressure, and a general lack of emotional support from my

achers and peers.

4o
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It was at this time that my mother convinced me to attend a pri-
vate college preparatory school 200 miles from my home: My first
year at this school was very tragic. I-was academically behind most
of the other students in all of my subj,ect areas except in the nona-
cademic areas.

Nevertheless, I completed the school year and won many friends.
The following year I returned to the local public high school bor-
dering our reservation' This school, incidentally, was partially con:-
structed with funds authorized through a special congressional ap-
propriation in 1951.

My experience there convinced me that in order for me to im-
prove ply life, I must obtain my education outside the local area.
At this public schOol, I experienced' direct and indirect forms of
racial discrimination. For instance, following my incorrect answer
to a question given to an English teacher on the first day of school,
I was immediatelyrtransferred to a lower level English class, re-
ferred to as the "C class". In this class, mostly Indian students, we
were given newspapers to read each day, usdally outdated, while
the English teacher sat at his desk reading the current newspaper.

In a lot of ways this class represented a lot of fun and games, but
it did very little in preparing me for the future.

The following year I returned to the same private school referred
to above. There I experienced soc41.acceptance which led to higher
personal self-esteem resulting in academic and athletic success for
the next 2 years. After graduating from this school, I enrolled in
an affiliated college in Salt Lake City.

I found my first year in college less challenging than my last
year Motile private high school: I graduated from college ifi 4 years
majoring in the behavioral sciences. Although I never graduated
from high school or college with honors, I did graduate from both
schools in the top one-third of my class.

Following graduation from college, I returned to work for my
tribe and I have worked for them to this day. My primary intent
has been to share and to make it possible for other young people of
my tribe to experience the same or similar opportunities that I
have experienced.

Mr. Chairman, the point I wish to make is this. I was very foitu-
nate in being able to attend a private school which adequately pre-
pared me for a college education.

The fact is, not all young people of my tribe are able to afford
this opportunity. However, .,it is my 'observation that the title IV
Indian Education Act programs have been able to fill a void which
existed during the earlier years of my education.

It is Unlikely that an Indian child will experience an identity
conflict as Wid with the current operation ofhe title IV, part A
projects in the loCal schools at the present time. Also, it is more
likely that continued emphasis upon parent involvement under the
title IV projects will continue to generate greater parental support
for the education of Indian children.

In short, title IV did not benefit me directly, but it has served as
an excellent vehicle in an attempt to help others of mg tribe.

It it further my belief that the power to eradicate injustices in
the school system lies with the parents. Consequently, it is through,

,
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the title IV Indian educatiorojects, that educational equality for
Indian children can be achieved.

Now I would like to share with you the developments that have
transpired with regard to this act and its effect upon my tribe since

iy appointment to this position 10 years ago. In 1973 there were
nno certified Indian teachers, teacher's aids, bus drivers, or janitors
working in the schools predominantly attended by Ute Indian stu-
dents, grades 1 through 12. .

Further, there were no tribal representatives on any of the local
school boards serving Ute students from the Ute Reservation. Ac-
cording to the 1970 Bureau of Census report 56 percent or approxi-
mately 511 of the adult Indians on the reservation did not possess a
high school diploma or its equivaledt.

A so, while efforts were initiated to develop a Ute history text -
book and course for Indi ni students under the title I, now chapter
I program, actual instru kin in Ute history was not initiated prior
to this time. I am happ , to report that in .1980 education programs
and services for Ute ildren have changed quite dramatically.

There have been total number of six tribal members obtain
batchelor's degrees in elementary education from Brigham Young
University under the title IV part B, Ute Tribe teacher training
program. This represented a 60-percent completion rate for our
first project. With the exception of one teacher who chose to work
for the Ute Indian Tribe under the title IV part C adult basic edu-
cation program, all of the above teachers presently work in local
schools serving Ute Indian children.

The
:,
primary objective of the second Ute Tribe teacher training

program was to produce six certified Ute teacher with bachelor's
degrees in elementary education and 10 Ute trainees with associate
degrees in- secondary education by 1983. A total of eight teachers
received their Associate Degrees under this project. These trainees
are continuing: their education even though funding for this pro-
gram has been discontinued this year. The completion rate for this
second project was 40 percent.

However, with one additional year we would have graduated
threethat's 50 percentcertified Ute teachers with batchelor's
degrees and a total of 12, 120 percent, with associate degrees, for
an overall completion rate of 85 percent over a 4-year period, 1981
to 1984. ,

o

Of approximately 13 trainees who withdrew or failed to complete
the training program, al 13 are employed in fulf-time positions
with the Ute Indian, Tri , four of whom hold .supervisory. posi-
tions. .

basic
_

Under the Ute Tribe, title IV, part C, adult basic education pro-
gram, 61 Ute adults have received their general education develop-
ment certificate during the past 3-year grant period. A total of 124
have completed thee driver's training program and approximately
100 have completed training under the basic skills program.

During the past grant period, 1982-83, the Ute Tribe adult basic
educa tion program produced 34 GED recipients. With a goal of 30
GED's per year, this represents the first time that the Ute Tribe
adult basic education program 'has accomplished its goal, in fact,
surpassed it, 117 percent.
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) o-,Further, we still have 120 persons registered in our GED pr
gram. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the point is
this: It has taken us 10 years to stimulate this level of interest
among the Ute Tribal members required to demonstrate this kind
of performance under this program. At the very same time, the
funding for this program is 134ing discontinued.

The Reagan administration has pulled the rug right out from
under us.

Part A, entitlement projects.
Since 1973, Ute language and Ute cultural studies have been pro-

vided to Indian students attending secondary schools. The following
courses and activities have been afforded to our studentsUte his-
tory, Ute language, tribal government, Ute culture, Indian Club,
Indian Week, Indian counselor, and Indian attendance. 0-

Failure to reenact the title IV, Indian Education Act, will result
in the tragic loss of all of these services to our youth. In short, it is
my belief that Indian students do not suffer from learning diiabil-
ities in the school system. Rather they suffer from an inability to
learn in an irresponsive school system.. ...

It is therefore critical that these supplemental services remain
intact for Indiaii students attending public schools.

At the prespnt time there are still no Ute representatives on any
of the local school boards serving Ute Indian children. However, as
a direct result )9f the title IV, Indian Education Act,. three parent
advisory committees for each of our title IV programs have been
increasingly active in education activities in the local schools.
' During the 10-year period, one Indian representative has served
as president of one of the local PTA's: During the past year a Ute
tribal member also held office as secretary of the -local PTA. Al-
though the Ute Indian Tribe relies largely upon the BIA education
programs for higher education support services, the title IV, Indian
Education Act has had a significant impact on the number of col-
lege graduates over the 10-year period, 1973-83. ..

I have a chart here which indicates that in 1973, there was one
person with an associate degree, four people with bachelor's de-
grees, and one person with a master's degree. ,

In 1983, there are 19 members of my tribe who hold associate's
degrees, 26 hold bachelor's degrees, and 6 of my. tribe members
hold master's degrees.

The title IV, Indian Education Act contributed to 42 percent of
the increase of Ute students receiving associate degrees and 23 per-
cent of the increase of the Utestudents receiving bachelor's de-
grees during this 10-year period.

The only changes we recommend in the title IV legislation are:
We believe that authorizations shoul4 be granted to allow Indian
tribes, the option of allowing the LEA, local education agencies, to
administer the part A projects or allowing the Indian tribes direct
administrative control of the projects. We recommend that the leg-
islative language be specific with reference to the term "optional"
because we realize that not all Indian tribes can and will desire to ,

assume direct responsibility for project operations.
We also recognize that many LEA's are making a valiant effort

toeliver these services to Indian students.
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Two, we recognize the importance of the National Adviiory
Council -for Indian Education and their policy role governing these
programs. We also believe that their policy role only applies to the
title IV, Indian Education Act program. We do not believe that
NACIE should establish national policy for Indian education. -

NACIE's ,coordination with education programs under the De-
partment of the Interior isl encouraged, however, we believe that
national policy on Indian education must be established and fully
sanctioned by the federally recognized -Indian tribes.

In closing, the Ute Indian Tribe strongly urges that the U.S. Con-
gress make these supplemental services available to our youth.
Education is crucial for attaining self-sufficiency an,d imperative to
making Indian self-determination a reality.

It is our conviction that successes in economic development
cannot and will not happen without human development first. We
have begun our journey. Please do not cut us off at' the start.

Thank you.
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you, Mr. Cuch. In my next trip to visit the

Indian nations I 'would like to includ'e the Ute Indians and I would
like to work with you to arrange that.

Thank you very much for your testimony.
Our next witness is Mr. David Gipp, executive director, United

Tribes Educational Techical Center, Bismarck, N. Dak.
[Prepared, statement of DavidGipp followsj

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID GIPP, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, UNITED TRIBES
EDUCATIONAL TECHNICAL CENTER, BISMARCK, N. DAK.

Mr. Chairman, Thank you for the opportunity to submit this testimony for the
record regarding the Indian Education Act, Title IV of Public Law 92-318, as
amended. .

INTRODUCTION .
In 1972, Congress passed the Indian Education Act, commonly referred to as Title

IV, to meet the special educational and culturally related academic needs of Indian
children. This legislation was enacted in direct response to the findings of the Ken-
nedy Report of 1969, "Indian Education: A National TragedyA National Chal-
lenge." High dropout rates, low academic achievement, low self-esteem, a lack of
Indian teachers and administrators, and a lick of parental involvement in the
schools were found to exist widely throughout the Indian population. Unfortunately,

..hbese findings were, by and large, merely a reiteration of the findings of the Meriam
Report of 1928. Obviously, Indian education had seen little improvement during the
40 year period bptween 'these two reports.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON UTEl`C

United Tribes Educational Technical Center ( UTETC) is a unique inter-tribal vo-
cational-technical school: Located on a 105 acre campus three miles south of Bis-
marck North Dakota, UTETC is a state chartered non-profit corporation owned
and operated by the five reservations located in whole or in part in North Dakota.
These include Fort Berthold, Fort Totten, Turtle Mountain, Stunding Rock and Sis-
seton-Wahpeton. Control of the corporation is vested in a Board of Directors which
is comprised of two members from each tribal council.

Originally established in 1969, UTETC has been i continuous operation for the
last thirteen years. The last twelve years have been under Indian management. The
student population of UTETC is drawn from 40 Indian tribes throughout the coun-
try.

Organized as the first tribally controlled. residential vocational school in the
nation, UTETC presently operates under the' auspices of Public Law 93-638, the
Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act. UTETC Is committed to
the economic, social and cultural advancement of the Indian people. UTETC strives

2
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to maintain a residential environment where all students are socially and culturally
comfortable.

Alpe present time, UTETC is the recipient of three Title IV grants as 1 as a
contract for the operation of the Resource and Evaluation Center H. The eodore
Jamerson Elementary School, located on the UTETC campus, administe both a
Pak A Entitlement grant and a Phrt B Educational Services grant. Up until the
1982-83 school year, the Part A grant focused on cultural enrichment but, according
to the school's principal, "Then our needs changed." The Part A funds are now di-
rected toward tutoring and served 64 students during the past school year. Partici-
pation in the program next year is anticipated' to be 50 to 60 students.

The Part B grant, funded for 1982-83, provided .a comprehensive counseling, phys-
ical education, health, and recreation program. This program served approximately
105 participants,,both students in grades K-7 enrolled at Theodore Jamai.son and
their parents who are enrolled in vocational courses at UTETC. This program is
stated by the principal as being very needed and very successful in fulfilling stu-
dents' needs. Because the school is a small contract school under Public Law 93-638
the limited contract money available does not allow for the provision of comprehen-
sive educational services. Without supplemental Title IV funding,- these' services
would be nearly impossible to provide.

The third grant received by UTETC is funded under the Part C, Planning; Pilot,
and Thmonstration Program. This grant is being used to develop, test, and demon-
strate educational methods, approaches,. and techniques- to improve, the education of
Indian adults.

In February 1982, UTETC was awarded the contract to operate, the Nothern
Plains Resource and Evaluation Center IL Center H provides training- and technical
assistance to Title IV grantees to.ensure that Title IV progrhms are viable and cost
effective. The Northern Plains Resource Center serves a total of 265 Title IV proj-
ects (fiscal year 1982 data) in eight states. Part A grants in this area alone number
210 and serve approximately 48,000 Indian students from 24 tribes.

OPPORTUNITIES' PROVIDED BY TITLE IV1FUNDS

During the pastten years of Indian Education Act funding, Title IV programs
have worked to address, many of the problems identified in the Kennedy Report.
The largest share of ftincling is devoted to Part .A LEA Entitlement grants which
serve Indian students lit the public schools.

A unique, and important, feature 'of the Indian Education Act is that it provides
for the identification of educational needs and a determination of program activities
at the local level. Equdjly as' important is that Indian parent committees are re-
quired to be involved' in this determination process and have input in determining
-the direction of their 'children's education. Because of the existence of Title IV,

h.Indian parents have begun to develop °pep and positive communication with
schools serving Indianichildren.

Part A programs *vide a wide range of educational services, almost all of which
address problems identified in the Kennedy Report. Common components of Title
IV, Part A programeare counseling, ilome.scht. liaison services, and cultural en-
richment programs. ;,Such programs are inten. to imp.rove student self-concept
and to make educatiOn culturally relevant to Indian children. Tutoring programs
are also familiar and address the generally low acade 'c achievement of Indian
children. .

During fiscal year 1982, Part A programs served to j of 357,354 Indian sp-
dents. A major study assessing the impact Part A h ad of these students hasjust
been completed, but the final report is not yet available.

Programs under Parts B and C of the Indian Education Act provide additional'
services to Indian children and adults. Examples of the programs. andel' Part B in-
clude the development of culturally-based curriculum materials and the provision of
comprehensive educational'services where nohe are otherwise available. Education-
41 personnel develOpment (EPD) programs, also under Part B, have enjoyed a high
rate of success and have graduated large numbers of professional Indian educators
many or whom might never have been able to complete their educational studies
without the availability of these programs.

As an example, the University of South Dakota at Vermillion has produced
Indiao professionals with graduate `degrees in educational administration during its
eight years of Title IV, EPD funding. Thirty-eight (38) of these graduates hold doc-
torates, the'remaining 78 have master's d

e. Part C programs serving Indian adults= enabled large-numbers of people to
obtain their high school equivalency diplomas. Additionally, curriculum materials
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and teaching methods designed specifically for use with Indian adults have been
and are being developed.

In fiscal year 1980; five, regionalResource and EvaluatiOn Centers were estab:I lished to provide training and technical assistance to Title IV grantees. Assistance
iv writing, measurable objectives, developing curriculum materials, and providing

. parent committee training are eicamplessof the types of.services provided by the Re-
source Centers. TheSe services' are relatively inexpensive, yet extremely valuable:
and comprehensive from the point of view of the grantees served. Sueh services held
ensure that Title IV' grantees, are operating pronams that are cost-efficient and
that Meet the identified needs of Indians.

STATEMENT OF CONCERNS
,

1 .

Title IV funding provides educational benefits to a large number-of Indian People
and has substantially improved the condition Of Indian education. This has been a.major itikki, but the task is incomplete. The problems identifi by the Kennedy
Report have been ameliorated somewhat, but they have not be liminated.

Indian students still achieve well below national norms ee Appendix A).. In
North Dakota alone, 1,972 Indian students in grades K-12, out of a toter Indian stu-
dent pouplation of 3,334, participated in remedial progranis because they werebelow. the norms for achievemerit.1 This means 'that 59 percent of thp Indian stu-
dents in the state have been assessed as being aeademically disabled. .

Obviously, the schools are still lackingin their ability to meet the eduCational )
. needs of Indian students and there is a desperate need for supplemental programs

to address these'needs. The Indian Education Act was slesi ed specifically for this -
purpose. However, Title IV funding is currently authoriz only through 1985 ,and

'President. Reakan has recommended an fiscal year 1984 a propriation of only $1.2
Million to closeout the program. Reauthorization Of the act is required if ve expect
to maintain at least the current status of Indian education and to produce any fur-therther gains. .

Title IV programs are sometimes thought, by those not directly involved in Indian
education, to thiplicate other available sc oof programs. However, applicants for
Title. IV are reCuired. to submit informatio about the availability of other eduCa-
tional services, to explain why such servic if available, are insufficient,,and to co-
ordinate their efforts with other available ograms.

The Johnson O'Malley Program, fund throughthe BIA, is the most frequently
mentioned "other program" 'when the ue of duplication of services is discussed.
However, such duplication has been found to occur in only rare instances. In, fact,
the report of the GAO study of this "isaue," released in June, 1981, was entitled,
"Local Coordination Prevents Duplication' of Services at Federally Sponsored Indian ,
Education Projects [emphasis added]."

Only one of the sites included in the study was actually found to duplicate serv-
ices, with 34 students receiving counseling from both prOgrams, "several" students
receiving school supplies from both, and "one student received a pair of shoes from

. each." At four other sites, GAO personnel identified 'only a "potential" for duplica-.
tion of services because of a lack of coordination between the two programs' activi-

.

ties at the local level. Obviously, effective coordination at the local level does exist
in most cases and can only serve to enhance the educational services 'available*, -Indian children. -. .. . ,

'. When considering the issue of duplication of services, one must also keep in mind
that the eligibility criteria of the Johnson 0'Malley program are 'much more restric-
tive than those of -Title IV. Consequently, Title IV monies provide services to a
much greater number of Indian students than do Johnson O'Malley funds:Orthe ,
1,135 sites funded under,,Title IVPart A during the.. of the GAO study; less
than half (407) ,were identified as also receiving funds from Johnson O'Malley. In
the remaining ,majority of sites, Title IV funds provided the only program designed
specifically to address the special educational needs of Indian children. Reauthoriza-
tion of the Indian Education Act is vital to continue meeting the needs of these chil-
dren. The loss of Title IV would return Ihdian'Veople back to an era where 'their
education was determined by those who do not understand the cultural uniqueness
of Indian people. . . ,

In addition to the'need for reauthorization of the Act, thefunaktig level for Title'
IV programs is alsoof great, concern to those involved in Indian education. During
the last few years, congressional appropriations for TitleIV, Indian Echication Act

i' Source: Don Black, Bureau of Indian AffairsAberdeen Area Office, telephone conversation,
Awe 1983.. .

.
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progfams have steadily decreased (see Appendix B). Elementary logic dictates that::
such cuts will affect the number and/or quality tif programs funded Under.the Act.

. . For the Part A Entitlement program, the number of grants .awarded appear to
have stabilized at roughly 1,100 for the past few years (see Appendix C). With de-

creasing appropriations, .then, individual schools receive ,fewer dollars and are
forced to cut back Or even eliminate some previously provided services.

With the 'discretionary 'pit:grams (Part AIndian Controlled Schools, Part B, and
.

Part C), a reduced:Appropriatioo directly affects the number of 'projects that can be

" funded:- In addition, ever-rising"ediwational costs, attributable at least in part to in-
flation, result in more dollars being consumed by ,fewe of projects. This is most ap-
parent when one compares the tunding patterns fOr.Part B projects during fiscal
year 1976 and fiscal year 1982 (see Appendix C).-In 1976, one-hundred thirty two
projects were awarded approximately $15,400,000. Six years laterin 1982, half that
number of projects (66) were funded for a total of approximately $11,000,000.

The declining number Of projects funded under the discretionary programs, how-
ever, should not be construed as indicatiNkadeclining need for these programs. The
'demand for Indian Education programs .is evidenced by the number of applications
received for these programs, a number always much higher than the number actual-
ly ,funded. During recent years, the number of applications for discretionary pro-
grams has, at times, decreased but this ik largely attributable. to the discouragement
and frustration of potential grantees, who have faced tile. intense competition for
available dollars and lost. Many potential 'grantees have Simply given uptiny hope
of ever being funded and have quit apPlyin$..

The declining appropriations for Indian education affect not only the number of
Indian people and programs who can be served; federal appropriations also affect

.the administration of the Indian Education Program (IEP) in the Department of
Education. Federal reductions in-force 1111Fs) in early 1982 resulted in a large turn-
over in IEP personnel. Consequently, IEP has, since then, been staffed by a collec-
tion of people who have little knowledge of Indian education in general, little famil-

. iarity" with the Title IV programs in particular, and, because they are for the most
art non - Indian, little familiarity.3,vith the unique special educational and culturally
related-academic needs of Indian people. Also, federal RIFs have reduced the size of
the IEP staff available to administer the Indian Education Program. In addition, the
position'of Director of IEP has been ,unfilled for nearly a year; the Acting Director
of IEP is neither . American Indian. nor Alaskan Native. In. summation, both the
quality ancitquantitY of the IEP staff are felt to be totally inadequate for meeting
the needsof the program.

Because of the inadequacy of IEP staffing,. it is vitally important that Title IV
grantees receive proper .technical assistance in oPerating their Title IV programs.
The Resource and Evaluation Centers, funded since`fiscal year 1980, provide this
type of'service; however, only three of the authorized five centers are currently in
operation. Of a total of 1,272 Title IV projecti, 508 do not currently have aces to
Resource and Evaluation Center services (see Appendix D), Presumably, these proj-
ects no by Resource and Evaluation Centers can receive assistance direttly
from IEP,in.Washington. However, the inadequacy of IEP staff discussed earlier,
along with limited federal travel budgets,.prevent the projects in Regionsl and.
from,,reCeiving the quality and quantity of services which other grantees receive
from Centers II, III, and IV.

RECOMMENDATIONS

L Because of the demonstrated need for, a.4 well as benefits provided by, Title IV
Programs, the United Tribes'Educational Technical Center (UTETC) strongly recom-
mends that the Indian Education Act, Title IV of Public Law. 92-318 as amended be
reauthorized, at least through 1989 as proposed in H.R. 11 as introduced by the
Honbrable Rep. Carl Perkins.
.2. UTETC understands that the House Subcommittee on Interior Appropriations,

chained by the HOnorable Rep. Sidney Yates, has set a mark-up of $71,243,000 for .

thefiscal year 1984 appropriations for Title IV Indian Education. We strongly-rec-
ommend that the appropriations for Title IV Indian Education Act programs be set
a level not less than the $71,243,000, mark-up established by the House Subcommit-
tee.

3.UTETC recommends that Congress undertake a serious review of the staffing
situation at the Indian Education Program (IEP) of the U.S. DePartmentof Educe-
tion and develop a plan to ensure that an adequate number of qualified professional
staff is available to administer the program. Further,- plans should be develped to
promote the hiring o( qualified Indian people to serve the IEP Staff.

237
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4. UTETC recommends that Congress investigate the reason that the Directorship
of IEP has remained unfilled for so long. We further recommend that the Director's
position be filled as soon as possible with a qualified American Indian.

5. Because of the value of the services provided by the Resource and Evaluation
Centers, UTETC recommends that the Resource and Evaluation Centers be main-tained as an integral part of the Indian Education Act. We further recommend thatthe contracts for Centers I and V be awarded as quickly as possible so that these

. two centers can begin operating to provide the services that are so desperately
needed in those two areas.

INDIAN STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

(1919 SRA test data]

Number 0 Average percentile

students
Rearing Math language arts

Grade 1 . 986 34, ,. 40 ..................
Grade 2 789 32::: 52 26
Grade 4 764 24 24 23
Grade 6 .779 26 18 27

Note. -This data coven an schools in North and South Dakota and selected schools in Montana which haw a primarily Indian enrollment.Source: Don Ettack, 8tA-Aberdeen Area Office. telephone cOnverSation, June 1983.

APPENDIX B

TITLE IV APPROPRIATIONS - EXCLUDING PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

(In millions)

Part A Part 8 ., Part C Total

Fiscal year:

1973 $11,500 $500 $500 $12,500
1974 25,000 12,000 3,000 40,000
1975 25,000 12,000 3,000 40,000
1976 35,000 16,000 4,000 55,000
1977 37,000 14,080 4,200 55,280
1978 38,850 14,400 4,410 57,660
1979 48.000 15,500 5,930 69,430
1980 52,000 15,600 5,830 73,430
1981 58,250 14,500 5,430 78,180
1982 55,000 14,800 5,200 75,000
1983 49,000 13,000 4,000 66,000

Note.-Part A appropriations: Cover both the LEA entitlement and ICS programs: Part 8 appropriations: Covereducational services, planning, OA
and ermonstrahon [PM), educational personnel deveicoment 1EPO), fellowship [since fiscal year 1976), and the resource and evatuatico centers(since fiscal year 1980); Part C appropriations: Cover educational services and planning, plot, and demonstration [PPO) programs.

Sources 1973-80 data-U.S. Department of Education, annual evaluation report; 1981 data-Justification 0 appropriation estimates---Incian
education-fiscal year 1982; 1982 data- Justification of .appropriation estimates-Indian education-tiscal year 1983; 1983 data-Material
aCtcenpanying statement by ED Sec. T. H. 801. Jan. 31, 1983.

APPENDIX C

APPLICATIONS AND TITLE IV FUNDING BY PROGRAM

Focal year
No. of No. of

applications applications Funds obligated
received lorded

Part A Entitlement

1973 547 435 10,952,366
1974 1,098 854 23,809,518.54
1975 1,169 845 22,727,273
1976 ( 1,094 31,818,176.17
1977

( (9
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APPLICATIONS AND TITLE IV FUNDING BY PROGRAMContinued

No al
Focal year Ippricabons

wend

No. 01

aptions Funds obligated

1978

1979

1980 ,

1,136

<
1,201

, 1,162 -

1,101

1,120

1,135

35,250448.43
41635,769
46,922,070

1981
1,063 1,053 53,544,454

1982
1,119 1,114 50,412,505

Part A Indian Controlled Schools

1973
(I) 10 547,618

1974
35 23 1,190,476

1975
45 25 2,272,727

1976 (') 26 3,181,818

1977 (9 (I) (I)

1978
.. 39 28 3,455,063

1979
39 31 4,363,636

1980
52 32 4,727,273

1981
48 31 4,729,305

1982.,
41

Part B PPD, EPD, and Ed. Services

32 4,535,489

1973 ('1 51 5,000,000

1974
438 136 12,000,000

1975
442 149 12,000,000

1976
(I) 132 15,389,098

1977
(I) (I) (I)

1978
368 74 13,079,096

1979
317 82 14,001,059

1980
244 77 12,500,000

1981 1 198 70 12,500,000

1982
210 66 11,034,890

Part C Adult Education

1973
(I) 10 500,000

1974
110 38 3,000,000

1975
140 53 3,000,000

1976
(I) 61 4,000,000

1977
(I) (1) (')

1978
155 44 4,4104188

1979
119 60 5,930,037

1980
115 55 /..--- 5,430,000

1981
107 51 5,429,999

1982
131 49 5,213,000

Information not available.

SOU1Ct Office of Indun Education and NAC1E (Ist-4th and 6th-Rth) annual reports.

APPENDIX D

NUMBER OF PROJECTS SERVED BY RESOURCE AND EVALUATION CENTERS

(Fiscal year 1982 data]

Pad /.
Part A, LEA Indw
entitlement contiM

schcols

Part B Part C Total

Cents II 210 15 24 16 265

Center III
157 4 4 12 177

Center IV
270 11 27 14 322

Total 637 30 55 42 764
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NUMBER OF PROJECTS NOT SERVED BY RESOURCE AND EVALUATION CENTERS

[Fool per 1982 data]

Pad
Part A, LEA Indlan-

Part 8 Part (T. Total
entitlement controlled

schoots
4

Center I area 180 1 12 1 200
Center V area 302 1 3 2 308

Total 482 2 15 9- 508

Satire Center II Nes, telephone cootiet with antra III and PI, and U.S. Education Department REP for centers I and V.

PART A LEA ENTITLEMENT GRANTS NUMBER OF PROJECTS AND NUMBER OF STUDENTS SERVED BY

RESOURCE AND EVALUATION CENTERS

[Focal year 1982 data]

Number of students
In part A projects

Note of part A
projects

Total neater of
title IV projects

Center II 41,914 210 265'
Center Ill 42,965 151 111

Center Pd 124A15 210 322

Total 215,354 631 164

e

PART A LEA ENTITLEMENT GRANTS NUMBER OF PROJECTS AND NUMBER OF STUDENTS NOT SERVED

BY RESOURCE AND EVALUATION CENTERS

[Fiscal year 1982 data]

Number of students Number of pot Total number of
in part A projects Picts ; tide IV Pitch

Center I area r 62,500 > 200
Center V area r 19,500 302 308

Total 1 142,000 482 508

At tract.

Sources: Con* II files, tilepbxpe contact with Deltas Ill and IV, and U.S. Erkatice Department REP for centers I and V.

STATEMENT OF DAVID GIPP, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, UNITED
TRIBES EDUCATIONAL TECHNICAL CENTER, BISMARCK, N. DAK.

Mr. GIPP. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the committee.
I will summarize the statement that I have submitted to you for
purposes of the record. As you know, in my case, I come from the
United Tribes Educational Technical Center out of Bismarck, N.
Dak. and that is an intertribally owned postsecondary vocational
school, owned by the five tribes located on.or within parts of North
Dakota. Those include the Fort Berthold Reservation, Fort Totten,
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa, Standing Rock Sioux, and the
Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux.

The United Tribes was organized and has been established since"
1969, providing services principally for reservation-based people,
both to adults and to children.

With regard to our own involvement in title IV, we have a
number of programs including our own elementary school which

30.
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provides services from K through the eight grade and we do receive
entitlement funds as well as participate in other aspects of title IV.

In addition, in February 1983, this past year, UTETC, the United
Tribes was aiarded a contract to operate a Northern Plains Re-
sources and Evaluation Center II, as it is known. To provide train-
ing and technical assistance to title IV grantees in order that we
can assure that title IV programs are viable and cost effective.

.These are contracts awarded by the Indian Education Programs
Office out of Federal administration. In this case, this particular
center serves an eight-State area and serves alone some 210 grant-
ees under part A, and approximately 24,000 .Indian students from
24 different tribes.

I should note with respect to the Indian Education Act itself that
the largest share of funding is devoted to part A, LEA entitlement
grants, which serve Indilm students in the public schools. A unix;
and important feature of the Indian Education Act is that it
vides for the identification of educational needs and a deterfnina-
tion of program activities at the local level.

Equally important is that the Indian parent committees are re-
quired to be involved in this process. Part A programs, as you
know, provide a wide range of educational services that have been
identified as a result of the Kennedy Report and previous to that
even the Meriam Report.

Common components of title IV, part A programs are counseling,
home school liaison services, cultural enrichment programs and so
forth. During fiscal year 1982 part A programs served a total of
357,354 Indian students. A major study assessing the impact part A
has had on these students has just been completed, but the final
report, as we understand, is not yet available.

Programs under parts a and C, the Indian Education Act, pro-
vide additional services to Indian children and adults.. Examples of
the .programs under part. B include the development of culturally
based curriculum programs and materials and the provision of
comprehensive educational services where none are otherwise
available.

Educatiainal personnel development programs also under part B
have enjoyed a high rate of success and have graduated large num-
bers of professional Indian educators, many of whom might never
have been able to complete their educational studies without the
availability of these programs.

Part C programs serving. Indian adults have enabled large num-
bers of people to obtain their high school equivalency diplomas.

In fiscal year 1980, the five regional resource .and evaluation cen-
ters, to which I have just referred, were established to provide
training and technical assistance to title N grantees. Types of as-
sistance include writing measurable objectives, developing curricu-
lum materials and providing parent committee training to the local
grantees.

These services are relatively expensive, yet extremely valuable
and comprehensive from the point of view of the grantees being
served. Such services help ensure that title IV grantees, are operat-
ing programs that are cost efficient and that meet the identified
needs of Indians.
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Of the concerns we have, we should note that not all of the prob-
lems have been solved in the process of the slightly more than a 10- ,)
year history of the Indian Education Act. For example, Indian stu-
dents still achieve well below the ipational norm. In North .Dakota,
1,972 Indian students in grades kindergarten through 12, out of a
total Indian student population of 3,334, participated in remedial
programs because they were below the norm for achievement. This
means that 59 percent of the Indian students in that State alone
have been assessed academically disabled or deficient.

Obviously, the schools are still lacking in their ability to meet
the educational needs of the Indian students and there is a desper-
ate need for supplemental programs to address these needs. The
Indian Education Act was designed specifically for this purpose.
However, as we understand, title N funding. is currently author-
ized only through 1985 and the President has recommended a fiscal
year 1984 appropriation of only $1.2 million to close out this pro-
gram. The authorization of the act is required if we are to expect to
maintain the current status, of Indian educatipn and to produce
any furter gains.

Title IV programs are sometimes misunderstood, sometimes
thought to duplicate other areas of Indian education. However, it is
necessary to take an extra look at this and to realize that the serv-
ices here are in fact necessary and are not duplicative. One of the
programs which has been frequently cited as a duplication or caus-
ing duplication from title IV is the Johnson 0 Malley program
funded through the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

However, such duplication has been found to occur only in rare
instances and for the most part simply, it is not true. In fact, a
GAO study on this issue released in June 1981 entitled, "Local Co-
ordination Prevents Duplication of Services at Federally Sponsored
Indian Education Projects," in.that study only one site was noted
to have been cited in terms of duplication and only another four
were cited for the need for coordination.

When considering the issue of duplication of services one must
also keep in mind that the eligibility criteria of such programs as
Johnson O'Malley afk. much more restrictive than those of title N.
Consequently, title IV monies provide services to a much greater
,number of Indian students than does Johnson O'Malley.

Of the 1,135 sites funded under title IV, part A during the time
of this GAO study, less than one-half, that is 407, were identified as
also receiving funds from Johnson O'Malley.

In add)tipn to the need for reauthorization of the act, the funding
level, as \I have noted earlier, for title IV programs is als of great
concern. 1During the last years, appropriations for titl IV have
steadily decreased. Elementary logic simply dictates t at such cuts
will affect the number ancrthe quality of programs 7unded under
the act.

For part A entitlement programs, the number of grants awarded
appears to have stabilized at roughly 1,100 for the past few years.
Due to decreasing appropriations, individual schools received feWer
dollars and were forced to cut back, in, some cases, even eliminate
services. With respect to discretionary programs under parts A, B,
and C, a reduced appropriation directly affects the number of proj-
ects that can be funded.
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This is most apparent when one compares the funding patterns
for part B projects during fiscal years 1976 and 1982. In 1976, 132
projects were awarded some approximately $15,400,000. Six years
later in 1982, half that number of projects, that is 66, were funded
for a total of approximately $11 million. The declinihg number of
projects funded under the discretionary programs should not be
construed as indicating a declining need for these programs.

During recent years the number of applications for discretionary
programs has at times decreased, but this is largely attributable to
the discouragement and frustration of the potential grantees whp
have faced the intense .competition for available dollars and lost.

Many _potential grantees have simply given up hope of ever being
funded and quit applying. This does not mean that the peed does
not exist, Mr. Chairman.

The declining appropriations for Indian education affect not only
the number of Indian people in programs who can be served, but
Federal appropriations also affect the administration of the Indian
Education Program Office located in the Department of Education.
We understand the Federal reductions-in-force, that is, RIF's, in
early 1982 resulted in a large turnover in IEP personnel. Conse-
quently, IEP has since then been staffed by a collection of people
who have little knowledge of Indian education in general, little fa-
iniliarity with title IV programs in particular, and because they
are, for the most part, non-Indian, little familiarity with the
unique, special educational, and culturally related academic needs
of the Indian people.

In addition, RIF's have reduced the size of the Indian education
personnel staff available to administer Indian education programs
and to monitor them.

I should also note that the position of the Director of the Indiatn
Education Programs Office has been unfilled for nearly a year, and
that an acting Director has been in this capacity since that time.

In summation, both the quality apd quantity staff are felt to be
totally inadequate at this time for Meeting the needs of the Indian
programs.

Mr. Chairman, I will move to the brief recommendations that we
have in this regard. I have stated them in broader terms previous
to this time. Because of the demonstrated need for as well as bene-
fits provided by title IV programs, we strongly recommend that the
Indian Education Act, that is, title. IV of Public Law 92-318, as
amended, be authorized at least through 1989, as proposed in H.R.
11, as introduced by the Honorable Representative Carl Perkins.

We understand that the House Subcommittee on. Interior Appro-
priations, chaired by the Honorable Sidney Yates, has set' a
markup of $71,243,000 for fiscal year 1984. We strongly recommend
that the appropriations for title IV Indian Education Act programs
be set at a level, not less than this sum by the House.

Third, we recommend that the Congress undertake a serious
review of the staffing situation at the Indian EducAtion Program
Office out of the U.S. Department of Education, and develop a plan
to insure that an adequate number of qualified professional staff is
available to administer and monitor this program.
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Further plans should be developed, to promote the hiring of
qualified Indian people to serve within th# Indian education pro-
gram staff.

We recommend that Congress investigate the reason that the di-
rectorship .for the Indian education programs has remained un-
filled for so long. We further recommend that the Director's posi-
tion be filled as'soon as possible with a qualified American Indian.
Because of the value of the services provided by the resource and
evaluation centers throughout the five regions that have been es-
tablished, we recommend that the resource and evaluation centers
be maintained as a integral part of the Indian Education Act.

We further recommend that the contracts for centers I and V
those are the regionsbe awarded as quickly as possible so that
these two centers can be opprating to provide the services that are
so desperately needed and lacking at this time in those two areas.
Those are the Easteeni and Southeastern, areas of the country, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. Chairman, thank you so much for this time.
Mr. KILIEE. Thank you very much for yotir testimony. Your last

three recommendations we will raise with Assistant Secretary Dav-
enport who will be before this subcommittee on Thursday. So we
will raise those questions that you have raised here very well
today.

You did. mention, as I mentioned earlier that the President pro-
poses tha for next year this program be phased out with a little
over $1 million just for purposes of phkising the program out. You
also mentioned, as I had, that the subtOmmittee chaired by Con-
gressman Yates had recommended a mclettst increase in this pro-
gram to $71.2 million and I think that that is encouraging, but we

.,have to recognize that is only at this point one subcommittee of a
bicameral Congress. So we have to make sure that that remains at
that levgl throughout the legislative process because it's only a
modest increase, but it still does not take us up to the lev'el of fund-
ing in 1982. But it certainly is much better than the guillotine
which the President would have applied to the prograna.

The administration, in its attempt to close this program down,
has stated its positionand I hope I am fair to the administration
when I try to reiterate their positionI would like to have you
comment on the reasons they have proposed for closing the pro-
gram down.

Basically, they say that if Indians are to be served, because of
their special- status as Indians, it should be only through the
Bureau of Indian Affairs. That's their one point.

They also say, "If Title IV were eliminated, other programs such
as chapter I and II, bilingual education, impact aid, and Johnssm
O'Malley could compensate for the loss of Title IV."

'Another rather. strange reason that the have given which is
similar to the one that Richard Ling gave for cutting the funding
for WIC program, the President says that, "Title IV has been so
successful that it's no longer needed."

Could you respond to any of those arguments offered by the
White House?

Yes, Mr. Ahrendt?

26-575 0 - 84 3 34
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Mr. AHRENDT. Mr. Chairman, Johnson O'Malley for contract
schools was cut out last year, December 23, 1982.

\ Mr. KILDEE. I would like to point out also that he mentions that
bilingual education would help fill the gap even though that is only
a very small part of the program and even there he proposes a 31-
percent cut in bilingual education.

Any other .comments? He indicates that the Johnson O'Malley
funds serve not all Indians; they serve a certain portion of the
Indian population where title N is broader in its service area and
broader, for what is defined 'for the purpose of title N as "Indian,"
is it not? Webhave a different definition of who qualifies for title IV
than what would be the case among the tribes themselves. Any
comment on thatthe type of people served under Title N?

Mr. AHRENDT. Mr. Chairman, the fact is that you have a broader
area and you are running all the way from students through elder-
ly people getting their GED's. I mean, this is a fact, that you're.
helping a larger segment of.the population plus we know that the
solutions-to the problems, and the striving for self-sufficiency, has
to be achieved wit education or anything that helps to ,raise
academics.

Mr. KILDEE. Miss 'Hall, there are some who would argue that
title IV, part A and Johnson O'Malley are duplicative. How would
You answer this in the context of the Putnam. City schools?

Ms. HALL. Mr. Chairman, we do not receive Johnson O'Malley
funds because our LEA believes that they need to be involved in
the educational process of the Indian youth in our community and
Johnson O'Malley does not require the LEA to be involved in the
program.

Therefore, they feel that without their involvement, they would
not have enough direction as to what happens with Johnson O'Mal-
ley funds. Therefore, we do not receive Johnson O'Malley money.

Mr. lining. Anyone else care to comment on that question?
Mr. GIPP. Mr. Chairman?
Mr. KILDEE. Yes.
Mr. GIPP. i I would just note, as I noted earlier in my testimony,

that the Johnson °Walley program is simply not duplicative, if
that is thtpuestion. It has already been proven byjl..GiA0 study, as
I unders , that has been ordered previously bfthe Congress and
I have cited some of the very facts in that report.

It is available to the public and I would hope that the adminis-
tration would look at that report.

Mr. KILDEE. We have that report and I concur with your analysis
there.

Mr. Cuch, the administration would like to see Indians -receive
more educational services through State programs. That's one of
their contentions. What are your thoughts on this? Do you think
that the States would, if this program were cut, for example, be
able to pull 'up the slack or be willing take up the slack?

Mr. Cum.. Definitely not. As I indicated in my ,testimony, the
ALpublic school system was irresponsive to my needs when I was a

student. I want to make the point that the Johnson O'Malley pro-
gram only serves students from age 3 to 18. There's no way that we I
can fund our adult education program and we have never received
funds from the State.
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Our experience has.been that if there is a set-aside, we are lucky
if we get it. They set up as much bureaucracy as the Federal Gov-
ernment does sometimes and usually we are not even informed of
any funds that are available at the State level.

Our experience has been that that won't work. I disagree with
that position, the position of the. administration, 100 percent there.
In fact, that is why a lot of us are here today; to protect this rela-
tionship We have between our tribes and the Federal GOvernment.

Mr. KILDEE. I think you raise a very good point on that last
statement, I think that this Congress has to recognize that it has
moral, legal, and treaty obligations with the Native Americans in
this country and that there is a special obligation that we have to
the American Indian, both because of moral, legal, and treaty obli-
gations.

One of the things that I commend to peopleI very often is that
they should. go down to our National Michives just down the skeet
and read the treaties signed by Germany, Japan, Soviet Union,
France, and the Indian tribes, and note that in those treaties that
almost without exception the Federal Government committed itself
to provide education. I think that the-Federal Government has not
done even a-good jobhas done a very poor job really ,in carrying
out its part of those treaties.

There was supposed to have been a quid pro quo in. those trea-
ties. Whether willingly or unwillingly the Indian tribes, the Indian
nations (gave up huge tracts.. of land, gave up, unfortunately in
many instancdr, a way of life, with one thing promised in return,
almost universally in all of those treaties, education.

I think it's sinful the way the Federal Government withheld
what it promised in those treaties and this Congress is part of that
Federal Government. You know, the treaty was not with the BI'A
or .just with the executive branch, the treat treaty was with the
entire Federal Government and thetCorigress is part of that Feder-
al Government. So the unique relationship between the Indian na-
tions and the Indian tribes and the Indian people in this country is
with the total Federal Government, including this Congress:

I have always had in my 7 years in Congress one wish and one
hope, that we approach more closely adherence to those treaties
and those promises and those commitments that we made to the
Indians of this country. [Applause.]

Mr. KILDEE. I think its a deep moral, 1, and treaty obligation
that we have.

.Mr. Nielson?
Mr. NIELSON. Thank you. I would like to ask the panel how they

feel about where the title IV should be administered. Should it be
under the Department of Education' or should it be under the
Bureau of Indian Affairs? The administration has a recommenda-
tion there. How do you' feel about that? Should it be under the De-
partment of Education or should it be under BIAassuming we
continue the program and I have every reason to believe We will,
where should it be administered?

[NO response.] -111,

Mr. NIELSON. Do you have any preference?
Mr. Cucx. I think part of that is 'answered by the legislation

itself. If we are placed under the Department of the Interior, We
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would have a conflict with the, definition and eligibility of services:
The Bureau serves people who are one-quarter or mere Indian
blood as recognized by the Secretary of the Interior. Title N serves'
second generation Indian people. I think legally that's pretty much

. answered with regard to that definition.
it wouldn't be, possible to place it under the Bureau. t have no

proble s with the Department of Education. I do recommend that
the sup staff, the administrative personnel, be in place in order
is get t out as quickly as possiblebe reinstated.

Mr. NIEISON. any of you others have. any comments?
Mr. Gipp?
Mr. GIPP. Regarding that question, there are a number of -other

questions that have arisen with respect to the Department of the
Interior's Bureau of Indian Affairs.N.This is because the Aisistant
Secretary, at least as I have, beerr hearing himand I rathAer hope

incorrectlr,but I have been hearing the' same statement from
him-for nearly 2 years. One of the questions that Assistant Secre-
tary Smith of the Department of the Interior has said is that the
Bureau of Indian Affairs does not have a trust obligation in the
area of education or. that it is very questionable, to say the:least
from his point of view.'-

The problem we have with respact to title IV is that if fide. N
,were moved over thlre, we don't hgve any assurance as to whether
or how the DepartWnt would administer title IV. What we are
more Concerned with is how the Bureau of Indian Affairs is han-
dling and administering and .providing the commitment' in educa-
tion, just within its own department.

So we really have two concerns. Ultimately, the .question is,
What is the commitment of the. Reagan administration in the area
of educationIndian education?'

Mr. 'NIELSON. I .think that's not the question. The question is,
What is President Eteagan's policy and commitment on' Indian edu-

:.cation?
Mr. GiPpI think it should remain where it is until we have a

clarificatipn as to. how the Department of the Interior and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs will handle or continue to handle the
future .off tribal and Indian education. ,

Mr. NIELSON. Do any of you others have any comments on that.
Mr. AxitzNur. Mr. Nielson, I would like to see it'-under the De-

partment of Education, sir.
Ms. HALL. I agree with that.
Mr. NIELSON. Apparently, there is no disagreement really, in that

regard.
Now Mr. Cuch; you indicated that you would like to ,have it in

BIA if the things ,were in place properly or would you prefer to.:
have it in the Department 'of Education?

Mr7iEtrcx. No.
Mr. Niztsopf.5.If you had your dru.thers, whiCh Would you prefer?
Mr. Cum." I would like it to remain under the Department of

Education-
I want to make the point that, to follow up on what Dave said,

the Department of the Interior and the Assistant Secretary; in par-
ticular, has made it very clear that he wants to get out of busi-
ness

bus;:
ness of education. We disagree with him andWe':haVejet, hint know-

7.1 C 37
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that, and at the same time, if such a program as title IV were to be
placed under the Department of the Interiot with that kind of atti-
tude, we:are-jeopardizing our program from the start.

Mr. NIELSON. OK. '0Aeatof the important aspects of the. Indian
Education Act is the redluirement that the parents be involved in
the direction of the children's education. Is this a reasonable re-
quirement, and if so, has it been effective?

Mr. Cuch? ,. e
Mr. Cum.'. It's a.very reasonable attempt and I think it has been

very effective. It's like most educational programs. You are not
going to demonstrate results, in 1- year or even 3 years. You are
going to see those results 10 to 15 years down the road and I pro-
vided some evidence fo that effect in my testimony. I. definitely be-
lieve that soon we are going to have a representative on one of the
school boards back home. ) ,,

Mr. NIELSON. Anyone 'else have a comment on that? Mr. Gipp? , '
.Mr: Ahrendt? ,

Mr. Axagrrur. It's not only,,a necessity, but that is where your
results come from is having the Indian people involved.

'Mt..,NiEisoN. One other question. BIA funds are supposed to be
for educationally related services. What proportion of the funds are
used for basic 'academic skills and what proportion, are used for
counseling and remedial- type programs? .

Mr. Cum.. In our project, one-third for basic skills, one-third for
counseling, one-third for attendance counseling and cultural activi-
ties.
':Mr..NIEISON. Could you repeat that again, sir?

Mr. CUCH. One-third for basic academic skills, ope-third for coun-
seling, and one-third fot attendanceend cultural activities.

Mr. NIELSON. OK.. Thanktlyou. Anyone else?
[No response.] : ,

Mr. NIELSON. I appreciate the remarks of the chairman today on
the necessity,to support Indian edUcation. For the chairman's bene-
fit, we do have, in my district, three Indian tribes and two reserva-
tions. It's a very important segment of my district and Mr. Forrest
Cuch is, of course, the spokesman for the largest tribe in my State.
The Ute Indian Tiibe is the largest. ; .; .: , ..

4 believe you are larger than Navajo, are yo not, in Utah?
Mr. Cum.. I think they are a couple Iiii*nScsitore.Just 'a few.
Mr. NIELSON. Well, there are some .UteAridians;I'in.'Sen Juan

County Are u counting them? : ,; ' . . '. -:,,;:: .. :.7,:,

Mr. Cu o, I didn't count them. Jr-yOu.counethemi,''Iriaybe we
are over. ,

Mr. NIELSON. Anyway, the Utes, the Navajos; and :the Paiute In-
dians, and, of course, we ha some others as Well. ,I do.think that
the statement made was a linle iirejUdiciailioweiiet. 4 think that

`'the administration is interested in its responsibilitY. -I dol believe
that they primarily want to integrate the indians.intO the society
more. I believe the attempt at the Union: High,SChool in Roosevelt
is an attempt to integrate the Indians in with 'other students and
many of them are doing very successful there. ',...

In San Juan County they are also in-the Monticello high School
and -in the Blanding High School doing 'quite well and many of
them'are.having much success. ,
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The admin ion does, however; overall' responsibility
for ciontroliin nding and they do. Serire as a counterweight to
what otherwise would be a 'ilay/ay Congress. We have seen in the
-Congress so far this year at lent---in the committees on which I
serve, increases of '30 to 40' percent recommended, not, merely re-.
sumption of the trends we had prior to 1980, but a return to what
those would have been had* not had the reductions we had in
the last 2 years.

So we are, having 30- to 40-percent increases,' particularly in the
health areas° I think with this counterbalance that we have and .

. the tendency Congress has to spend and increase the spending; we
come up with an appropriate balance. I Would commend whpit. hEu3:
been done in the Interiore,ommittee, Congressman Yates' $1kinil
lion, and I tell you that I -will; support a figure in that range:
would like to see the prOgraM continue and I would like.to See also
a continuation of the very succesefuliirogriim:in the Richfield area,
which has a dormitory, which has' students. from Arizona, New .

Mexico, and Utah and they serve in "thee. local schools there and
have:done-it very successfully.

SOhaewhere I am coming from .and j want you to know that. I
appreciate:Your attendance here today:

n. this. 1 Would like to say, however, . my statement was
Mr.:Kmokz.Thank you, Mr. Nielson. 'I dippOreciate your Sup-

port onot
really prejudial inasmuch as I have 'served under three 1Piesi-

dents of the United.States in my'tenure here in Congress and none
of those PreSidentS have done justice to the American Indian.

I have to g6 Ayer to get one of my own bills out of committee. Mr.
Ackerman is on his way to take over the Chair. I will be back in
just a few minutes just as soon as I get my own bill out of commit-

.tee.
So, if we could perhaps at this point take,a brief recess. I would ,

like to thank the panel for their excellent testimony this morning.
You are involved in a cause of justiede:: One great person said ii
.1960 that "If one is to be a seeker *t.cteriustice,(he has to seek -one
on justice." I think that's very important: Thank you very muc

r. CucH. Thank yoa, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. AHRENDT. Thank you.
Mr. GIPP. Thank you very much.
[Brief recess.]

,Mr. ACKERMAN. I would like to call the second panel.:Ms. Allen
Cottier and Mr. Jeffrey Benay. I would l ke to annotria 'that D
Helen Scheirbeck, who was supposed to he- testifying here today,
wall not be here and she respectfully 'expressed her regrets. She )

-111/474liad a last minute problem in seheduling,hut her statement willhe ,

...received for the record.
[Now: Never submitted.] i4, .

1

Jim Thornton also will not be here bees, he missed his flight
and his statement will also be placed in the ord. .

[The prepared statement of Jim Thornton
,

PERPARED STATEMENT OF JIM THORNTON, BOARD MEArd OREGON IND
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, Coos BAY

Good morning, Mr.Thairman and members of t
Thornto . I am Northern Cheyenitapand I live o

My .dame is Jim,
t of Oregon in Ozoos



Bay. I arn.elounding member of the Oregon Indian: Education Association
have served as past Vice-President of the Association; and currently represntCoos
County as a member of the Board of Directors. Since January of 1976:1 have' been
Coos County Indian Education Coordinator. on the south coast of-Oregon :mitt have
worked closely with eleven Title IV, pot A, Indian Education programs within the
region. ,In addition, through our Association, and in.my position-that :has been
funded by a variety of sources (including Title IV, Part B, of the Indian' Education
Act), I have worked and shared with other Indian 'educators andSchool'Personnel
throughout the state of Oregon; and the Northwest. 1:halie also Served, as a grant
field, reader for Title tyt Part A,-proposals in1978. and so Lam familiar' with. other
programs natio ally

The. purpose..9r the Oregon Indian Echication ,:Asiociation iS:.to; promote an pro-
vide bettgr educational services to Indians-in the -6tate of Oregon,-;The iation
directs Indian educational inrcirinatiOri to'schools, Indian communities, Indian orga-
nizations, and individuals In -additions, the organization provides input for to
and Federal legislatio'affecting the education of Indian people.

The Indian Education ACt of 1972, and its subsequent reauthorization, have gi
Indian parents the opportunity to reaffirm a traditional involvement in the educa-
tion of Indian children. The Indian parents' role in develoIng supplemental. pro-
grams in local school districts to best meet the needs oincliaalchildren has led to a
gratifying level of success. Parent committees, workinktwithhcal school districts
and Indian controlled schools, have helped develop a new working relationship be-
tween schools did Indian people where before the interaction has been minimal. ,
This interaction of parents with schools, and (importantly) schools interacting with
'Indian parents has increased the effectiveness of Indian Education programs on a
local level: Each has become more aware of the others individual ne:,,,Withour.'

supplemental Title IV funds for Indian Education Act prOgrams,, that dialogue and.
interaction',WOuld.decrease substantially and Indian children would suffer.

Title-,IV, of the ihdian Education Act of 1972 was initially develped to involve
Indian- parents; iiiSchools as a way to break the cycle of poverty and school; non-
attendance documented at that time. It has been extremely successful: in. thiS
regard: Involvement of l&al Indian community is required under Title IV, in the -de-
velopnient- of Indian Education programs. The local Indian community is aware of
the best methods in involving Indian parents and students in both the required
needs assessment and program development .to meet local needs ofindian children.
Open public hearings and open parent committee meetings are aConfinuing part of
Indian Education programs and provide..a necessary adjunct to' thelocal school dis-
trict. Any .effOrts to: take away from the people most knowledgeable would lead to
ineffectual.progrens0.: In turn, as any administratively imposed paperwork increases,

. local school 'district enthusiasm would decrease. Thus 'far we have maintained
within Indian Edneatiown balance between the needs of;edMinistrative compliance
with the Act endlooaabilities' of grantees to provide necessary doctimentaticin.

Local docurrientation does not always fall within simple classifications. Although
Indian students .have shown decreasing school drop-out' levels and increasing inter-
est through actual 'student participation,. there are other positive resulti3 of the pro-
gram that are.:MOre'diffiCult to document. Since fundingleVels have remained on a
conservative level; Indian para-professionalit and parents-. have. made dedicated ef-
forts to help .Indian, childn at mininiat'costs.. A positive,ives-Corielative ,affect on
Indian children is in the resulting active Indian:role modeling: Inclian,,children can
see that Indian adults are positive, auccessful.and admired by.tchoOl peers,

In addition to Title IV, Part A, entitlement grants based upng- the number`of,eli-,.
gible Indian students within schools, other parts, of Title IV offer additional benefit:;;

jar greater than their Federal costs. One Oregon Indian educator has 'stated that;::;,
'.With'the increased number of Indian professionals and pare-professionals within the.
Jest ten years of Title IV, greater pfogresehas been made in Indian Echicationthan!-,.
in the preceeding five hundred years!' Even with the recent drop in funding levelit;'
components of Title IV have provided extremely important help to Indian Students'!:.-.

, in higher education. 161. Indian students in higher education were repOrtedAn :the
most current NACIE Annual. Report. These future professionals. will. join other.
:active Indian professionals that have been made possible because of Title' IV, fait

,,B; Fellowship grants. Unfortunately there are many other IndRin .ritudents who
were not able to continue due.to the limited funds available for this extremely corn-

,,ipetitive grant. Other Part Bdorripetitive ?rants have included planning, pilbt, dem-. ,

onstration, and education serVicee for Indian children. Part C competitive grants in-
clude adult basic education for Indian' adults.

Title'llt;,Competitive grants, under Parts B and C often place applicants' under
severe restraints due to the'retent drop in funding.appropriations. In the same
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NAGE Annual Report, there were 1,114 successful Title IV; ,Part,A, entitlement
grants (157 in the Northwest) and 32 awards? to Indian Controlled schools; but na-
tionally for Part B competitive grants there were only 66, and for Part C competi-,
tive grants there were a total of 49 nationally. Important reserch, original'eurricuj
him,materials, and resource development that should be pursued, cannot be because
bf the limitations of low funding levels: and the intense competitive grant, award
process. These services are important because they serve to incorPorate Indian chil-
dren within the educational hierarchy. As an experienced, previously funded Title
IV, PartB, coordinator I know that the hight lgVel of expertise and meaningful
work that should be awarded to provide additional positive affect on. Indian children
is not being developed in many cases since competition is too intense for too limited
funding resources.

During the last three years, funding for Title IV has decreased at hi alarming
rate. In, ()tiler to make up this decrease a 21percent increase would-be required to

reach the original funding level three years, ago (without taking into consideration
inflation). Although it is not projected how the most current drop of funding of 13.6
percent will affect Title IV' programs, continued active involvement of Indian par-
ents and communities has provided,extremely cost effective results. In a recent
review of-Title IV, Part A, entitlement programs conducted by the Oregon Indian
Education Association, respondents representing 3,227 certified Indian students re-
ceiving program services indicated that all programs had been operating their
Indian Education program for five or Mort years. Tutoring was the prime compo-
nent in most programs, followed by Indian resource speakers, culture classes, coun-
seling, drop-out intervention,. field trips, youth clubs and summer culture camps.
Basic skill instruction made up the highest percentage of program services (48 per
cent; followed by Indian culture as related to academic skills (37 percent) and alter
academic areas (15 percent). Approximately 56 percent of eligible Indian students

. were identified as needing academic assistance. Of those responding only one.be-
lieved that the school district might pick up program components (tutoring) if fund-
ing were no longer available. Othefelt that Indian children would not be served
at all, although school district interaction with the program was rated overall as"good"

The Reagan administration recently looked to elirpinate Title IV Indian Educe-
tiOn on the premise that other programs wouldjit'ke over in providing tequired serv-

. ices to Indian students. Schools hesitate to provide special programs to special
groups because they must serve all students-equally. Historically, other programs
have not attended to specialized needs of Inidian children. It does not happen. In
addition to budget constraintsand other factors, the major reason that other Ivo-
grams would not help is that through Mend regulations Title IV-Indian Education

. services can only be offered after all;.$ber supplemental funding resources have
beep exhausted. Without Title IV-IndiailEducation these services would simply not

..fte available. A drop. in funding decreases the availability of direct services (includ-
ing tutoring programs) that xeiclOidian students in a most direct manner. If other
tutoring services are offereOthiongh a local school district they are already being
used to service Indian childrediti need of that service. Additionally, if Indian chil-
dren require tutorial services in Areas not available through the local school district,
the programs must first develop a needs assessment and priority rating before ex-
pending funding resources with the consent of the parent committee and the Indian
Education-Programs office (ED).

Title IV-Indian Education serves approximately 5,000 certified Indian students
within the State of Oregon in 29 local Title IV, Part A, entitlement programs. AddiTC''W:
tionally there, is one Title IV, Part A, entitlement programs. Additionally there ragr"
onesTitle ,IV;Rart B, project and 4 Johnson-O'Malley tribally-based programs that ,*
serve fedetallY recognized Indian students living on or near the reservation service
areas. Any decreases in Title IV appropriations decreases the total number of spe-
cial educational services available to Indian students in Oregon. Most Indian stu-
dents would be left withbut a meaningful alternative to any service loss. Title IV
and Johnson-O'Mally Indian Education programs do not have heavy duplications of
services, as indicated by the Government Accounting Office (GAO). In Oregon,
where both sources are available,. there are formal coordinating functions between
the.two programs (Between the Department's of Education and Interior there is cur-
ently no such coordinating structure developed). Any decreases in Johnson-O'Malley
funding appropriations' decreases the total number of special educational services
available to other Indian istudents in Oregon. There is no alternative available to
simply shift:Indian children around to make sure that they all receive needed edu-
cational services.
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recent article in The Sunday Oregonian newspaper (June 12, 1983) points' out.
the failure of shifting program students out from Federal Title I funds in hopep-that ,

. Chapter I (of the 1981 Education Consolidation and Improvement Act) would .trielfle
back through block grants to meet the needs of children in that program. Accordin
to the Article, "slow learners are wrongfully being put into special education class
in .the Portland School District because the help they need is nottavailable in the' .

. 'regular classrcioni". 200 aide positions were eliminated from the didArict with a poS-...
, sible 40 additional aides scheduled to be laid off in the fall as a result of the reduc:

tion in Ch4ter I funds, according to the article. We are concerned that a similar
oundertaking to switch direct grants to a block grant concept would damage any
future Title-Indian Education services for Indian children.

Local' control is extremely important to Title IV programs. It has made possible
significant increases in parental participation andWvolvement in our children's
academic -and peisonal growth. The purpose of Pub., Law 93-638 is "to provide maxi-
mum Indian participation in the Government 1M...7-education of the Indian people"
as well as to suppdrt the right of. Indian citftens to control their own .educational
activities". In the Oregoq.'Indian' lilducation ..AssociatiOn study, Indian tparent in-

'volvement in the schoolsysteni.:Was 'rata:L.4s thelnajOr piogram strength. Higher
than average parental involvement in tle IV-Indian Education programs over
other educational programs was shown. The alliance of programs within the regular
school system, with its flexibility and local control, were other major strengths
noted in the study. The ability to provideconsistant supplementary services .to
Indian children as determined through Indian parents is extremely important. Pro-
gram weaknesses noted were limited to low funding levels, and the prograni, time
spent for student verifications.

Two recent changes in the Indian Education Act require additional emphasis.
One, multiple year grant awards of up to three years has been a great help in pro-
viding more time for programs to use in direct services without pn Ixorbitant
amount of time spent on reassessing the needs for such a program emphasis. When
programs are awarded for a single year they require not only a community needs
assessment of available resources with prioritizing, but a time consuming process
that follows before a review of the existing program performance is initied. Since
regularly scheduled Indian Education parent committee meetings are held to review
the success of-the current program, the program tizzi4,:spent in formally reassessing
needs and writing proposals every year is to some degre4:eduplication that could be
better served providing direct services to Indian children. Since Title IV is designed
so that ineffective program components can be changed if they prove to be counter-
productive, three year grant awards do not tie programs into inflexible, activities.
Three year W.,aht awards Should be reinstated so that more direct services can be
made available to Indian children without jeopardizing program compliance. Long
term goals are difficult to achieve if funding is on a year by year basis; you have to
have very short term goals on one year grants. The annual grant award process is
counterproductive in planning for any planning continuity and service delivery con-
tinuity. Staff personnel also need some reasonable expectation of program longevity
since it affects their employ;ment future. For tionE083-84 funding cycle, three year
funding proposals have been rejected for one year grants only.

Another favorable amendment was added that should remain. Regional Resource
and Evalwition Centers were added to give greater accessability of local programs to
the technTcal assistance and program sharing that is so necessary to provide opti-
mum programs. No one should expect every program to "re-invent the wheel"! in
1978 at the Office of Indian Education (IEP) conference in San Diego,. California,

,..and Oregon caucus initially suggested regional centars to provide more regional
services to local areas. The importance of such regional- centers has proven to be
effeCtive, especially in light of the many changes:gratEiffing which have occured
within the Indian Education Programs office (Eg),In:cecent years. Awards of Re-
source and Evaluation Center contracts.to orgartizations is an additional plus
in light of the failure of the IEP offices to have:Indiarl preference in hiring (that is
required for program hirings through grant awards) Any plan to redirect funds' for
these Centers back into a block grant procesia WoUld.be detrimental to the effective-
ness of providing direct services at great cost - effectiveness. Oregon, Alaska, Mon-
tana and have forinedIndian Education associations to develop state level
sharing of programs wiflunit block'grant funding. The state of Washington is now
forming their own assodtjoii: Within our Oregon Indian EducationlAssociation we
prefer to continue receiving the services of a truly regional center while communi-
cating with prograins within the state through out Association, without a move
toward a ,block grant system.
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inrsiclusion, if Title IV-Indian Education is not extended Indians will be left to
sink of,swim in the educational system, and historically we have not learned to
swim in that system,

. .

Mr. ACKERMAN. We will just wait ti 'moment for Ms. Cottier.
Mr. "Benay, perhaps if you would identify yourself for the record

and without objection your ,full statement will be included in the
reRtd.

e prepared statement ot:Jeff Benay Tollows;]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JEFF BKNAT,,DIRECTOR OF INDIAN .EDUCATION, FRANKLIN
NORTHWEST SUPERVISORy, UNION, SWANTON, VT.

Title IV of Pub. L. 92-318 provides services for urban and rural off-reservaticin
groups. For many Eastern Indians suchlais the Abenakis this is the only special edu-
cational funding available. I suggest that the needs of our communities demand the
attention which only the federal government can provide. For dqspite rhetoric to
the contrary, state and local support can in no way address such profound deficien-
cies. Unless we are willing to recognize these realities, equality educational op-
portunities will forever be elusive.

.Within the Abenaki community, an urgency has been felt among tribal leaders to
provide educational support services to their people. The Abenaki Self-Help Associ-
ation, Inc. (ASHAI) was incorporated as a charitable, benevolent, and democratic
voluntary association with a purpose of servitg all Native Americans in the State of
Vermont, by improving their housing, economic, educational, .social and cultural
conditions.

In order to gain a clear understanding of community needs the' ASHAI has under-
taken various needs assessments and surveys. For educational purposes, three' dis-
parate groups have been examined: Pre-School, In-School, and Out-of-School adults
(sixteen years and older).

Scores from Metropolitan achievement tests administered to entering first graders
reveal that only one in four Abenaki children are first grade ready. In addition, the
Abenaki first .grade retention rate is 25 percent, significantly higher than that of
the non-Indian population. Not surprising, academic performance as measured by
tests administered districtwide in grades one through six, reveal the median percen-
tile rank of Native Americans to be consIderably lower than those scores of the non-
Indian community. Table, I indicaps the low achievement of the Native American.

TABLE I

r

Area Om median
Natio

American
median

Grade 1 (total tested 229):
Reading

Math

Grade 2 (total tested 213):
Rearing

Math

Grade 3 (total tested 197):
Reading

Language
Math

Grade 4 (total tested 189):
Reading

Lalguage
Math

Grade 5 (total tested 176):
Reeding

Language
Math

Grade 6 (total tested 192):
Ruing
Language
Math

,

...41.

52

58

56

44

54
50
44

54

54
50

46
, 50

42

46
48
36

41

47

46
.41

52.
34
45

35

34

28

16

en
36

27

29

.
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Therefore the difficulties first encountered in school are compounded as the
Native American child proceeds through the system. It is no wonder we find high
drop-out among the Indian population. At the Junior-Senior high school level the
Abenakis count for 11.2 percent of the student body. The percentage of total drop
outs for th years available show a much greater percentage than the 11.2 percent
would indic The following table gives the percentage of Abenaki rate in relation
to the total d ut rate for the school.

Table II
1973-74 1 43
1974-75 53
1975-76 59
1977-78 .41
1978-79 32
1979-80 32
1980-81 28
1981-82 38

Thus it is an understatement to say that the Abenaki people are less educated
than their fellow Vermonters. Only 34 percent of heads of household hold either a
high schools or general equivalency diploma. Nearly 16 percent have left school be-
tween the ninth and twelfth grades while 50 Percent have left school before com-
pleting ninth grade.

All too often the undereducated are also the poor. 31.7 percent of the Abenaki
households can be classified as low income according to HHS guidelines. An addi-
tional 37.3 percent can be classified as very low income. Another 10.8 percent
cannot be grouped accurately due to lack of specificity about actual income. These
occupy a range in income between low and very low.

The social price of education deprivation among the Abenakis of Northern Ver-
mont is high, ranging from social-welfare costs to the inability to compete in the job
market to obstacles to. productive behavior. When the severity of educational need is
coupled with the lack of appropriate services to accommodate the Native American
population, the depth of need for Title IY becomes apparent.

If we agree that early education is essential for proper child development then a
kindergarten experience is crucial ari providing- basis academic and socialization
skills. Unfortun,ately, those towns with the heaviest Abenaki concentration of chil-
dren have no provisions for any public pre-school. Local voter rejection fortwo con-
secutive yealv have left private kindergarten programs the only opportunity for
Abenaki children. Due to the prohibitive costs, over 80 percent of Indian youngsters
receive no pre-school experience.

For those who might argue that parents can offer suitable learning experiences
for their pre-school youngsters, it must be remembered that a high percentage of
parents lack the basic skills to aid their children. Even ifan adult desires to im-
prove his own education, the opportunities are limited. The State of Vermont pro-
vides adult education services yet clearly its staff is unable to provide services for
all applicants to its programs. In Northwestern Vermont, 16 percent of the adult
population 25 years old and over have never psogressed beyond the eighth grade.
The functional illiteracy rate is also exceedingli }Ugh and the state ABE Program
simply does not have the manpower to combat the staggering numbers. The ASHAI
.has idintified over450 members in need of adult education opportunities and very
few of these people have received services through the state.

Once we observe the lack Of skill development in the pre-school-and adult popula-
tions, it can be assumed that entry into public school often represents an Indian
child's only exposure to basic academic skills. Remediation is essential and Chapter 1/4

I services alone cannot begin to meet the overwhelming heeds. In addition to aca-
demic problems, the Indian child finds himself in a environment which displays
total disregard for his cultural heritage. Social Studies curricula offer no lesson
plans which include the Native American experience, an omission particylarly glar-
ing in communities that possess an abundance of Indian tradition. School libraries
contain no Indian-related reference materials and youngsters are forced to seek out
alternative methods to learn more bout their ethnicity. The educational' experience
quickly descends into an emotional nightmare for Indian children and feelings of
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inadequacy, emerge. Unfortunately too, Indian parents can do little to improve their
children's negative outlooks for they are also the products of scarred educational
memories. Alienation experienced by the adult is transferred to the child and school
takes on a totally ominous connotation. Because Indian participation is never
sought on the part of school administrators, the feelings of frustration, humiliation,
and impotency never have a chance to diminish. Intergenerational education fail-
ure emerges and with it the accpompanying socio-economic difficulties.

The extent of need and lack of available services indicate that some intervention
is urgently warranted. It is my contention that Title IV programs offer a viable
,%system of comprehensive educational support services to Indian communities.
Within the Title IV umbrella, limited discretionary funds are available for pre-
'school and adult education programs. Entitlement grants under Title IV, Part A are
available to local educational, agencies for dissemination at the public school level.
In Vermont two local school districts have entered into a consortium, thereby en-
abling some 365 Indian children to be eligible for services.

Our program is in its fourth year of operation and we are concerned with three
primary areas: academic improvement, cultural awareness, and increased parent
participation. Our goals include increasing the achievement level of Abenaki stu-
dents, grades 1-6; reducing the drop-out rate 'of Indian high school students; and
providing an after school cultural activities program to all children. Some twenty-
five part-time tutors and counselors work in concert with school teachers and guid-
ance counselors in developing individualized education plans that are implemented
during in-school and after-school hours. Because much instruction takes place in the
home, tutors establish linkages with parents that encourage the latter to express
their concerns in a supportive environment. The inclusion of parent involvement in
further demonstrated by the Parent Advisory Committee (PAC). Perhaps Title AV's
greatest strength is its insistence on active parent participation. This legislation is
sensitive to the fundamental need in Indian education for parents o- be recognized
as integral factors in the lives of their children. When parenti lire given a channel
of communication to voice their concerns and they are included in a decision-
making apparatus, their perception of the system may change. This crucial attitu-
dinal improvement is not list on the child and new inroads can be made. -

The Franklin Northwest Supervisory Union's Title IV PAC is involved with most
aspects of our prograrn., Comprised of six parentsk two students, as a local elemen-
tary school teacher, the' PAC participates in grafit-Preparation, hiring, budgeting
and monitoring prograntgoals. Before grant submission each year, the PAC solicits
community feedback by-helping to design and to distribute a parent survey. This
strategy assures priorities to be reflective of the community and grass roots support
is maintained. That this program has made such gains as reducing the Indian drv-
out,rate to 22 percent and developing Abenaki curriculum to be utilized districtitide
is but a reflection of the Parent Advisoy...Committee's effectiveness.

Title IV legislation is aimed at providing ;increased educational opportunities for
the Indian population. Concomitaly, it sup regulations which stress a partici-.,
patory democratic process, as embodied by.the,Oarent advisory committee. That a .

federal program can orchestrate, thiii.diffieult lialance is certainly strong affirmation .

of e role the federal goveininerit can successfully play.

STATEMENT OF JEFFREY BENAY, DIRECTOR OF INDIA, EDUCA'
TION, FRANKLIN NORTHWEST' SUPERVISORY UNION; SWAN-
TON, VT.
Mr. BENAY. My name if Jeff Benay, I am the director of indian

,education'for the Franklin Northwest Supervisory Union in Swan-
ton, Vt. We service the Abenaki population, a group of 1,500 native
Americans in northern-Vermont. We are a nonfederally recognized
off-reservation Irthip. This is a title IV-part 'A project which we
run.

The proposed' ?residential cutback in title ilV\ Indian education
services, is a rude reminder that the educational self- determination
of native Americans, is wholly dependent on the capricious nature
of politics. Due to prevailing ideology, Federal responsibility for
Indian education is willingly, abrogated and the painful chapters of

, k. 4 5
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history are ignored. Title IV provides services for urban and rural
off-reservation groups.

For many Eastern Indians such as the Abenakis, a nonfederally
recognized tribe, this is the only special Indian educational funding
available. I suggest that the needs of our communities demand the
attention which only the Federal Government can provide. For, de-
spite rhetoric to the contrary, State and local support can, in no
way, address such profound deficiencies.

Unless we are willing to recognize these realities, equality of edu-
cational opportunities will forever be illusive. Within the Abenaki
community, an urgency has been felt among, tribal leaders to pro-
vide educational support services to their people.

The Abenaki Self-Help.Association was incorporated as a charita-
ble, benevolent, democratic and voluntary association with the pur-
pose of serving all native Americans in the State of Vermont, 'by
itnproving their housing, economic, educational, social, and cultural
conditions.

In order to gain a clear understanding of community needs, the
Self-Help Association has undertaken various needs assessments
and surveys. For educational purposes, three disparate groups have
been examined preschool, in-school and out-of-school adults, 16
years and older.

Scores from metropolitan achievement tests administered to en-
tering first graders revealed that only one in four Abenaki children
are first-grade reads. In addition, the Abenaki first grade retention
rate is 25 percent, significantly'higher than that of the non-Indian
population. Not surprisingly, academic performance as measured
by tests administered district-wide in grades one through six* re-
vealed the median perCentile 'rank of native Americans to be con-
siderably lower than those scores of the non-Indian community.

Therefore, the difficulties first encountered in school are com-
pounded as the native American child proceeds through the
system. It is no wonder we find high dropout among the Indian
population. At the junior/senior high school level, Abenakis ac-
count for 11.2 percent of the student body. The percentage of total
dropouts for the years available show a percentage much greater
than the 11.2 percent would indicate, with the 1975-76 school year
producing the high figure of a 59 percent Abenaki dropout rate.

Thus, it is an, understatement to say that the Abenaki people are
less educated than their fellow Vermonters. Only 34 percent of
heads of household hold either a high school or general equivalency
diploMa. Nearly 16 percent have left gchool between the 9th and
12th grades, while 50 percent have left school before completing
the 9th grade.

All too Often, the undereducated are also the poor; 31.7 percent
of the Abenaki households can be classified as low-income accord-
ing to HHS guidelines. An additional 37.3 percent can be classified
as very low income. Another 10.8 percent cannot be grouped accu-
rately due to lack of specificity about actual incomes. These occupy
a range in income between lokv and very low.

The social price of education deprivation among the Abenakis of
northern Vermont is high, ranging from social welfare costs to the
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, inability to compete in the job market to obstacles to prodUCtive be-
havior. When the severity of educational need is coupled with the
lack of appropriate services-to accommodate-the native American
population, the depth of 'need for title IV becomes apparent.

If we agree that early. education is essential for proper child de-
velopment, then a: kindeitarten experience is' crucial in providing
basic academic andSOCialization skills. Unfortunately, those towns
with the heaviest Abenaki Concentration of children, have no proVi-
sions for any public preschools. Local voter rejection for 2 consecu-

:dye years have left private kindergarten programs the only oppor-
tunity; Abenaki children. Due to the prohibitive costs, over 80
percent of Indian children receive no preschool experience.

Or, those who might argue that parents can offer suitable
. ,

expevences for their preschoOl y ngsters, it must be remem-
bered. thAt a high percentage of pare lack the basic skills to aid
their children. Even if an adult desir to improve his own educa-
tion, the opportunities are limited.

. The State of Vermont .:provides adult ,'ecludation services yet,services
clearly, it's staff is unable: to provide serViCei.for all applicants to
its programs. In northweitern Vermont 16: percent of the adult
population,. 25 years old and over, have never .progressed beyond
the eighth grade. The functional..illiteraCk rate IS, also ,exceedingly.
high. The State ABE program siniplY'doea;nothaite: the manpower.
to "combat the staggerin

The Abenaki Self-Help ation. has identified Over, 25 mem-
bers in,need of adult. edu tiOnopf,orttinitiek:and'Very fetV of.theEke
people have received services the State.

Once we observe the lack, of skill development in the presolgiori:,
and adult: populationg; it can be assumed that entry into
school "often represents an Indian child's only exposure to basic
acadeinic skills. Remediation is essential and chapter I services
alone cannot begin to meet the overwhelming needs.'

In addition to academic problems, the Indian cicaftdss himself
in an environment which displays total disregar ; cultural
heritage. Social' studies curricula offer no lessonlikapsiwhich in-
clude the native American experience, an omis!li-ok 'particularly
glaring in communities that possess an abundance 'ollEadian tradi-
tion. .

School libraries contain Indian-related reference.; Materials
and youngsters are forced to seek out 4ternativetmetirrto learn
more about their ethnicity. ,

The educational experienCe quickly desOnds'linto a4.einotional
nightmare for Indian children and feeliTlgtelotitinairequa :emerge.
Unfortunately, too, Indian parents 0 'little to e; their
children's negative outlook for theyia the pod erred

leducational memories. Alienationl e enC' A k ac ults is
transferred to the child and school .

o inOus ;con-
notation.

Because Indian participation is tie
school administrators, the feelings of.
impotency never have a chance to dint'
cation failure emerges and with it, the'
is difficulties.
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The extent of need and lack of available services indicates that
some intervention is urgently warranted. It is my contention that
title N programs offer a valuable system of comprehensive educa-
tional support services to Indian communities.

Within the title IV umbrella, limited discretionary funds are
available for preschool, and adult education programs. Entitlement
grants under part A are available to location educational agencies
foe dissemination at the public school level:

In Vermont, two local school districts have entered into a consor-
tium, thereby enabling some 365 Indian children to be eligible for
services. Our program is in its fourth year of operation and we are
concerned with three priMary areasacademic improvement, cul-
tural awareness, and increased parent..participation.

.Our. goals include increasing the achievement level of Abenaki
students, grades one to six, reducing the dropout rate of Indian
high school students and providing an after-school cultural activi-
ties program to all children: Some 25 part-time tutors and counsel-
ors work in,concert with schoolteachers ,guidance coun§elors; in
developing indiviaiialized education plans that are implemented
during in-school and after-school hours. Because much of this in-
struction takes place in the home, tutors establish linkages with
parents that encourage the latter to express their concerns in a
supportive environment. The inclusion of parent involvement is
further demonstrated by the parent advisory committee.

Perhaps title IV's greatest strength is its insistence on active
parent participation. This legislation is sensitive to the fundamen-
tal need in Indian. education for parents to be recognized as inte-
gral factors in the lives of their children. When parents are given a
channel of communication to voice their concerns and they are in-
cluded in a decisionmaking apparatus, their perception of the
system may change. This crucial attitudinal improvement is not
lost on the child and new inroads can be made.

. The Franklin Northwest Supervisory Union's Title IV Parent
Advisory Committee is involved with most aspects of our program.
Comprised of six parents, two students, and a local elementary,
schoolteacher, the PAC participates in grant preparation, hiring,
budgeting and monitoring program goals.

Before grant submission each year, the Parent Advisory Commit-
:tee solicits community feedback by helping to design and to di§trib-
iitittfr.parent survey. This strategy assures priorities to be reflective
nflthe44ininunity and grassroots support is maintained.

The:U*44 program has made such gains as reducing the Indian
4'11rop-ouC':i.* 16 ;.22 percent and developing Abenaki curriculum t6

ait -wide is but a reflection of the Parent Advisory
inittee4 ess.

;, tl N le aimed at providing increased educational
nizportithitiel dian population. Concomitantly, it supports
r % a participatory, democratic process as em-vo, dvisory Committee. That a Federal program

ifficult balance is certainly strong affirmation
vernment can successfully play.

ink you very much, Mr. Benay.

, 4 8
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Our next witness is Ms. Allene Cottier, executive director, Com-
munity Action for the Urbanized American Indian, Inc., San. Fran-
cisco, Calif.

[The prepared statement of Allene .Cottier follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALLENE "CHOCKIE" COMER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, THE
AMERICAN INDIAN CENTER

Mr. Perkins and honorable Members of the Subcommittee, I want to address two
issues that are critical for this nation's American Indian population: The serious,
abiding need for Indian adult education; and the need for equitable service to Indian
communities so that goals of development and lessened dependence are achieved.

In the course of discussing these issues, I think you will arrive at an entirely new
and troublesome set of conclusionsbecause by job here is to give you new informs-
tion and a new perspective on Indian people, our continuing crisis of relocation, and
our determination to live out in cities or reservations the old treaty promise of self-
determined lives. Without appropriate and geographically equitable Indian adult
education, these crises and problems cannot be solvedand this promise cannot be
fulfilled. Without more and better Indian adult education, you will see more unem-
ployment, worse health problems, less growth, and a greater burden for government
to bear. That is something neither of us want.

Let me begin with our own Indian community in San Francisco, since it would
seem to hold out such strong promise for socioeconomic growth for Indian people
who first had little in common except having been relocated off the reservation to a
strange city. When our American Indian Center performed a local education needs
assessment in 1980, our expectations about results were high, for these reasons:

Although few urban Indian communities overcame the chaos of relocation, in San
Francisco a strong American Indian Council coalesced just 18 months after the first
"relocation" trains reached San Francisco Bay in 1953.

The American Indian Council's Constitution mandated a self-help struggle to get
urban Indians off the federal dole.

Council and community elders continuously fought for their rights and needs, as
the nation witnessed in our Alcatraz occupations of 1964 and 1969.

World-class universities in the Bay Area including UC Berkeley and Stanford deal,.
in Indian studies, and recruit Indian students.

In fact, the results of this San Francisco Indian confmunity assessment were abys-
mal.

Not a single Indian sat on an elected or appointed chair anywhere in San Francis-
co County in 1980.

At 1 percent of the population, Indians covered 10 percent of San Francisco's
drunk arrests.

55 percent of Indian fathers were unskilled foralvork, or underskilled.
The tuberculosis rate for Indians was eight times the city norm.
Indians were hospitalized two and one-half times longer than others for the same

illnesses, indicating generally pkorer health.
Indian unemployment hit 34 Orcent, against the city's official 4.8 percent.
True, these are not the kinds of questions some adult educators and some legislat

tors might ask, by infeience, in measuring education needs. But, in our view, it hit
time we used need indices that not only show traditional things, like grade-level im-
provementbut also measure the community impact of programs like adult educa-
tion, Indian child welfare. It's a true test orprogram efficiency,

Our education needs assessment yielded other interesting statistics, correlations
and the like. Tlib. American Indian Center's own client intake data, for example,
showed a powerful and negative correlation' between education and employment.
One-third of these clients never finished high school and 38 percent were unem-
ployed. (In fact, as you shall learn, the official Census figures show a worse reality.)
Further, these Indians are undereducated' and unemployed in a city that is simply
devoid of labor-intensive, industrial wock. Instead, San Francisco's typical entry-
level job is "high tech" skilled/clericalexactly the kind of job for which an early
high-school dropout cannot hope to compete.

Our needs assessment yielded an squally strong, negative correlation between
education and relocation. A blind simple of 250 of our clients showed an incredible
52 percent as recently "self-relocated" from home reservations to San Francisco.
One-fourth of these clients brought at least three dependents with them to escape
reservation poverty and plain, chronic lack of work.
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Un tanding the importance of the continued relocation problenNs ,really atthe heart this testimony. Although this Presidential Administration has gone, enrecord ag t the old federal policy of termination of tribesand I'm sure you arefamiliar th the Relocation and TenninatiOn Acts of the early 1950'sIndians con-
tinue to leave our reservations because of the familiar old conditions created by the
previous termination policy: no work; little hope for work, and too little of anything
to sustain life.

To us, quantifying,and analyzing relocation is of focal importancebecause there
is simply no other v3ay to explain this incredible, recent crowding of the national
Indian population into just one state: California. Of course, everyone knows that In-
dians live in South Dakota, in Arizona, in Oklahoma. But until the federal 1980
Census, no-one knew that 231,000 Indian people-85 percent of us not California
tribal Indianslive in California. That's '21 percent more than Oklahoma, which
was traditionally ranked first.

Mr. Perkins and subcommitteomembers, relocation is impggtant to y9u because it
defines a Cultural problem with sharp education consequences. late as 1974, 60
percent of San Francisco's Indian adults still spoke their tribal language at least
half of the time, according to a local. Indian Health Service study. Relocation guar-
antees a steady, continued in-migration to California of such "traditional" Indian
people whose second language, English, was learned on a reservation;imost often in
a Yery informal settingalmost never in the boarding schools.

Here is a graphic -way of understanding the consequence of such a cultural gap:
San Francisco County's largest adult education program, operated by a Community
College District with considerable 'state and .federal -funds including then-CETA
monies, enrolled no more than 12 Indian students in 1979, from an Indian adult
community near 3,250. The next largest county program, operated by a CETA prime
sponsor, drew just 6 Indian students that same year into all its adult programs com-bined (a 69 percent deviation from, the sponsor's planned service level, and the worst
disparity noted for any target group). Yet our American Indian Center's own small
program for adult education drew two-thirds as many students in 1979 as the larg-
est county adult programLtaken together. It is as if only Indians will meet Indian
needs.

Of course, it is. true that Indians will perfer their own cultural and community-
', specific programs for adult education. But it is also true that the alternative sources

of instruction make an utterly inadequate effort to recruit Indian students in pro-
portion to our needs and numbers. An undereducated, unemployable and growing
populatio can only be increasingly dependent on government for survival services:
That is th bitter logic of such data collection and analysis, and it clearly shows the
kinds of ted "survival service" pressures that states like California, and the
federal liev merit, can expect in the immediate future if Indian adult education
needs are met programatically.

Now th t we have talked about a statistical base for an intelligent discussion of
Indian adult education needs, let me tell you that the real situation is far, far worse
than we expectedeven in San Francisco.

During thewinter of 1981-82, our agency linked a local govenment planning serv-
ice, state demographers and the Census Bureau with us to perform a "first ever"
analysis of 1980 census figures on 750 separate Indian communitiessmall to
largein California. Here are four county compilations for San Francisco Bay Area
counties, and comparable state-wide figures.

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY

01 2,384 Indian adults over 25 years, 53 percent are high school dropouts and 12
percent went no further than sixth grade.

Of 548 families, 32,percent had annual incomes below $10,000 and fell short of
poverty level benchmarks, while 55 percent earned less than $15,000 a year-

Of Indian adults over 16 years, 52 percent were not working with the mean unem-
ployed period at 31/2 months in _1979. '

. AI AMEDA

Of 4,230 Indian adults over 25 years, 32percent are high school dropouts.
Of 1,924 families, 23 percent had annual incomes below $10,000, while 41 percent

earned less than $15,000 per year.
Qf Indian adults over 16, 42 percent were not working.

26-575 0 - 84 '- 4 50
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SAN MATEO

Of 1,323 Indian adults over 25 years, 33 percent are high school dro uts.
.: Of 539 families, 25 percent had annual incomes. below $10,000, wl le 35 percent
'Amed less than $15,000 per year.

Of Indian adults over 16, 34 percent were: not. Working...
co rrri.s.'

Of 2,589 Indian adults over 25 years, 28 percent-lire high school' dropouts.
Of 1,169 families, 23 percent had annual -ineonirilr below $10,000, while 32 percent

fell below $15,000.
.

Of Indian adultrilover 16, 39 percent viersnotikorking.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA (FOR COMPARISON)

Of 119,549 Indian adults over 25, 34 percent. Sibs, high school dropouts.
Of 55,633 families, 28 percent are below the-$10,000 annual income, mark and 44

percent are below the $15,000 figure. -
Of Indian adults over 16, 45 percent were not working.
As you see, these figures profile a much deeper, more serious problem than our

own agency needs assessment revealedand we, one might have thougfit,' were
using data on clients already near the bottom of economic and education indices.

But even this Census data is a very probable understatement of Indian adult edu-
cation need, because of Census undercounts in,-"most in need" urban areas. San
Francisco is not the only California city in which- bareful study of intake and service
figures from different agencies indicate a real urban Indian population aft mirth as
twice the Census figure. County government planners in both Los'Angeleiv'andSan
Diego have often simply doubled the Census figure for their owc jappograin planning
purposes. In 1980,,the Bureau of Indian Affairs agreed to use an idjitsted California
figure for Indian population, and in 982 our state's largest anti-pov'erty agency fol-
lowed suit. Right now, our agency is working with the.federal Dept. of ,I;lealth and
Human Services to help it determine whether and how it may revise its own nation-
al Census analysis of American Indian needs, because of this serious distortion prob-
lem.

Let me make one important observation here. Using just the two main data bases
mentioned beforeour agency's own 1980 needs assessment, and the 1980

Censusit seems c4,511hat even in a city with a,strong resettled Indian communi-
ty, the craw of un cation and unemployment is getting worse. Since it is rel0-
cation from the reservations that fuels this problem by bringing a steady flow of
Indian immigrants with especially low basic skills, you can see that Indian adult
education solutions in the future are going to have to be effective both on the reser-
vations and in the cities' where Indian people resettle. Office of Indian Education
Title w "C" adult education services must follow the people.

At p'm-nnt, this very small and .underfunded federal progrhm does not in fact
follow Indian. people in their search for stable employment and Indian communities
in which families can raise their children. Mr. Perkins anti subcommittee members,

., you should know that the true situation is virtually the opposite of what our need
studies r&ommend. Although one in every six American Indians alive in this nation
today are California residents, there are no more than two adult education pro-
grams in the entire state funded by the Office of Indian Education, one of which
will close this month.

I am not suggesting that the Office of Indian Education deprive non-California
tribes' thd community organizations of their funds: it is simply that the pie is fat\
far too small to meet the needs of the nation's most unemployed and disadvantaged
population.

Californians are not the only analysts to have reached these conclusions. As you
may know, there has only been one professional and nation-wide study of Ind4n
adult education. That is the 1981 study on "The Status and Education Attainment
and Performance of Adult. American Indans. and Alaska Natives", funded by the
Office of Indian Education itself and published by the National Indian Management
Service of Philadelphia, Mississippi, home of one of the best Indian adult education
programs in the country, that of the Choctaw tribe.

Although the study was not designed to compare "Western Indians" with "East:
ern Indians", data analysts could not help but noteextraordinary differences in lit-
eracy levels, English fluency, employment and housing .conditions and other meas-
ures.

As analysts Peter Hackbert and James Curry wrote in summary:

L
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"The results of the interview survey were dismaying. Interview subjetts fell far
below national norms in all categories, fbr which national figures are available: :

Western.Indians consistently scored lower than Eastern Indians . . . The low
achievenient.scores were accompanied by high levels of unemployment, poor hous-
ing and bird health . . Eastern Indians scored better than Western Indians in ill
eleven Adult Performance Level Categoriiiii.... . A great majority feel that they neW
more education 'land would like to have an education different from the one they
received (78.62 percent of Eastern Indiana-and 67.26 percent of -Western Indians in
the national sahiple) . . Western Indiana do so much more poorly than. Eastern
Indians with comparable arnounts ote'clunztion that it is likely there is something
seriously wrong with the edudatiiiiiiill'adilities to which they have access."

Again, let rne say clearly this Indian adult education need is nationals; it is
just that inattention to continuedi.inassivelndian resettlement has shifted the focus
of underservice geographicilly, The:only remedy is more and better programs:
surely, there could be.no logic in defunding an essential; useful Indian adult educa-
titon' program in North Carolina tcreate another new program in California.

In summary;. Mr.: Perkins and subcommittee members; needs assessmentsor stud-
hiive citedabove define three closely - related problems of significant magnitude:

Broad absence of basic English literacy in urban Indian communities as well as '-
tribal populations; deep unemployment in the same communities, which require im-
proved basic skills to take advantage of occupational training sensitive to local labor
market needs; general absence in our target area of GED/ABE programs culturally-
adapted to a growing population;qf""self - relocated" Indians:

As other participants' in these oversight hearings will tell you, the Office of Indian
\ Education's TitleIV'Part."C" adult education services: program does a g.00d job of

beginning tiatldiess thesekoblemi. What is'needed is. a .bigger. pie, and increased
program emphasis 'oh .9inkage strategies" with:non-Indian institutionsespecially
in the private sector tp strengthen Indian adulf,eciticationkhave attached to my
testimony our itgdncy's brochure on this linkagW-ettategY,as.we.try. to practice it in
our own community.,

Finally, it is important CU: know that unlike adult education as it is usually prae: .

filed, Indian adult education Title IV Part C.programa have a very strong empha-
sis on vocation education and'counSeling.Bacause our Indian culiunt do ndtattitoli%
the same value to individualist competition so widely found in the majority society;
ft is absolutely imperative that Indian cortinunities within this majonty society ea..'
tabtii3h our own approach to work and jobs so. that 'we equally participate in this
world *itliout having to be utterly assimilated into it. That is, I. think, a common
right.

This is not to say that we do not appreciate or understand a new trend in adult
education, in which private sector businesses themselves take some responsibility
for on-the-job literacy training. Boston and Washington; D.C. offer very good exam-
ples of how this works in the electronics industry for Black and Hispanic workers.
We strongly support and advocate this kind of adult learning, especially since it was
the Economic Recovery Act of 1981 that had the unfortunate effect of reducing the
tax,base available for programs like adult education.

But on-the-job literacy training is not enough for a population that is a value-
,; ;laden culture away from the electronics assembly lines, and in a nation that is still

near double-digit unemployment. Mr. Perkins and members of this subcommittee, I
hope you will agree with me it is time we take a serious look at the forces of contin-
ued Indian relocation and resettlement that so' eeply affect Indian employment and
literacyand I hope you make a firm commitrnent, with me, to fight for more and
better Indian adult education. Thank you.

".1%,

''STATEMENT OF ALLENE COTTIER, EXCCUTWE DIRECTOR, COM-
MUNITY ACTION FOR THE URBANIZED;:kMERICAN INDIAN, INC.,

. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
' Ms. COTTIER. Thank you. I would like to address the issues of

adult education under title IV, especially regardipg some of the re-
marks you were making and questions about special programs and
other services there to meet us and our needs.

I would first like to lay the basis for that argument by citing
sonia..20:.;,.testimony that you have before you. As you may know,
there:Ii* only. been one..,prOfessional and nationwide study of
Indiale'a.dalt. education. That is the 1981 study on the status and

k) 52 .
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educational attainment and performance of adult .A.trietn; Indi-
ans and. Alaska Natives, funded by the Office of.Indian ticatiOn

. itself and published by the National Indian ,Managgnient Seryite ff
Philadelphia, Miss., home of one of the best Indian education pro-.
.grams iti,the country, and that's tbe'choOtaW-Tribe.

. *Although the study was not designed to compare Western mdi
snO with.Easteth Indians, data analysts could not help but note ex-
traordirinry differences in literacy levels, ; English fluency, employ-
ment and housing conditions and other measures-. As ;analysts,
Peter Hackbert and James Curry wrote in summary.

The results of the interview survey were dismiyingf. Jittery*. vu subjects fell far
below national norms in all categories for which national figures are available.

Western Indians consistently scored lower than Eastern Indians: The low achieve-,
ment scores were accompanied by high levels of unemployment; poor housing, and

, bad-health. Eastern Indians scored better than Western Indians ih. all 11 adult per-
formanee categories. A great majority feel that they need, more education and would
like to have an education different than the one they received. Western Indians do
so much more poorly than Eastern, Indians with comparable amounts df education,
that it is likely there,is something seriously wrong with the educational facilities to
which they have access.

In California.: the 1a80 census shows that we have 231,000 Indian
ple. That now makes us the largest Indian population in any

tate in the United States; 85 percent of that 231;000 ark off-reser-
vation. That sets- us in another speCial unique category\that the
Government and Federal . policy created which has caused many
problems. to cotne about: - x- .

In the State of California, of 119,549 Indian adults, over 25,, r.,
percent.are.higii :School drop-outs. Qfb 55,633 families, 28 percent
are :below the $10,006 annual income mark and 44 percent are
below the $15,000 figure; Of Indian adults over 16, 45 percent,viiere.
riot Working. In San :FranciSto County where we serve our Clients'
'Indian education program, of 2,304 Indian 'adults over 254 years of
'age, 53 Percent are high drop-outs and 12 percent, went no
further than the sixth grade.

Of. 548 families; .32 percent have annual incomes below $10,000
and 'tell iifort" of poverty 'level' benchmarks. while 55 percent earn
less than $15,000 a year. Of IndOn: adults oiler 4.6, 52. percent were
not working- with the mean uneinployed- period at -31k months in
1979.

The American Indian Center had its own client intake survey in
1980 and showed a powerful and negative correlation between edu7
cation and employment One-third of these clients never finished::
high school and 38 percept were unemployed. ' :

Excuse me while I scatter my notes a bit. 1'

These Indians are undereducated, unemployed in a titY that is
simply devoid'of labor-intensive industrial work. Instead, San Fran-
cisco's typical entry-level job is high tech. clerical, exactly
the kind of job for which an early high school drop-out cannot coin./
Pete.

n ocation. A blind sample of 250 of ourbetween education and
Our needs assessment yiekl an equally strong negative correla-

tion;
showed an incredible 52 percent as recently self-relocated

froini home reservations to San Francisco. One-fourth, of these cli;
ents brought at least three dependents with them to escape reser-
vation poverty and chronic lack of work.
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)0 recently as 1974, 60 percjnt 'spoke their Native language at
I think all of this lays the. least 50 percent of the time at home.

solid basis for, "Why special `Indian pro ams?"
I, know that -Reagan's policy' sayS, "S e onlY.;those on reserve-

lions," but the. Federal Government ate, the irban Indian popu-
, lation,and the urban Indian population as we find in. California,

really has its heart at home on the reservations where they come
. from. Very few of them ever considered the urban area their home.
They always think.that they will go home one day when they can
afford to, after they raise "their'thildreh, aftei their children have
gone through school and the like.

But we still find with their new generations that they are not
Competing in school and not succeeding in sChool., The other ques-
tions that,you raised earlier were, "Are they being served by other

( people?" Some the surveys we did Were lik'e this. Here is a
graphic .way of understanding the consequence of such a cultural
gap...San Francisco County's largest adult education program, oper-
ated 'by a community college district Witheifonsiderable State and
Federal funds, including then CETA moneys, enrolled no more
than 12Indian students in 1979. From an Indian adult community

nearly : 3,250, the next largest county program Operated by
CETA; a prime sponsor, drew just sic Indian students in that same

ear into all .its adult education programs combined. What they
.'fruccieded in doing was 69 deviatibns from their plan to. serve atu-

.

dents. That's where we have fOundihat 'the pest way to go, for cer-
tain Indians; is to link up in an urban area with the existing:pro-.
grams; and monitor and force their service to the Indian popula-
tion which they consider marginlal, invisible, non-existent and
therefOre not ,worthy of the concentration of serviceS needed by
that community. Yet our American Indian. Center's own small pro-
gram for adult education, drew two-thirds as many students In
1979 as the largest county adult progranis takentogether.It is as if
only Indians will meet Indians and serve Indian needs.

Since. our.:,iprograrn began, which has only two staff, we have
graduated over...300 students since .1978. That;: dOnipared to the
.citywide, progra'rns serving ..adj.ilt Indian edueation, is Outrageous. -

But it 'else suPPort.Cthe fact that'"we know;-that Indian Programs-
. Will serve -in4ians,and far more successfully and cost-effectively

."!, than any other program,.that any State or county maroPerate:
I think that the strongtst arguments that the administration is

putting forwardnow: are that we, have been, assimilated' and as you
mentioned, the assuinption tha.t title IV and Indian education pro-
grams hEfire .been successful,.and they hive' been successful; as I
mentii ned;. for us; but on a very small level.

The need is far too great: and the current economic situation and
poverty on our resei-vations only Worsens the situation. Also we are
finding increased families, weekly.-we have' at least. three families
coming into San Francisco who are just off the bus from a reserva-
tionWho

are
tremendous' needs and the basic one being educe-

tion. We are all working for our tribes and our communities off res-
',. erVations too establish a real self-suffiCiency in a way that we can

be our .own masters; and weand knoW that historically we haven't
been, for some yearstooMany yeafs. . -
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We all know., I think, on the broader. scale, that no country, no
community, not one nation in the world can succeed without educa-
tion. A courifiy's backbone is built on, the education of its people..
Success is built bn the education of its people and to deprive Native
Americanp of education that is .so necessary to growth and a real . .

self-stifficiency, is to. deprive us of becoming our. own nations and
our own 'masters of what is ours and what must be.rettirned to us,
so that we can be a part of this country, so we can be equal. .

The, arguments have been: "Make them equal, cut off their
treaty rightsand everything else." We are a distinct people with'
distinct cd`mmunities; distinct languages, distinct rights, and the
right to be equal, not only with the U.S. Government, but with the
other countries of ,the world. Everybody, knows we have a lot to
contrihute to the world .as people, even though we are few in ,,

number and few in land, base. We have a lot to contribute in
human resources and natural resources to 04 country and to the
betterment of this country, but we can'tido; ft.t without true eco-
nomic andicornmunity. development that/benefits our communities,.
that is nOt exportedfrom our community4a4d economic systems: .

Ad I said, the only argument, the bad of all of that, is educa- ,

tiOn. We can't reach economically. the points where we can feel
. -secure and develop:. without the education of our children and the
security of our children and we can only plead, "Don't take away
our Indfrfn progranis." Where we have an Indian desk-'that heads
Indian education, give us back our Indian role model. Give us back
our Indian educators at the top of our Indian programs and. prove-.
that'you want us to be self-sufficient,

If 'Reagan wants .riS off the Federal dole and the Federal dollar,
the only; to do that is to give us our education and increase our

,,.

. money.. Ic know the budget is cut, cut, cut, but the only way in the
long run to cut the. budget is to. help us to become self-sufficient in
a real way, not .dependent as it has been in the past...

Thank you. ,
,
..: '

Mr, ,KILDEE. Thank you very much for your testimOny.
Sornething many of us have been reading the last. couple of

months is a publication put out by a special commission established
by the Secretary, of Education with the approval of the President
and they have isSued,.!'A Nation at Risk."

Does it seem iniximpatible to hold what that report finds, that a
nation is at risk, and at the ;same time, cut education programs,
particularly these education programs? Does that seem to be con-
tradictory or would you care to comment?

I am probably leading you a bit,
Ms, CcrrnEa. Not at all. [Laughter.]
Mr. KILDEE. We are trying to establish a record here.

Mt
Ms.

'°1"rERcan take
It's contradictory,

nation out
I h

of
tri ei nk k: As 'I

status..
said,i d, t

cutting
here ti no way

their
eni ewdau

Ition. This is because education is a backbo
from a risk Status, taking a nation out of crisis.

Mr..-.BmAy.. In addition, it mystifies me that the President can,
again, look to the States and local governments to basically give
support to the educational crisis we are fajng now. Again, it is un-
fortunate. The New Federalism doesn't wo1k because, again, based
on history, the *al governments, and the State governments, do
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. not pick up the slack. it's got to becoming from the Federal Gov-,
ertivent.

Fpr Ii groupsplicll as the #benakis which iinot State-recognized,
we are not goal to bl getting money !tom* the State. Locally, as I
dentiredt before, iL left:to the #oters,ltindergartex) pr grams are
notspasitki. It's got le be intervention at the ge d tora 1 level.

Mr. KI LDEE. I.%4n14-,thiffk that would be the case th general with
h e cuts. I know MI, own State of Michigan which is going

tlirm.t4 a stvere &cal crisissjust would not be able to pick up the
. slack in cuts it educate and then' 14e306.nd that, when you cut

Indian education: It beems to me. Alt it ignores the fact that the
itrustresponsibility lies withthe Federal Govesiungnt. That's been..
d4ep,in oum history DO fh our court decAPIons. So that trust respon-
sibi ity is thert...1 happen to think at despite feelings of people in

" this adminisWon that adueation is the eart of thab'trust respon
.sibility Sand I fighttOput that on th rd wlzeneter I have a
hearing. I thins. ttiat't a very, ved important.part of that trust re-
sponsibility.

They would like to shed themselves of that res)ofisibility, but I
jtist cannot accept tliat. se I think there ji an extra reason here
when it comes to Indian education. The Sts are coming hopeful-
ly outsbut are still very much in a recession; wthere they are limit-

.' -ed in their funds for education and the). ddinot have the trust re-
sponsibility for Indians that the Federal Government does have.

The President hassaid, in trying to phase out this program, that
these Indians with their iipecigl status can be. served better through
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. You twa, particularly, could you com-
ment on that?

Ms. CdrerrEx. Well,the Bureau of Indiai Affairsas I Stated, we
have the largest Indian population and the Majority of those, the
very vast majority, are off reservation. Also, in California, we have
a unique situatiort of having the small tribes where the Bureau has
even set forward a special task force, to try and figure out how
they can serve these little tiny rancherea tribes. This is because
the Bureau's own policieS are geared toward serving large tribes.

By policy, the dilly prOgram that they save thatwill serve off
reservation populations is the .Indian Child Welfare Act, and I
must say here, that that's one of the.most successfUl programs'that
has ever come cost. gut the Bureau does not. in- anyway, serve this
off reservation, population at'any leVel. I

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Benay, the Abenaki Indians in Vermont are nei-
ther federally nor State recognized are they State. recognized?

Mr. BENAY. No, they are not. t. /
Mr. KILDEE. So .how would they fare under BIA?
Mr. BENAY. As I earlier stated, title IV is the only educational

services available for a group such as thejAbenakis. Because of the
definition of the BIA, we would not be eligible for services. So, obvi-
ously, for us the vested interest is title IV. There are no other serv-
ices. Now, when Secretary Bell talks of the other Feeeraliftrams
that would be available for groups such as ourselves, which would
include, obviously, the chapter I program, the vocational and adult
education ,programs, impact aid, bilingual education, the point. in
fact, is that for a group such as ourselves, impact aid does not

'apply. Bilingual educatioh does not apply. Vocational and adult
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.education, as I earlier" stated, have moneys funneled to the States
that just are not sufficient. So what we are basically talking about
is chapter I services, exclusively,

Again, as I reiterated earlier, this is just not enough. Again, if I
can just add, the President talks in terms of the need to return to
the basics, very 'smugly Wks about the fact that we have got to do
away with the frivolous, courses in whatever, but a return to the
basics, I think, in most title IV, part A programs is all we are talk-
ing about. We are talking basic academic remediation at a very,
very basic level. This .is crucial. It should be crucial with the Presi-
dent's line of reasoning that a 'title IV program is excatly what is
needed.

Ms. CarriER. I would like to add that in terms of urban Indians,
we have found two different'kinds of situations where there are dif-
ferent relocation prograr a. of sorts. We might cite the boat people
coming to the United States as a form of relocation and because
they have Come in the numbers that they have, there have been
many special programs set' forward.. Cities and States have put
funds into them and justified that by saying they have x numbers
or thousands of people to serve so that they can afford to set up

W special programs for these people.
When we come to them with the same programs saying,
We have 'relocation policies that affect us and we have so many hundreds of

people that are coming into this urban area to find the same kinds of services, they
say, You are still less than one percent of our population and it costs too much to
serve you.

As I' ihdicated befoke, even with our very small program where,
we hiive only two staff, we have graduated over 300 individuals
where the city programs.with all their thousands upon thousands
of dollars graduated less than 20.1f you want to talk about cost ef-
fectiveness, that's clearly cost effective.

The other way that we have been successful, as I mentioned, is
getting them to provide services in a way that is cost effective for
both of us. I,,think that's part of the administration's concern. We
can meet the;epecial unique services for Indian people in a cost ef-
fective manner and at the same time,' make it more cost effective
for the locale services to share services with us, and still meet the
needs of Indian people. 'But there is no way, given that our pro;
gram were cut off; that Ave would have any services.

So, without out basic services leveraging their services-Lso that
they don't have to spend more money than they think it's worth
we wouldn't have any services. For us, title IV is all there is.

I would like to say -also that in. relation to trust status, unem-
Plnent, and poverty 'on the reservations have- been forced upon
usYYou know, we have been taken into a Federal-dependent role
and, we feel _that we are very much tied to the. reservations and
that trtisrstatus even though we no longer live on the reservations.
For all of the people we can carry from a crisis status and get them
employed and get them stabilized, a very large percent .of them
take that education and that technical experience home to the res-
ervation.

If we can simultaneously work hand in hand to build the reser-
vations and the urban communities, then we will survive as people
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and we will no longer be at risk. But we have to have education on
and off the' reservations in order to succeed as people.

Mr. Kamm. What would happen if title IV were transferred tothe BIA, even if we kept the eligibility the same as is in title IV
now? Do you have any thoughts as to what might happen to; the
prop-am?

Ms. Comm. You first. [Laughter.]
Mr. BENAY. I guess it would really dependagain you said, "if

criteria was kept the same?"
Mr. KILDEE. Yes, if the eligibility was kept the same, in other

words, the program, were just mechanicaty transferred from one
jurisdiction-to the other without changing the eligibility of studentsfor the program.

Mr. BENAY. It would be hard for me to comment on this because
of our lack of experience with the BIA. You know, the _question be-
comes a difficult one for me. We have never dealt with the BIA. Ihave heard horror stories.

Ms. Comm. Yes. Again, with the only experience we havethe
Bureau does not serve us. Even during the period of time when the
Bureau. was supposed to provide technical assistance and emergen-
cy assistance to new relbcatees since the fifties, they rarely did
that. What they did was bring the people out and desert them in
ghetto situations.

What we have found currently in Bureau policy, working in a
similar criteria situation with Indian child welfare, is ,thaf everyyea the fupding process comes up. Throughout the year we are
dealing with people who have accepted, for the most part, this Fed-eral guideline of diyide and conquer that has been a negative

,4mpactopn Indian people and sets a competition between urban and
-bal people so that even in a program like child welfare where' thi have very positive, where we have taken children in an

urban s on and sent them back to the reservations, where they
can have a health environment in terms of cultural self-esteem and
grow in that kind of environment, we are constantly fighting with
the Bureau that we do have these services, we do provide a mean-
ingful servIce, We do provide services that indirectly and, in some
cases, very directly benefit the tribes and we can.work together.

By. Federal policy, we have been split and the Bureau has been
the .instrument to maintain that. I think that we would run into
the same thing. Beyond that, there is the situation of the Bureau
funds being cut, the concern that administration would take far
more from the, actual direct service moneys and, because of their
policy, would dirtet that money to the tribes.

I am really cautious about this point of the argument. We
wouldn't be taking money from the tribe, but 'title IV is all we
have for off: reservation services. The tribe doeshave other services
in addition to title IV that we can work together with and comp1R-
ment: But if title IV were put there and our services were cut, even
if they were cut 50 percent, we could in no way pneet the need of
those people coming to the urban situation an4 then get them back
to the reservation In a positive way.

We could send them back in a casket. We'could send them back
with cirrhosis of the liver and many other social problems that *'e
face that develop from economic deprivation and living in ghettoes.
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We could send their children back drug addicts or whatever, but,
with education, 'We can send them back healthy citizens, and twith-
out it we can't. The Bureau won't do it.

Mr. KILDEE. You fear that the BIA with its reservation orienta-
tion would not serve .the special needs of the nonreservation?

Ms. COTIIER. No.
Mr. BENAY. Obviously not.
Mr. Comm Right and I think that's why, as I stated before, we

need as the head of the Office of Indian Education, an Indian
person who understands this. We need an Indian role model. We
need a leader there who understands the educational needs of all
Indian people*.and: we need that in the Department of Education.°

We also have a lot of excellent resources that we have access to
by maintaining the separate departmental administration, where if
its all under one agency like the Bureau, we lose that. We lose
access and-therefore the ability to leverage many more services if
we keep them in different departments.

Mr. BENAY. I think that's an important point. Philosophically,
when moneys 'were transferred and when the Indian Education
Office was established under the jurisdiction 9f the Department of
Education,.again, philosophically, I think that is important for pro-
grams such as title IV to remain under the auspices of the Depart-
ment of Education. Let it be known, again, the Federal responSibili-
ty vested. within the Department of Education.

I think:that's an important point.
Mr. KILDEE. Historically, a few years ago, I fought the battle on

the House floor with the support of the vast majority of the Indians
in this country to keep BIA schools from being transferred to the
new Department of Education and I think that battle was correct.

Nevertheless, I still feel that the need within the Department of
Education that Office of Indian Education to take care of those
needs, too, which are not always the same as the needs of those
who are on or near the 'nervation.

I recall that one battle and feel that I was correct in that battle
and the majority of the Indians supported me on that. But I feel
that there are more than one set of needs and more than one set of
orientations to serve those needs. I myself would concur with your
replies on that.

Does either one of the counsel have any questions to ask of the
witnesses?

I thank yod very 'much. I think this has been a very, very helpful
hearing for us. I think Congress, as I Said, is part of that Federal
Government, which has the trust responsibility. Congress 'is part of
that Federal Government which has responsibilities to make sure
that the moral, legal, and treaty rights of the Indians of this coun-
try are upheld. We have not always treated the Indian nations as
they should have been treated.

As I mentioned earlier, I have served under three Presidents
this is not partisan. None of those Presidents have really provided
the full measure of justice which we are sworn to provide for the
Indians. I have taken it upon myself as a special moral obligation. I
really find it very helpful that people like yourself and the previ-
ous panel reinforce us with information because here in Washing-
ton, there is no question, knowledge is power and the more we
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know a ut the needs .of,Indian nations in this country, the more

?we can e care of thoseineeds.
N we have to feed ()lir intellect with knOWledge, then our will

and our hearts have to be of good will. You have to reach both. I
think right now one of your immediate responsibilities is to make
sure that that recommendation of Mr. Yates' subcommittee not be
cut, that that is only a modest increase for past year and still
below that of 1982. So I think tiitt that's your job now to follow
this appropriations procar througThrffs fruition through the entire
Congress and to the Oval Office where bills are signed.

I thank all of you again for helping the Congress in carrying'out
its responsiKities. ,

The record will remain open for 2 weeks for any further testimo-
ny which anyone wishes to submit.

We stand adjourned until 10 a.m. on Thursday.
[Whereupot44!the subcommittee , w cis adjourned until:` 0,3 a.m.,

Thursday, Jtine-23, 1983.] . , :' ,:, .- ,:,,.[Supplement material submitted TOr qie rOcird follows:],

Hon. CARL D.,PERKINS, -.
Chairman, Committee on Education and Labbr, Sub.c4rimittv ElemOtarx. Se&

ondary and Vocational Education, Washington, D.C!'p'
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Enclosed is a copy of Aestimonjaerrt to ;pie Saarfrqm;Mr.'

Homan, Director of Indian Education for the State of OkrahoMaAle. Hpmatvliai g": :4*

asked that this testimony be inserted in the record for the Subcommitteetteersight:.4.
hearings on Indian Education, of June 21 and 23, 1983. ;,

JS

I would greatly appreciate you inserting this testimony in the record.
Thank you for your courtesy and consideration.
With best wishes,

Sincerely,

'CONUREKS OK THE; Ubit* S'4.;1:48;
Housic;O:R4fPapitter,arivas,
Washington;;044:giine 21, 1288.

JAMES R. N,
Member of Congress.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SAM H OMAN R, INDIAN EDUVATION SECTION,DIRELTO,
OKLAHOMA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Honorable Chairman and distinguished members of the Subcommittee of Educa-
tion and Labor, may I respectfully extend my gratitude and thanks on behalf of the
69,000 Indian students in Oklahoma, for permitting me the opportunity to present
to this subcommittee items of very vit.al concern.

As we visit with State Directors of the various states and our Tribal leaders,
Indian parents, and school administrators throughout Oklahoma, there is a growing'
alarm that a permanent Director for the Office of Indian Education Programs,

..- United States Office of Education and the vacant positions on the National Advisory
Council on Indian Education exists. Therefore, we strongly urge that the proper pro-
cedures be taken immediately to proyide the opportunity to fill these vital positions.

Public Law 92-318 Title IV-A of the Indian Education Act is affording: many spe-
cial educatinal and culturally related academic advantages for Indian youth. But
without permanent leadership the, future holds a vacuum and it is occuring in a
most crucial time for the Indian Education Act.

Your immediate attention to these vital matters will be greatly appreciated.
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Hon. CAFtL D. PERKINS,
Chairman, House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN: Enclosed, find, copy of Testimony, signecl'hY;;Itidien Pifrent
ComMittet% members, Indian parents and students, to be entered iintotbe COOgros-:.',;
sional Records Hearings Hearings in the current sessio of Congtesis.:;:'

Your support is strongly urged to protest and vigorously oppose; tuiy.and,e11; etit:
backs, and/or rescissions to educational funding bills, which aredettiMental:to our
Indian youth and the nation's youth as a whole.

Sincerely,
'MUNGER,

Parent and Indian Parent. coryaMilted

TESTIMONY AND ETfi,TFMENT OP RECORD

Mr. Chairperson, Honorable Congressmen and Gongresswonien;Clected'Offick
Your attention is directed to the problem of educationel"funding,:atilltici

ticularly to the Administration's recommended rescission in;1983:Of Impact ,

Aid and sundry programs. These programs are vitally iniPOttent;ta',Native:'Arrieki
cans, on or off the reservations.

Ten years ago, the school drop-out rate of Indian childteri.:waii ninety (90) .percent
The advent, of the Indian Education Act changed this,. Sp that: bow; Vaitstica'show:.
the trend is much lower and nearer to half that rate. ,. ' ,;;;,

The nature of these programs has been the impetuS .1Or Anieiiciuie to
become more aware of their heritage; to improve attenclii4ei'lfitiile'S end retention;
to provide opportunities for all Ipdian youth, whether they.ceide.on'of off, the Tea-
ervation; to involve Indian parents and families in theiSehoolsatid.adidenlic life .of
their children; to replace hostilities with, cooperatiVe.ventiireer bOtArschodle and
Indian communities; to promotein-service prograns.for.t&eberS',AnCiscliodl staff,
which increase opportunities for. Native Americans te,iierve their, Pnopic and:add to
their skills as educators and readers. very real impact that
educational funding has produeed in this, area. .

With these thoughts in mind,let.us.lOok tothe negative Klevisive ramifications Of
the Administration's attempt to &Continue funding ,Rrogianitiloc"ntipleservation
Indians as well as de-funding on- reservation. servioeS: Cripcal. eaucatRitifil support a

systems :for< Indian s' will withdrawn :at a ,tirne.when 'teChnialtigY
.demand even .intiir,.s esS, from education; Federal rktaiiii,:nflifcR encour-
aMed'indiansItO ileaV the, reservations, will be'diminish ; nOthingness;rserioue

;.-',,probleinir:between 'n n-reservation and reservation ,constituencies wilf'.be blatantly
created. The Federal overnmebt soems*to,be;iinwillinig iii4Oknosiledgetheltertimi-
dous gains, for all Ind n p4rsoes through these prOgtarns:: . ,.`. .

What is the end r ult,7inay. one then ask? It the terrible wasting of
minds through neg/ec .

The General, Accounting office has issued that the' Administra-
tion'stion's recommeudatioa for a ;rescission in 1983 le.illFgaL Regan:Hess of GAO's,
statement, the Administration has indicated it;S.pesitiOn infirm, and:ii.,pressing for
the goal of tescisiOn.or these very neeessaryrprOgrimis? . .,: .

In conclusioh, Mr. Chairperson, we strongly 'urge_ you:to.' mount end support a suc-
cessful front against theAcninistration's attack On educational

ounTestiniony arid Statement.of Record. Abe Dietrici;No: 696 Indian
Parent Committee,petificin tbis testimony be.,enteretl'and recorded ih'the Oversight

f Indian Edpcation 4gtHeyrings. ' .

^ t' : , ,

": ,

ELY, MINN.,,SfrA10,.!.1.98.8.:'.

,,i,....

Hon. CARL PERKINS, ,

Chairperton House' Cqmrazitte.e on ,Educa tiara and bar,.
Washington, D.C.

HONOR:04 C.ARI: PERKINS: This letter is being written.as.testi Otty fi'Om the Title
IV. Indian Education Advisory Committee' of LedePendent 'Sch 1 District 361 that
the Title IV Indian Program in internatiOnal:Falls, innelfota has had
positive impact upon Out dian children, served by this program and that this pro-
gram continues to be n in public schools ih ;Independent 'School District 361.
We request that this letter of testimony be, inclUdetl. inthe Oversight of Indian Edu-
catibri Act Hearings: . '.: ; 1. ;,

MAiice:18; 1983.
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Our Indian children continue to need special support once they enter educational
institutions. We have learned in International Falls that the tremendous gains
made by or Indian children in public schools have occurred mainly because of the
existence of the Title IV Piogram in our public schools. Without this program our
Indian children would not have the special support they continue to need once they
enter educational institutions and once they move from reservation to urban set-
tings. The dropout rate for our high school young Indian people has been decreased
substantially over the last three years in International Falls, as one important ex-
ample of the effectiveness of this program. '

As our society continues to move rapidly into a new high-technology ago, there is
a demand upon all of us across the country to have an even more advanced educa-
tional background than ever before. We want our Indian chit have an oppor-
tunity to be prepared to contribute knowledge and skills g ed t ough advanced
education to the many fields that will be available when they are rea to enter the
adult and work wprld. We are very concerned that they will not have his opportu-
nity if early efforts to keep them in junior high and secondary schools a discontin-
ued. In International Falls, Minnesota, we know that many of our Indi children
are only beginning to grasp the expectation that th'ey can indeed go on or further
education beybhd high school. We need: further,.titne in which we can instill a solid
expectation ih our Indian children as that they can choose to go on for higher edu-
cation rather than wonder whether they can.

Our advisory committee has noted that attendance by Indian children in our
public schodiihas improved tremendously over the past three years.because of *Ai-
tive-reinforcement activities which they are able to obtain through oufTitleIVRtio-
gram. Additionally, we have noted that Indian children arecincfeSsingly. Makirig
positive academic and attitudinal improvement in classrooms.

We believe that we need the Title IV 'Indian Education Program in the public
schools, of International Falls, Minnesota to help us in achieving our ultimate goal
of having our Indian children stand proud in the society they will live in as adults
and to be proud of being in a society which assisted them in reaching their goals.

We thank you for this opportunity to provide this testimonial letter regarding the
effective and positive impact that the Title IV Indian Education Program at Inter-
national Falls, Minnesota has, had on our Indian children.

Respectfully,
The Title IV Indian 'Fducatjon:Advisory Committiee of Independent School Dis-

Ms. .Gladys 'Brown ; Chairper d parent;.,M-rs;,Sgsan Brown Vice-...
Chairpersdn and parent; Mrs. to Stevenson, Setittary,and.riiireSit;"
Mrs. Debra Alleman, parent; Mrs. Lynn Carlson, 'Parent; Mrs. `Judy ,

Conklin, parent; Mr. Dan Zika, teacher; Mr. Mike Erickson, teacter;
Mrs. Audrey Lucachick, teacher; Ms. Tina Boswell, student; Mr.
Robert. Nordrum, student; and Ms. Bessie Moyer, student.
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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON INDIAN EDUCATION

.% FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1683

HOUBRIIIF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBAMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SzcoNlioty.

AND VOCATIONAL ric,liTION,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATI Xi; AND LABOR,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:30 a.m., in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Dale E. Kildee presid-
ing.

Members present: Representatives Kildee and Packard.
Staff present: Alan Lovesee, counsel; Jeff McFarland, assistant

counsel; Marilyn Hargett,, assistant counsel.
Mr. KILDEE. The hearing will come to order.
This subcommittee is conducting an oversight hearing on the.:

impact aid :program and the aistance it provides to public school:.
districts on -,Ifidian reservation's., Because of the high-cost. low-
wealth nature of these districts, it is essential that the Federal
Government adequately Othilpensate them for the tax revenues. lost
because of the presence of the tax-exempt reservation landi.

At the same time, because of the trust relationship with the
Indian Nations, the Federal Government has a responsibilityjo
insure that Indian tribes and parents have an appropriate voice :in
the education of their children.

.

amend=With, these two principles in mind, Public Law 81-874 wail amen
ell:"in 1978 to 'authorize a higher rate of payment to districts with

. Indian laiidst': and to require the development of local polities t'itnd
procedureS regarding Indian-::inpue'and involvement. We feels that
theseainendments were very necessary, and have greatly improved;"
the prograin. :

The purpose of this hearing, is to assess the continued need and
the adequacy of the impact aid frogram. During this hearing. we
will hear from representatives from Federal impact school difitricts` "
aiV organizations, and they are Mr. Glenn Barnes, president of the
Nional AisoCiation of Federally Impacted Schools; Mr. Clarence
Robinett of the Montana Indian Impact School Association; who is
appearing for Mr. Larry LaCounte; Mr. Mark Ulmer, attorney for
the Indian Oashi-Baboquivalii Unified School District; and Dr.
Thomas Glass, superintendent of the Windbw Rock. Unified School
District. Will they please come forward to the witness table,

Your entire statements which you have presented to the commit-
tee will 'appear in the permanent record, and if you would summa-
rize, we would take that summary. You may4roceed in any
manner you wish. Mr. Barnes.

(5W
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STATEMENT OF GLENN AI BARNES, PRESIDENT, IMPACTED AREA
SCHOOLS ASSOdIATION, MISSION, S. DAK.

Mr. BARAI1S. I am Glenn* Barnes, supffintendent of the Todd
County School District, Mission, S. Dak., which is located on the
Rosebud Indian Reservation. I am also resident of the National
Association of Federally Impacted Schools. f --did present my writ-
ten testimony to you. I will'just-frk- to.Pick out a few of the high-
lights that I would like to share with you concerning the need for
the continuation of impact aid for Indian districts, but again, as
president of the national association, I think many of the remarks
that I will make would also be, pertinent to impact aid as it would,
affect military impacted schools as well as other impacted school
districts, which could include low-rent housing, but primarily I will
be confining my remarks to Indian impaction.

I think in order to give you a picture of the need for reauthoriza-
tion of the impact aid program, I would like to uSe'llny own,partic-
ular district as somewhat of a typical example of the need for
impact aid. The Todd County School District, as I mentioned, is lo-
cated on the ROsebUd Indian Reservation. We have 4pProximately
1,850 students in gre4eS K-12. Eighty-five percent of those Students
are of Indian desclFritiAnd about the same percentage are federally
connected, primarily in the A category, living on and.Working on
nontaxable land.*Aliout two-thirds of the land in our particular dis-
trict is- nontaxable. The other 'One-third of the taxable 'lend is pri-
marily .fahning and ranching...

I tlii4..Cne-of the things that the ccominittee should recognize
again; typical of most heavily inipacted districts, is :'that there are
.gettait. high-cost factors present in practically every Indian impact

' _'district: Possibly we could call them unique features that are true
in an Indian district that may not necessarily.be true in your typi-
cal school district aross the United States. One of the unique fac,7
to course, would be the lack of tax 'base. As I have already

entioned, two-thirds -of our land is nontaxable.
The assessed valuation per resident child in our particular dis-

trict is roughly $4,300. This coMpares with the typical South
Dakota district of something around $28,000 of tax base behind
each resident child. Prictically all of the new industry that has
started in our particular district .has been located on nontaxable
land, again meaning that we could not derive any additional sup-
port for our schools from that being put on thl tax roll.

Sparsity, I think, is another unique, factor, true, of most Inclip
impact districts. In our particular case, we have 1.25 students per
square mile, which means that we have to transport most, the ma-
jority of our students daily over bus routes. a matter of fact, we
have transported about 65 percent of all of our ents daily, over
routes amounting to 2,195 miles per day. Mpst of t se bus routes
are on unpaved highways, and it is not just gavel.

In many cases it would be dirt roads that necessi e four-wheel
drive vehicles, and several factors come into play there that would
make it a high-cost operation: One, the Operating of vehicles over
that type of a road means the replacement life is possibly half of
what a typical school bus would be.
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The sparsity factor also means that we have to, have more at-
tendance centers, because we cannot transport the students, espe- ..
cially the elementary students, on routes that would extend as long
as 30 or 35 Miles.

Another unique factor that I think is true in most of your Indian
reservation schools is that the general economic level is much
below the national average. I think that in the case of, again, most
Indian impact districts, we would be happy to settle for the nation-
al average of unemployment that is now considered much too high
in the 10 percent. I don't think that we very often get below 30. or
40 percent on the unemployment rate.

Another unique factor that we have in our particular district, we
must provide housing for our teachers. We have around 75. to 80
housing units. Again, this is something that our district has to do,
because housing is just not available -for teachers,"and .unless we
have some incentive in addition to salary for the teachers to come
in, then' several factort: -

One,' we would not get the quality of teachers that we want.
Two,;'the turnover would be much too high. So we have to havb

factors that would cause us to retain the teachers. .. .'
Another unqiue feature of. our particular district that I think...-

would be true, again, of most Indian impact districts is the lack`P.
capital outlay money: Our district 'can raise approximately $80,000'/
a year taxing the maximum for capital 'outlay. i

Again, a district the size of ours? $80,000 does not go 'very far in
new construction. It would amount to approximately one classroom
per year, and our district is one that is continuing to either maid
tain, population or continuing to grow. As a matter of fact, our en-
rollment has increased about 7 to 8 percentin thj last years.

I think that a few words in surmary should bb given. In the case
of most Indian impact districts, lack of impact aid money simply
means that we do not continue to operate. The alternative to that,
of educating _Indian children in the public schools, might be to put

anthe Indian children in INA schools. To me that is not a viable alter-
native at all, for several reasons. One, of course; is economic.

We can educate Indian students in public schools with the help
of impact aid, with the help of state aid, with the help of local
taxes' much more reasonably than can the Federal Government op-
erate BIA schools. In our particular reservation, we do not have 'a
BIA school, so if impact 'aid was not contin d, I am not sure
where our students would go.- They' would h ve to go to another
reservation, or the Bureau would have to come in and build a new
school, I don't think that is reasonable in any sense.

I guess the biggest argument that I could make for Impact aid on
Indian reservations to educate Indian students in public schools is
the fact that I think it has been recognized that there is a unique
and special relationship between the Federal Government and
Indian people, brought abopt by-treaties, brought about by laws,
and neither the treaties nor the laws were passed by the various
States, nor were they passed by the local school districts. ,

Therefore, I think it folltows that the.Federal Government has an
obligation to live up to the laws that were passed taking the lands
off the tax roll, live up to the treaties that were signed, recognizing
the unique needs of the Indian people.
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. , : 62 ..r Just in summary; unless the Federal Government can come up
Witless, viaT31e-Alternative to impact aid; then I think it would cause
many sphOOL didtricts. across the Nation, to close, many others, to
.reduce the educational opportunities for these people. that need the I,

Condition possibly more than any other segment in our population,
In: order. to remove the. depen ency that has been around their
neck for so many years, brow t 'about by, again; :many Federal
laws and treaties: ...,.. \ , 1 , ', :;'. : ,

I would urge the cOMmittee. to consider yerY2strOnglY the nega- .
tive.a.spects that would gccur if impact Aid was not continued, and ..

'soca/idly,. it impact aid was not continued- at a .level that -would
.permit us to educate the Indian students. -

I One of the major problems that we 'haVe:had in the last three (
.. years, brought about by thq Reconciliation Att. of 1981, putting a

cap on the moneys coming .into the reservation schools, going back
to the payments of 1981, and prorating them down; meant that
those school districts that had the least opportunity to raise funds
elsewhere, either by local taxes or by some other source, simply
meant that the districts that neededAhe help the most were hurt
the most. '.

Fifty-six percent of our money ceirnes from impact aid in our
school district. If there is a reduCtio across the board, let's say of
10 percent of impact aid, 10 .peiabii if that only makes up 5 per-
cent of your budget,' is one tint :4g. If it is a 10 percent reduction,

-"and Over half of your money comed..from impact aid, then that is
totally another matter, and that is the thing that hasr'eally hurt'
our districts in'the past .3 years.

Proration across the board hurts the heavilSr impacted districts
much more than. it would huitanyone else.

As' Congress lOoks at new legidlation, I would hope that -there
would be language included which would prevent proration, of
flinds for heavily impacted school districts. .

Thank you, Mr. Chairman'. ,

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much, Mr.. Barnes.
[Prepared statement of Glenn 8arnes follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GLENN A. BARNES, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
FEDERALLY IMPACTED SCHOOLS. AND SUPERINTENDENT, TODD COUNTY SCHOOL DIE,-

,TRICT, MISSION, S. DAK,; ON. BEHALF Of THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FEDERALLY
1.--\ IMPACTED SCHOOL)

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: I am Glenn A. Barnes, Superin-
tendent of the Todd County School District, Mission, South Dakota, which is lotated
on the Rosebud Indian' Reservation. I am also President of the National Association
of Federally Impacted Schools.

We appreciate the opportunity to appear before your Subcommittee today and
share some of our thoughts and concerns .relative to the reauthorization n0 the
Impact Aid program (Public Law 83-874, as Amended).

As President of the National Association of Federally Impacted Schools, I repre-
sent the entire membership, which includes both military and Indian impaction,
however, I understand that this particular hearing is directed primarily to Indian
education. Most of my remarks, therefore, concerning the Impact Aid program will
be centered around Indian impaction but in diost. instances, like problems ancl con-
ditions exist in those Schools in bther sections of the Impact Aid program.

In your letter of invitation to testify before this committee you indicated that of
particular concern to the members of the Subcommittee were our views on: (1) the
need for the Impact 'Aid program; (2) how well the program is working, and (3)
whether changes in the liiw or regulations should be considered.



Inasmuch as the continuation Or reauthctization of the'Impact Aid program is of R.
the primary, importance I will attempt to address the' need, by using my own school .

. district as somewhatof a typical example of a heavy impacted pubtic school contain-
ing,large tractiOf`zion-taxable Indian lands.

The Todd county 3chbol District is located on the Rosebud Indian Reservation in
South central South Dakota. The student enrollment is approximately 1870, K-12,
85 percent of whom are -Of Indian descent. Eighty-three percent of the students are
federally connected, :Moat of whom are 3A (parents live on and work on non-taxable
land).

Two thirds of the land is classified as "Indian Land" and is therefor non-taxable.
The primary industry in the DiStrict is cattle ranching and some f ing. Outside
of the agricultural industry, which employs relatively few people, th re is very little
industrial development. Unemployment is extremely.high and many ofthe jobs that

. are available at various times are funded by "federal .prograrp" money that is tem-
poraryat best.

The .d of a school in a rural Reservation Setting has many .unique fea-
.

tures, all Of which substantially. add to the cost of opelation. I will enumerate the
unique feattfres of the. Todd Minty School. District and I do believe that those sante
features would be fotind in most other schools of 'a similar nature. .

.

. . .. TAX BASE
4

ApproZirmitely two-thirds 'of theland in the school district is non - taxable Indian
land. The assessed valuation. Per 'resident child (518 legal age) in 1979-80 was
$4,322.00 compared' to the state average $28,754.00. Other than agriculture and some
private, dwellings the only other major tax sources are an electric cooperative; tele
phoneCompanyand one branCh bank.

Any pew indfs3tiy that has been iltarted in recent years on the Rosebud Reserve-
tion has been' located' on -Indian lands and not been added to the tax lists. Ind-
dently, most of the induidri that has-staked in the, county.; has . failed to surYive
thereby forcibirthe employeestaigairi become dependent on federal program& This. .
fact ihOuld address, the thesis''advanCed by:some that federal impact is -a financial
plus, for schodUldistricts. Thie is, not so,Owan Indian Reservation. . , .

: '13. SPARSITY

The average:daily student' membership in the school district per square mile is
1.251. Sixty -five percent, of all ,students are. bused daily over 2,195 miles of bus

:routes. Thirty-nine .Percent of the but route miles are over*gravel or dirt roads-7.
many of Whidb necessitates 4-wheel drive vehicles. The net result of the poor roads.
is a severely shortenedbus life as well as increased maintenance costs.
'The sparsity:factor Ilse neceseitatei: additional attendance centers because it is

not feasible to transport elementary. children great distances' for school attendance.
.,The net results of added attendance centers are added costs per pupil for educa-

tional services beCausyOu cannot enjoy-economy of larger classrooms: fewer admin-
istrators, lower utility costi:as well as better utilization of transportation, lunch .

services; maintenance services and.auperyision.

FlOdlliECONOIVITC CONDITIONS

'The,..general economic level of the insjoritY of the residents in the school district is
much below both the state and national -averages. ServiceS that one would expect .

from parents in a typical .schoOl. district ere unable to be performed on an Indian
Reservation by many of the patents.due.telliek Of money. Eliamples WOuld be trans-
portation for health services and school-activities. As a censequente it becomes nec-
essary for the school district to provide those services. The Todd County-School

. trict operates activity bus routes that, in Most cases,clupliCate the earlier schedule. .;

The alternative is denying the. Student the opportunity to participate in any after-
school activities.

, D. ABSENCE OF LIVING QUARTERS FOR STAFF

There is almost a total absence 'of 'rental or .purchase units available for certified
and support staff employed,by the SchoOl District.

If the school district is to maintain an educational program, and be able to attract
and retain staff, it is necessary to-provide low-rent housing for the, majority of -the
professional employees as well as some of the support staff.

The Todd County.School District presently maintains 79 rental units. throughout
' the-county. Replacement cos t4 and supervision, as well as maintenance and energy
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saving projects are most exPen 've. is not however an uncompon and additional
° cost of education on an Ind' . servation as can be attested to by the Bureau of

Indian Affairs.: ,
. .

. .

"+.:

E.LAIKIR MARKET COMPETITION
1

public1 -Hourly wages paid to cka.ssified employees nre generally higher in public schools
rocated on Indian Reservations than in other schools districts located off Reserva-
tions ip',Soith Dakota. The 'reason being the relatively high, wages paid by the
Bureau of Indian, Affairs, Public Heath and the Tribe. .If we are to recruit and
retain competent employees we must tneet oil. exceed the competition.

. ...
. . .

F. LACK OF CAPITAL OLILAN MONEY ,
. . . e

South 'Dakota law limits school 'districts to a tax levy of 5 mils for, capital outlay."
purposes. This limit tran4tes into approximately $72,500.00.per year for the entire
district of $39.00 per child.Itif we could raise the state average ambuntprer child it
would give the District $484,000.00 yearly for capital outlay purposes.

.
a, The point we wish to make is that practically all maintenance costs, including,

new roofs, energy saving renovations on olden buildings and added. insulation must, .
dome from the general fund budget. We have requested funds from the Bureau of
Indian Affair% for major repairs on federally-owned school buildings' which we oper-
ate. We were turned down with the direction that the money should come from our
present genial fund budget. This then means Public Law 8.74, slate aid'and locat
tax-funds. .

'G. LOSS OF AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCK
.

.

Traditionally the, attendance. of many Native American students has been rela-
tively 'Poor and Todd County is no exception, especially at'the Junior-Senior high
school level. Publicl Law 874 Csayments4re made on ADA basis'- consequently poor
attendance has a direct bearing on incoste. Payment on an gage daily member- '-''
ship would increase our income approximately. eleven pen:sent:The educational costs 9

continue at basically the same rase - Whether' thehlstudeLit is Nn saw' or -not. As Me ;
matter of fact, it costs morewhen they miss repeatedlAecaust of,eictra tinfe spent
in attendance efforts. .

. It is very clear on the basis of the statistics cited what importance Impact Aid its asi,.
for a schooi district such as ours. Or position is simply that we do not continue. to
exist withoUt Impact Aid. It is not a question of reducing staff; discontinuing pro-
grains, or cutting out athletics; it is rather.which month in the next school year do
we close our doors if theimpactAid program would not be continued. . .

. It hasbeen firmly recognized formany years, and reaffirmed by the Coitaisipn
on the Review of th Federal Impact Aid-program, that there existg a spectal unique
relation hip between Indians and the °Federal Gobernment. TM' has been estab-
lished 'by treaties and laws signed and passed over the past many yearg..It. therefore
.follows that there is a recognized obligation on' the, part of the United States Gov-,S
ernment for services to Indian. people 'especially those still residing on Reservations °
or Indian lailds. Neither the states-nor the' local districts made the decision that
Indian lands 'were tax exempt. Thi,S. decision was made by 'treaties or by 'Congress:

In the casepf Indian students, if Impact Aid were to be discontinued, the question
"where do they go to school" becomes critical. The only. apparAnt solution would ..

."' ,appearto be Bureau of Indian Affairs schools. This however, is not a viable solution
,., because BIA schools are.not available in many areas, and if they were, the resulting
i cost.to the Federal Govermnent would 'be significantlymore than would be paid out

in Impact Aid, , . . . ,

, . In an effort' Ici translate the above information into. a' monetary, impact upon a
typical Indian,Impact;district, 1` shall again use the Todd City Schools as an° ex-

ample. Fifty -six percent of our budget comet froM Impact -Arid; thirty percent from
the.Stat,e,, With the remaining fourteen .percent coming from' local taxes and. other
local sources. Lois of any. portibn, of Impact Aid has an immediate. rind direct effect,

dii the edticatignal opportunities of our students. toss 'of IMpact Aid then translates,
itti4depending oh the degree of loss, first .a mininiareducational ivogram followed by
.the closing of Vie school,. s .. Is

4 I 'would..-01nt out again that most of the conditions and phiblems existing in. .
,;ischool diatridts impacted by Indiin 'lands would also be' present in those school dig-, ',

,:.,tricts.i.,.&;acked by military.reservations or low'-reht kublic.hoUsing. .

In -suirary. of my views on the:need for the OnNniiiatiors of the. ImpaekAid pro-
','.grans; It would just have to say thativithout the reauthorization of the pr ram tt

, :
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an adequate level of funding, ten of thousands of young peqple in Amerito. would
suffer irreparable damage, tq their educational progress.
,The justification for the'tontinuaticin of the Impact Aid program has recently

been 'reaffirmed by the Commission on the Review orrederal Impact Aid Program
(September, 1981) and Congressival Research Service; The Library of. Congress;
(Background and Analysis of Current Provisions of Public Law 81-874 Impact Aid)
(1983). r tr "/1

I, shall now comment on your concern as to how well the program isworking. In
opinion, most of the problems relative to the operation of the program revolves

a and the' funding levels, dictated by appropriptions well as the Omnibus Ream- :1
cil tion Act of 1981 (Public Law 97-35). Appropriate ns for thC program have not
bee sufF lent to fund the armula resu'ting in pro r to reduCtions that have had a
devas mg effect on all impacted school districts but more especially the heavy-Am-
pacted districts. Pro rata reductiovs on Impact Aid *a yments that mike up 5 per- ,;14

cent of a school budget is one thing but those .same reductions of payments that
make up over 30 percent off' the entire general fund budget is entirely a different
matter. It is difficult to justify the reduction in the first instancet and totally impos-
sible for Congress or the Administration to justify the loiter.

The reduction brought about by the Omnibus econciliation Act of*1981 has in
effect nullified the high education cost differential provided for in the Education
Amendments of 1978 which provided that Impact Aid funding for children who
reside oo.Indian lands'be increased to 125 percent of the normal entitlement. Tying
current payments to the level of some previous years Wally disregards the payment
provisions of the'law, increased student population in a district, as well as ignoring
growing costs brought about by inflation and such things as highe social security
rates.

Pro rata reduction has the greatest negative effect on those local school districts
that has the least potential to raise money from any other source. ,

The solution to the funding problett is reauthorization of the program with a 10
level of funding that will permit the federal gokrnment to meet its' obligation to
provide an adequate level of education for children residing onfederal property or
residing with a parent working on federal property.

As far as recommending changes in the law or regulations, should reauthorization
come about, other than the serious problem of pro rata reductions for heavily im-
pacted districts, I would prefer to withhold recommendations from the National As-
sociation of Federally Impacted Schools until a later time when we can seriously
address' various problems that might effect local school districts participating-C the
program.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony in support of the continuation
of a very important educational program that enables the federal government to
meet an obligation that cannot be shifted to state and local governments.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much, Mr. Barnes.
Before I go on, I want to first of allI should,have dove it initial:-

lyexpress my gratitude for your patience, for all the witnesses,
your willingness to stay after .the hearings were unable to be held
yesterday. As you know, we had a markup on the immigration bill
in the.full committee, so we could not meet as asubcommittee, and
yesterday we also had two major bills on the flogr, the budget reso-
lution and the tax cap, so I especially appreciatve-those of you who,.
have come from a distance to be patient with us and stay over for
the hearing.

Before we go on fo,the next witness, I would also like to concur
with what you have said to maybe set the tone of my feelings here.
I cohcqr the Federal Government has a special responsibility, and I
think a trust responsibility, in the area of education, even though
there are some now at the other end of the avenue:who say that*
education is not part of the trust responsibility.

As I said in the previous hearing, too, I commend people in Gov-
ernment, in education, to go down to our National 'Archives darn
the streets and look at the treaties that have been signed with
countries in Europe, countries in Asia, with friends, enemies,-
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' 4 look at the treatke4 also it that same atchive.signed by:the Indian
Tribes and Natio of.,this country, and alnitst without exception

fo'
..t In those treaties there is a commitment * the art of the Federal

--Government to education.
'44 I think such things ak title IV, which we disc ed the other day,

itinpact aid,hare all wa3s of leral Government carrying out'
*tits part, of that trealp, bemuse thelndian peoplc..the 'Indian Tribes

and Indian Nations gave up. a ereat deal in those treats, very
often not too freely, but in givint tbpse lands ands rights up, theyt did receiv'e the commitment of the Pideral Government for edda- .
tion. That is why I think. that this which ls part -of the
Federal Government, and the, trust respo ity is inherent in the .

entire Federtil Governmentomot just the oitectitive,. not just the
BIA,.not jusethe Department of the Intrarier, but of the entire Fed-
eral Government, that this Congress tas gi obligation, moral, '1 ,
legal, and treaty obligation, to twhold our Fart of those treaties
with the Indian people; tribes, and:natiotts.

I concur totally with the tone' which you have set in your testi-
molly, that this is a FAeral resOnsibility. a
*If-Congress would change impact aid for other people and I

would hope they would' notI think impact aid makes sense in
general, but if they we/40 to change tt for other people, there is still
a special Teason w10 it should exist for the Indian people, tribes
and nations of this country. 1 jdst want to concur totallrwith your
stastatement. Ir.

mMr. KILDEE. Out ne witness is Mr. Clarence Robinett.pf the
Montana Indian Impact School "Association, appearing fa? Mr.
Larry LaCounte.

STATEMENT OF CLARNCE ROBINETTA1OR LARRY LaCOUNIE,

tit
PRESIDENT, ,MdNTANX4INDIANA impog SCHOOLS, LODGE

010
GRASS:MONT. 0 . .'

:1

Mr. RoaiNErr. Thanbiiyou, Mr. Chairman. Asia member of tele
Indian Impact Schools of Montana, and an exeEititive member of
this committee, I wish to thank yldti %pry cinch for the comments

opthat you just made. I certainly appreciae thls positiz. 4.
' On bt half of the India& Impact Schools of Monkina,. I would like
to thane'the subcommittee for inviting fib to *pear here tkis
morning. J would like to fuctiter 'endorse some of the things that

tr were said by Mr. Barnes, as they certainty relate t our disteicts,
and most spec' cally to.mine. His omMents aboutlanspoftation,
housing, and i able evaluation crt inly apply to all of the dis-
tricts in Montana. 0.1 4 it*. As an example, I am superintends of the. Lame Dyer Public
Schools on the Northern eyenne IServation ine southeast
corner of Montan*, WI w evy a 50-mile district levy on thefew ,, it
taxpaybits that we have, and it raises a tota f $8,000 for a district
with, a $1.5 million budget. f:

.': Very briefly, Mr.. Chairman, let me describ%,4 we are. The
Indian Impact Schools of Montana is very muni wh ur name.;{
implies, an association Of Indian impacted schpols withillPthe State
of Montana. We have been in existence for almost 2 years with the
purpose of enhancing the role of ii.iclian impacted schbol district

)
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within the total national impacted school network. We are totally
supportive of the ,National Association of Federally Impacted
Schools and consider ourselvesas a network of-Indian impacted
schools complementing the national organization.

.0n June 9 and 10 of this year, we hosted a National Indian Im-
pacted Schools Conference in. Billings, Mont. There were impact
school representatives in attendance from 14 States. The intent of
the conference was to draw attention to the problems faced by
Indian impact school districts and to develop a' national network
Indian impacted school districts to assist in,,a national effort to
reauthorize and improve Public Law 81-874.

Mr. Chairman, I cannot come before this subcommittee today
and pretend to speak for all the Indian impacted school districts
throughout this country. I can only speak for the Indian. impact
schools of Montana. I would, however, Mr.Thairman, venture to
guess that most, if not all, of my comments are supported by the
total Indian impacted school district community.

lk Chairman, my testimony this morging will touch* on five
points, not necessarily in any particular priority:

One. First of all, the Indian Impact School§ of Montana whole-
heartedly support the reauthorization of Public Law 81-874 and we
compliment the chairman of this subcommittee for the introduc-
tion of H.R. 11. '

Two. We support the basic principles of part A to title XI of
Public Law 95-561, the Elementary and Secondary Education s
Ameddments of 1978. We feel.that the additions to Public Law 81-
874 made by, this committee and the Congress, in 1978 to (a) insure
tribal input into the education decisionmaking process end (b) to
acknowledge, by increasing the , entitlement for "A" category
Indian children to 125 percent, that the cost of educating Indian
children is higher than the norm, represented a commitnitnt in
Federal policy to recognize the real world of Indian public educe-
tiOn. We applaud this committee for taking the initiative to make
those,changes. '

Three. We are deeply concerned over what may become a trend
within the Department of Education concerning their approval of

'40- State education equalization formulas /plans., We tare fearful that
such approvals may occur without any regard to the disparity of
costs between a school district linplicted by.Indian children and one
which iS not. The most recent-example ,beirig.the State of Arizona.

Four.. We at equett diet this subcommittee strongly consider
amendments to the present law which will make the entitlement
and payment computation process, within Public Law 81-874 less
complicated and awe -coraillementery with the public school dis-
trict budgeting:pr8oess. The present system makes it extremely dif-
fait for school kards and school administrators to financially
ibudge for the school program.

Five. Finally, we requeet that you and your subcommittee staff ,
strongly consider the recommendations made by the 1981 'commis-
sion on the 'review of the Federal impact aid program in any reau-
thorization effort.

V Mr. Chairman, let me briefly elaborate on each of these points.

4 7y
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1. REAUTHORIZATION

Reauthorization is essential. I do not have to go into the history
of this program. Let me just say that in the State of Montana,
those school districts which are heavily impacted by Indian chil-
dren would not be able to operate if the funds received from Public
Law 81-874 were cut off or even slightly reduced. In my own school
district, Lame Deer,on the Rocky Boy Reservation, for example,
without Public Law 81-874 funds we would not exist.
.°My school district is 100-percent impacted with Indian students.

The percentage which supports our budget is 56 percent. We
ceived less than 50 percent of entitlement in 1
fun)ls were not available,and were tied on to 198

instead of using entitlement, we were funded a n the basis of
a percentage. Without 81-874, the impacted sch of Montana
would either close their doors immediately or face ch drastic cuts
in its academic program .that, as Mr. Barnes indicated, many would
face noncompliance with state-mandated minimum standards for
.academia. The continuation of Public Law 81-874 is totally sup-
ported by the Indian Impact Schools of Montana, and we urge its
reauthorization.

2. PUBLIC LAW 950-561, TITLE XI, PART A

The policy and procedures incorporated in Public Law 95-561,
title XI, part A, are in our opinion an excellent addition to the law
and do help insure more meaningful tribal input. I must, however,
point out to the subcommittee that we in Montana are rather.
unique in this regard in that almost all of the school districts withi
Indian impacted children are governed by a majority Indian school
board, therefore the provisions found in Public Law 95-561, part A
of title. XI are not a problem.

I would suggest to the subcommittee, however, that they solicit
the input from other impacted school districts in other States
which do - adhere to the policies and procedures found in part A of
title XI.

The 125 percent entitlement, as mandated in part A of title XI,
has, in the State of Montana, been godsend. The appropriation cuts
81-874 has received over the past 2 fisical years have been absorbed
in many of our State's schools because of the fact that the Indian
students are weighted at 125 percent.

It is a fact of life that because of the isolation and, high tfanspor-
tation cost of Indian impacted public school districts, our average
per pupil expenditure exceeds the State average. In school year
1981-82, the Montana elementary nonimpacted school district aver-
age per pupil expenditure was $1,672, while for impacted elemen-
ary school districts the figure was $2,210.

At the. high school level, the nonimpacted average per pupil sx-
penditure was $2,193, while the impacted school districtiz average
per pupil expenditure was $3,538. The 1978 amendments acknowl-
edged the reality of the high-cost Indian impacted district, and we
support its continuance and seek this subcommittee's support for
full entitlement.

o
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3. EQUALIZATION

Although we in Montana have not yet experiencd the effects of a
State equalization plan, we are deeply concerned over what the
consequences of equalization may be on a State education financial
plan if Public Law 81-874 funds are totally absorbed by the ,State.
The State of Arizona has shared with us their experience with
equalization, and to the Indian impacted districts in Arizona it rep-.
resents a threat to their very survival.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit for the record a copyof.a
resolution passed at our National Indian Impact Aid Conference,
June 9 and 10, which addresses this issue.

Mr. KILDEE. Without objection, that will be made part of the
record.

[The resolution follows:]

RESOLUTION SUBMITTED BY LARRY LACOUNTE, PRESIDENT, INDIAN IMPACT SCHOOLS OF
MONTANA

wh
Impa
Re
me
biti
tio

ea4,04m. September 1, 1981 the Commission on the Review of the Feder lal
t Aid"Program, after two years of study based on field hearings, adopted a

rt on the Administration and Operation of Title I of Public Law 81-874 recom-
ing.stricter standards for federal approVal to equalize impact aid and a prohi-

n of federal approval to equalize impact 'aid for heavily; impacted local educe-
1 agency,

ow therefore be it resolved that the assembled participants in the National
Indian Impacted SChools Conference, Billings, Montana, June 9 and 10, 1983 support
e ctment into law of amendments to Public Law 81-874 which:

(1) Prohibit federal approval to equalize impact aid for states which have not al-
reidy received federal approval to equalize impact aid, and

(2) Condition federal approval to equalize impact-aid upon. a showing that the
state school finance plan under,consideration fully provides for necessary variations
in actual costs per unit of educational.need among local educational agencies, and

(3) Exempt front any state local educational agency expenditure limitation impact
aid revenues (a) attributable to the 50 percent add-on for students residing on feder-
al Indian trust land, and (b) sufficient to fund any state local educational agency,
budget override option to the same extent allowed under state law for non-federally
impacted local educational agencies, and

(4) Provide for adequate notice to tribal governments of a state's application to
equaliie impact aid so that they may participate as equal partners with local educa-
tional agencies in the federal review of that application.

Mr. RoeniErr. Mr. Chairman, toe bottom line to our concern .'

rests with the fact that no State equVization plan should be ap-
proved by the Department of Education, which would include 81-
874 funds. That does digress some from my written statement.

This view is comparable with the commission on the review of
the impact aid program recommendation Ne. 4 to the questiOn;

"Should the States take impact aid payments info Consideration in."
their State aid program?" The commission's recommendation No..4
states, "that the payment to a local education agency having. a.
heavily impacted school district shall not be taken into conside4a-
tion." We strongly urge the subcommittee to consider this ise,uvoiri
its reauthorization efforts.

4. IMPROVEMENTS

Mr. Chairman, I know you have heard recipients of Federal pro- "
grains complain about the difficulties they encounter in ,program
budgeting and planning when a substantial part of -that budget, is
dependent on Federal, dollars. This is very much a problem with
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heavily impacted school districts. Not only are we alivays receiving
a payment based on a student count rhich is, already more than ,a
year in the past but, in addition, we never Anow.on what Our pay--
ment will be based.

As you know, over the past few years' everything has been based.
on the payment received in fiscal year 1981. Add -to this the fact
that the appropriation bill has not passed-,the Congress before the
start of the new fiscal year, but rather late in the year and paually
as a continuing resolution. The :Indian Impact $cbools of Montana t.
would recommend that the subcommittee consider eitploring the
feasibility of forward funding the program: This-mould 'allow me.as
a school administratoo to know my budget well in advancer-and to
be able to develop my school program. on a sound financial data
base.

Second, a more simplified payment/entitlement approadh rather
than one based on an earlier year payment would make the Feder-
al contribution ratewhich I tlyink is the proper term to describe
the Federal paymentmore inlune with the actuarcnat. of operat,'
ing a school. I realize much of this is an appropriation i4aue; how-
ever, anything in which you, the authorizing committee can do to
simplify the entitlement process would be applauded throUghout
the 81-847 constituency. ti

5. SUPPORT THE COMMISSION'S RECOMMENDATipisTS

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I request that I may submit for the
record that portion of the Commission on the Review, of the. Feder-
al Impact Aid Program report which alludes to the:- tunding, of
Indian impacted children.

Mr. KILDEE. Without objection, that will,either be included in the
permanent record, depending on the length, or kept in the ,file
the hearing.

Mr. ROSINETT. Thank you, sir.
The Indian Impact Schools of Montana request that the sillkom-

mittee strongly consider the recommendations. made by theCpm-
mission in their reauthorization efforts. .

I will close my testimony, Mr. Chairman, by qtiotiog from a por-
tion of the Commission's, report addressing the question, ,'What
the obligation of the Federal Government:with respect.to,th:edt!=
cation of children connected with Federal proprty?' iThe.C,onitniA
sion recommends:

(1) That the. Federid Government expressly recognize its obligation to provide an
adequate level of education for children, residing on Federal :pro:rty, or ,residing
with a parent Working on Federal property by amending the lavi 4clitring such .

obligation; and that the Federal Government has a special Obligatiadwith respect to
children Who both reside on and reside with a parent employed-no:Federal property;

(2) That (a) the Congress recogniie that the United Sta*. haq a. special and
unique. obligatiOn with respect to the education Indian ckuldren which arises from
treaties between the United States and; Indian tribesi "and that the impact aid pro-
gram is one of several, means by which* UniteOtates can, in part,' satisfy that
obligatiOn. ,

As I say this40 am reminded of yourgomme ch
placed and support that ition. , C ,

Mr. Chairman, the you for affOrding the opportunity. :to
pidserit our views. please. feel free to ,call :upon. the Indian
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Impact Schools of Montana at any time to assist u in your efforts
to obtain the ihformation necessary to make the s bcommittee's re-
authorization efforts a successful venture.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much, Mr. Robinett.
Mr. Williams, who had 'hoped to be here this morning, wanted

me to extend a special welcome to you alt
Our next witness is Mr. Mark Ulmer, attorney for the Indian

Oasis-Baboquivari School District, Sells, Ariz. .

[Tlie prepared statement of Mark Ulmer follows]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARK ULMER, ESQ., INDIAN OASIS-BA.BOQUIVARI UNIFIED

, 'SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 40 .

: My name is Mark Indio and I ain:the attorney for Indian. Oasit-BaboquiVari Uni-
! fled School 'District No, 40, e`publi6....ichool 'serving the main Papago Indian reserve- .

.;' tion'in southerhArizone.,On'behalfof the Students,:parents,. and governing board of
! Indien.0aSia, I thank the Subcommittee for this opportunity to testify regarding the .

' ":Public Law 81474. `fedeial:impeet aid .program. My testimony will first address, the
need, for.-kderal,:impact aid. Thereafter, I will discuss some serious problems in the :

.'prilgrarn,Which have arisen as A result:01,0cent changes in the school finance Jews
;. of ',the State. of-Arizona. ; '' '.

''.! The'' Indian schOol 'district encompasses all ofthe .main`Panago Indian reser;'
.

' .vation'...Within;Pittia!;Qountry, Arisona. Sir, Exhibit'A, Map Showing Boundary of
'-; Indian.,0aeis-BaboqUivari. Unified - School. Distikt ,No. 40; The district, one .Of the .

.most. extensive .in ,Arizona,. covers 3,664 .square miles of sparsely settled Sonoran
desert....:Indian ..Oasis serves approximately.. 944 students in grades kindergarten
through 'twelve; 97 percent'of;theAtucients Are Papago Indian. Indian Oasis operates. '
two, elementary schools and one.rhigb school. Virtually all of the certified;teac 10..,;

-.....are. noriinellen. All school feat* are located hi. or neer the town ,of Sells.
. ,.;nearest urban center is Turr,an'dtrated sixty miles:to. the 'east.'...' .,

!: Public! Law 81-874 revenues. are -vitally imPcirtant. to Indian Oasis first, bjtcattief..
. the:district's tax base is linnited anct second,. because lhe.diStrict operates in a high' .

cost enVironment with-4 atlident, population having;speca*needs. Withqut impact '
- .aid; Indian Oasis would not have 'Orkpukh revenue ,tia flincrifs actual operating costs,

' .nor wouldit be able to provide Pimago.,Atutlehtssieducational opportunitier velv'm
. incitely equivalent tOlhose Otiltire"to,en-indianstff the reservation,

. .

.' ''4 LtiiT i 'isk'" - . 41 :!ED AX.BAke
. .

..
;.... Indian .0iiits"is iiibl aiA: orily4,41;i%y frattion ciettiOperatingrevenues. through

4e.ealAtticettbecattse,virt all -eft heland within. its boundaries is tax exempt fed-
- .. . eral Indiarf.truataand., he tAxahlovigsessed valuation" of the district for the current

ycar,'condisi,In&f ttilied 10:mis leased to the El Past Natural Gas Company and the
.Mapnteirr Bellphone Systeibi;le.only Vti773;439. Thus, the amount of taxable .wealth
be.hiritleach Indian Oats' ittidentvis,a, nigliger $1,879. The standard Arizona school'

;;.ttlistiictieitAite!gof .$3.46 per l'00 of assessed- valuation will geniate annually for
..:::,dia,,..:,....,6nlicft56 'per stu .ut 'for operations: The..Pairgo dhitfict must,. there-
;rdre; rely" Orr ;a 'combination r ' eral impact 'aid. apidotate assistance in order' to

... IcOpjo,its.000ii-imieli ,'".' ' 4 ,:

,"co,:lie.,Vezi:by. exami 'ping the diStrict s Maintenance; and Oplillition bu. .. The '.'
.....Ttle....eZtent.V. which Indian Oatr dependth;:tipon,the federal-Impact air .pr

Maintenance '.ap,d.. Operatien.liudgeQhereafter'..M and 0) is She bildget grough
! ... . which Public .14*.:81.874 funcla,;atate'aSsistanca, and te.hc revenues are expended an-

nually' 'to
lmeet:gie,

district' day: to ,dit.loperating expentee. The M And 0 budget is
the;Iiriancial backbone. Of ArizOna; pttb/Ic schoclUtiriance. sirice, under stateevt, it is
the sole source 0UB-tilde- for the; "basic' hoolorogrem). Arhong the items fl ced

th 4..0; revenue* 'are; cleak chen3, administrators, counselors, ttr:..,-
erstuf driyeis,.achot0; )0i'ir 1.,...andi4t.ibt.'' ,.

deFacts:thelnetinn i044104 And° bu r the. school fulcal year Ir-
nningJOIY:1, 1982 and'anding7jvi*,80,419834Tci and 0 revenue Available for

the 82,84 E.bc,,or :.y,ear, is,:$2;970;91$,.."114 this amour ,$I, ,000.34 percent of total M
and.0reVenuets."(edetitil'inipeet iiitV'The $1;000,000 impact aid does noblinclude

,osepcirtions. of the;..district'it all*tion*hich will be paid tween June 30 and the close
of the lederel! rural year,qq' September, 30.o\ 1983:, Pot easons which I wilt discuss
later,. Indian Oasis reqirtnedthetl.T.S. Department of, ucation to delay remaining
impact aid. parrot:1f* the 1983 federal r year.0 it after June 30. "

,
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2. HIGH.COST ENVIRONMENT

Conditions on the Papago reservation cause Indian Oasis to have operating ex-
penses demonstrably greater than the average public school in Arizona. Neverthe-
less, Arizona has established funding formulas for the allocation of state assistance
to public schools on the basis of averageor even less than averagerevenue re-
quirements. If Indian Oasis had to rely solely on state assistance, the school's M and
0 revenues, particularly in the areas of operation and transportation,, would be
wholly inadequate.

Many-Indian Oasis students live in small, isolated villages scattered acr the ex-
panse of the reservation. In order to transport these students, to and from school,
the district operates twenty-seven bus routes. Eight of the bilk routes are between
twenty and thirty miles in length one-way and four of the routes have a one-way
travel distance of between thirty and forty miles. For two bus routes, the one-way
travel distance exceeds forty, miles. Arizona's formula for allocating transportatidn
assistance does not provide fully for these uncommon distances, nor does it ade-
quately consider that the buses frequendy operate on rough roads which cause
higher maintenance and fuel costs. The Indian Oasis, transportation outlay in the
next school year will exceed $350,000, but under Arizona's allocation formtila the
state assistance payment for transportation will be only $275,000.00.

Isolation from major labor and material markets is another factor increasing
costs. For example, Indian Oasis has been unable to purchase an entirely modern
fleet of vehiclei because of its small tax base for capital outlay. Thus, many school
vehicles are inefficient, old, and subject to frequent breakdowns. The district oper-
ates, at considerable expense, a garage in Sells to try to maintain its vehicles. Fre-
quently, however, the vehicles cannot be serviced without making the one hundred
and twenty mile round trip to Tucson for parts. Sometimes the vehicles must be ,

towed to Tucson because the repair job is beyond the means of the local labor force.
Rural isolation increases operating costs in other ways as will. The district must

own and operate a tow truck in order to haul vehicles to the Sells garage when they
break down in outlying areas. The district is also required to own and operate a
water well, pump, and storage system for a portion of the high school. In a different
vein, Indian Oasis must provide homebound special education services to a severely
retarded student living eighty miles west of Sells. This effort consumes 20 percent of
one special education instructor's time per w k. The district owns and maintains,

availability
thirty-two housing units-lan expense unheard f off the reservationbecause hous-
ing is unavailable commercially. Due to the u availability of substitute teachers in
Sells, the district is one of the few in Arizona which must pay tecahers for unused
sick leave at the end of the year. This talky keeps teachers in the classroom and
avoids the intractable problem o finding substitutes, but it is enormously expensive.

Many gOpds and-services are simply unavailable on the reservation. Whelk'. Indian
Oasis needs an elentyrician, plumber, or other skilfed repairperson, the worker must
be imported fioin lercson and the district is billed for one hundred and twenty miles
of travel.. Similarly, essential items such as fuel, heating gas, and classroom supplies
carry a transportation surcharge. Much of the district's physical plant and teacher
housing is deteriorated, with the result that higher than average outlays for mainte-
nance and utir '' are necessary. '

The magnity, extltRst factors at Indian Oasis is shown in Exhibit C, "Table
Comparing, Pe tages rof,,Total M and 0 expenditures for Combined Arizona
School Distrjaiwith Indian Oasis-Baboquivari." In the table, the figures on the left
express, for the state as a whole, the average percentage of total M and 0 expendi-
tures in the five main categories of the M and 0 budget for the fiscal years 79-80,
80-81, and 81-82. On the right are the corresponding percentages at Indian Oasis
for the accounting period July ,1, 1982 through December 31, 1982. (An April 20,
1983 budget analysif,y the Indian Oasis Superintendent showed that the percent-
age figures indicatdd for Indian Oasis in the table will remain the same at the close
of the fiscal year on June 30, 1983.' The analysis further showed that totafita and 0
expenditures by Indian Oasis for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1983 will equal the
maximum allowed under state law.)

The table demonstrates that Indian Oasis is required to spend a Significantly
greater percentage of its M and 0 budget in the key budget categories of transporta-
tion and Operation than the state as a whole. The result is that a much smaller,per-
centage of the Indian Oasis M and 0 budget is available for regular instruction and
special education.

r
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3. STUDENT NEEDS

The Papago reservation, like most Indian reservations in Arizona, suffers from
the effects of high levels of poverty. Fully 95 percent of the students at Indian Oasis
meet the poverty criteria for Chapter I of ECIA, the old Title I supplementary edu-
cation program. These students confront on a daily basis poverty conditions of stag-
gering proportions: severely deteriorated home environments, unemployment rates
in excess of 50 percent, extraordinarily high rates of diabetes, infectious disease, al-
coholism, substance abuse, and teenage pregnancy. Special, and costly; measures are
required if Indian Oasis is to provide equal educational. opportunity to students
under these conditions.

On the simple level of nutrition, the Papago district must provide free or price-
- reduced food for eight out of every ten students. Federal food program funds help to

offset the cost of the student meals, but all expenses are not covered. In the 1981-82
school year, for example, the district had to supplement federal food program rev-
enues by taking wi,000 from the ,M and 0 budget. A M and 0 subsidy of greater
magnitude is expected for the current year. Other school districts in Arizona have
reduced their food programs in order to avoid subsidizing them with scarce M and 0
revenues. Indian Oasis does not have that option because it serves students frdm a
poverty impacted area.

A continuing problem for Indian Oasis is that poverty conditions on the reserva-
tionparticularly deteriorated home environments, alcoholism, infectious disease,
and teenage pregnancycause a high student absenteeism rate. Like most states,
Arizona's state assistance allocation formula provides revenue based on the number
of students enrolled in school. Under the formula, a moderate rate of absenteeism
doeg not reduce the amount of state assistance. Because the allowable absenteeism
rate is based on the the average for the state as a whole, however, it does not take
into account the effect that the Papago reservations poverty conditions have on stu-
dent attendance. Not surprisingly, the Indian Oasis absenteeism rate exceeds signifi-
crintly the allowable maximum, with the result that the Papago school district loses
annually approximately $31,000 in state assistance.

After Indian Oasis sustains the $31,000 absenteeism loss it still has the same
actual costs per student. Thus, the lost revenue must be made up by cutting items
including student counselling-7-in the M and 0 budget. The irony here is that if the
district had additional revenues it could, by expanding student counselling services,
undertake to reduce the absenteeism rate. The administratois and teachers at
Indian Oasis stress that there is an immense, and unmet, need for student counsel-
ling at all grade levels. That need is reflected in a comparision of drop-out rates for
Indian Oasis students with drop-out rat,es for students attending other unified dis-
tricts (districts which furnish elementary and secondary education) in Pima County.
According to the Annual Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 10.60
percent of Indian Oasis students dropped out in the 81-82 school year while the
average for all other Unified districts in Pima .County for the same period was only
3.17 percent. The 81-82 drop-out rate at the Indian Oasis ,high school wail. an ex-
traordinary 23.46 percent.

Most of the students attending Indian Oasis have lived on the reservation 'all
their lives. As a result, they have had limited exposure to the dominant language
and culture of America. Significant Ambers, of the students have limited English
language proficiehvy because the Papago languap, or a combination of Papago and
English colloquially%known as "Indian English,' is the language most relied upon
for communication in their homes and villages. Special measures are required to
enable these students to progress in the basic subjects% of English and math at the
same rate as other studente..,For example, there is an urgent need to develop a test
instrument for identifying Papago language dominant students in the early grades
so that special language arts programming can be targeted at them. No such instru-
ment presently exists, and the cost of developing one is presently beyond the means
of Indian. Oasis.

In virtually every. Indian Oasis classroom the students possess widely different
English language literacy skills. It is, therefore, impossible to apply a single curricu-
lum or teaching method. Under ideal circumstances, Indian Oasis woujd institutea
wide range, of measures to deal with the varying skill levels of its stadents, includ-
ing special curricula and materials, teacher in-service training, and home-based aca-
demic counselling. Indian Oasis has faithfully sought to implement these and other.
adaptive measures but because of limited finances, the district has been unable to
address fully the special language and cultural requirements of its students. The
lack of comprehensive special language programrhing correlates with strikingly low
student performance on standardized tests in the basic subjects of English grammar,
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4Ax'^English reading, and:math, as shown in Exhibit, D,-"Comparison of Indian Oasis-
Babotiuivari Student Performance on Standardized Test in the Basic Subjects With
Other Rural Southern Arizona School Districts,"

° 5

4. PROBLEMS UNDER STATE LAW

Three years ago the. State of Arizona .alter signifiCantly its school finance
system in an attempt to equalize per student' M and 0 expenditures for all school
districts in the state. The new. school finance raw establigIced for each school district
a guaranteed per student funding level called the "District Support Level" (hereaf-
ter DSL). The DSL is the statutory funding level for all categories of the M and 0
budget except transportation; the transportation funding level is calculated sepa -. .

rately and is not subject, to equalization. The key to the state's new school finance
law is that the DSL is guaranteed to each district regardless of its taxable wealth.
Tax- poor districts, so long' as.they levy a minimum tax- called the qualifying levy;
will receive enough state assistance to insure that their M nc1,0, revenues equal at _

least the DSL. . .

A school district's DSL is calculated in four steps. First,: th'e actual student count
is determined. (Indian. Oasis loses $31,000 worth of students fronithe count because' ,
of the higher than average absenteeism rate.) Next, the student count is adjusted
upwards by application of weighting factors which are intended to allcok for higher
costs in small schools, special education, and vocational education. The figure result-
ing from this adjuStment is called the "weighted student count." (Indian Oasis does
not benefit from the small school weighting factor.) Thirdly, the weighted student
count is multiplied by a base per student funding level, established annually, by the
legislature. For the 82-83 school year, the base per student level was.$1,644; next+.
year it is $1,710. In the final, step, the product of the bage multiplied by the weight-
ed student count Is increased by an additional weighting factor for school districts
having teachers with moue experience than 'the state average.. This additional
weighting factor is known as the "Teacher Experience. Index" and is intended to
provide for districts having experienced,. and therefore more highly paid, teachers.
Indian Oasis does not benefit from the TeaCher Experience Index because °kits high
rate of teacher turnover. V. ,V.'

The Arizona school finance plan seeks to equalize per student*hool district M
and 0 spending by identifying districts which spend in excess of.the DSL, so-called
"high- spending' districts, and imposing upon them an annually declining M and 0
expenditure limit. Indian.Oasis and, I believe, all other heavily impacted Indian dis-
tricts in Arizona have been identified as high spenders:because they use available
federal impact aid to meet extra cost factors in their operating environments. The
idea behind the state law is that, Over the five year period that began in 1980 and
will end in 1985, the M and 0 expenditure limit for high&riending districtsinclud-
ing the Indian districtswill .gradually decline until it, equals the DSL. At that
point, non-transportation per student M and 0 expenditures will be the same for all
districts in the 'state and the high spenders will have been equalized. The state plan
also seeks to equalize "low spenders': (districts spending below the DLS) by incre-
mentally increasing their state assistance to move them towards the DSL. "'

The state's plan' to equalize M and 0 expenditures Woildti.not pose a serious prob-
lem for Indian Oasis if the DSL included allowances for the. extra cost factors and
special student .needa.on the-Papago reserv_ation. But the.DSL fails to consider the
hard reality of Teservation public school operation.Thilinount of D$L is based on a-
19.79 empirical study by the Arizona Department of Education entitled "General
Fund Cost Study, Arizona School Districts." The study sought to depict public school,
costs by compiling data from a sample of 28 Arizona sahooldistricts for the year
1977-78. Large urban districts and districts with a laige tax base were, however,.
overrepresented in the study sample, with the result that the special considerations
applicable to reservation public schools were masked. The only district with sub- .
stantial Indian. enrollment in the study sample was Window Rock Unified on the

"Navajo reservation. It is not surprising, therefore that the formula for calculating
the DSL falls far short of meeting the real needs of the Papago school. For example,
there is no allowance for the isolation of Indian Oasis, and wholly inadequate allow-
ance is made for the district's extra transportation costs; the DSL fails to consider

. that teacher housing, water systems, and similar items which are supplied by other
sources off the reservation must be provided at the expense of Indian Oasis; the DSL
does not take into account the conditions of extreme-poverty that exist among the

nPapago students, nor does it provide adequately for the special language require-
ments of Papago youngsters.
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The impact of these deficiencies in state law was painfully obvious in 'the last
school year when Indian Oasis passed the half-way mark in Arizona's dive year
equalization plan. Exhibit comparft Indian Oasis teacher salaries for each of the
five experience levels with other school districts in Pima County. At the entry
teaching level (B.A. Minimum) the gap between the Indian Oasis salary and the
middle salary of the county is $900 and the gap between Indian Oasis and the coun-
ty's highest salary is a full $3,000. The disparity increases by an order of magnitude
asteachers ascend the experience ladder. At the fifth experience level (MA. Maxi-
mum) the county's high salary was $29,850 and its middle, salary was $27,184.
Indian Oasis was able to offer only, $21,000. It is little wonder that the Papago .

school has great difficulty attracting qualified teachers and that its teacher turn-
over rate is among the highest in-all ofArizona.

The disparity in teacher salaries shown. in ExhiiiitF is"the result okArizona's M
and 0 expenditure limitation which, beCausejt is referenced to the DSL, simply
does not allow for the extra cost factors-and.special student needs at Indian Oasis.
After the Papago district pays its "irreducible transportation and operation costs
there is simply not enough revenue left within the ,M and 0 expenditure. limitation
to fund teachers on a level with the rest of Pima County: This situation will, in-
credibly, worsen in the coming school year., Last month, Indian Oasis received word
from the Arizona Department of Education that its currer\t M and 0 expenditure
limitation of $2,712,7I9 will, because of the.state's equalization formula, decrease in
the 83-84 school year to $2,680,973. On the same day that this decline in spending
capacity was reported, the Tucson newspaper reputed, that other Pima County
school districts plan to increase their' teacher saletries between 6 percent and 9 per -
cent for the 83-84 school year. ,

5. THCE M SAND 0 LIMIT AND IMPACT. AID -
Arizona's M and 0 expenditUre limitation applies.to all KandrO revenue sources,

including federal impact aid. The effecrof this aspect of state law has been to cause
Indian Oasis, and-many other heavily impacted Indian districts, to accumulate un-
spendable surpluses of M and 0 revenue because impact aid receipts, when added to
state0Ssistance and the local tax levy, have exceeded the M and 0 spending limit.
For example, as shown in Exhibit B, forthe school fiscal, year ending June 30, 1983
the unsitendable excess revenue at In'dian Oasis will equal $258,169. Under normal
circumstances the unspendable surplus- Would_ be even larger but, as I mentioned
previdusly; Indian Oasis has requesteddelayed payment of most of its impact aid:
entitlement for the,current year until after June 30, 1983.

The surpluiM and 0 revenue is deposited with the Pima County Treasurer in the
name of Indian Oasis. 'Under state law, it will be carried ovqr to the next school
fiscal.year, which begins on-July 1. In -that fiscal year, the carryover must first be
used" to reduce the taxes that would otherwise be,levied on Indian Oasis taxpayers.
Since the amount of the carry-over exceeds' the qualifying tax levy, the taxpayers
will have a zero tax rate for M and 0 in 'the 83-84 tax year.

The annountrbf M and 0 carryover remaining after taxes are reduced to zero may,
consistent with state law, only be spent for capital outlay after approval of the
school district's electors is obtained inp an override' election. In years past, Indian
Oasig has "used available M and O cariSover to fund much needed capital improve--
ments and it will continue to do so. The problem is, however;that the surplus rev-

. enues are urgently needed in the. M and Q.budget to_rnake competitive Indian Oasis
teacher salaries and to assist-in offsetting extra cost factors on the reservation. Lases
sumnier, Indian Oasis, together, With, a' number of other: heavily impactedAndian
school districts, filed, a federal.'cotift lawsuit seeking.to void the M and 0 exPendi-
ture limitation as it applies to impact aid. A decision in that case is not expected for
at least several months. Unless the lawsuit is finally 'resolved in favor Of the plain-,
tiffs, Indian Oasis will continue to receive significant amounti of impact aid. which,
despite the demonstrated need, cannot be spent for M and 0.

. 6. EQUALIZATION OF IMPACT MD
. . .

In the spring of 1982,. Arizona applied to the U.S. Department of Education for
permitsion, for the 82-83 school year, to reduce its state assistanFe payments to
school dibtricts in proportion to the amount of impact aid they receive. The process
of state aid reduction is popularly known as "equalization ofi act aid" and is gov-
erned by a complex regulation setting out .two teststhe th neutrality test"
and the. 'disparity test to determine whether a state qual ; = The, tests purport

.'to measurethe extent to which differences in ta,,table-wealto : ng school districts' -
have beeo neutralized by a state's school finance plan. Fed rmission to equal-
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ize impact aid is given on an annual basis; for each year a state wishes to equalize
iipmesct aid it must file a separate application.

In March of this year, over the vociferous objections of Arizona's Indian and mili-
tary, districts, the U.S. Department of Education gave final approval to Arizona's
request to equalize impact aid for the 82-83 school year. Earlier this month Indian
Oasis, together with most other heavily impacted Indian districts in Arizona, filed
an administrative appeal of the federal approval. As the appeal Was being prepared,
the Indian districts;received notice of the state's application to equalize impact aid
in the 83-84 sahool year. That application is now the subject of a second appeal. The
effect of Arizona's application to equalize impact aid in the 83-84 school year is de-
picted. in Exhibit E, "Indiaq, Oasis-Baboquivari Maintenance and Operation rtev-
enues for Fiscal Year July 1, 1983 through June 30, 1984 Before and After Equaliza-
tion of Impact Aid." Based on known 83-84 impact-aid receipts. of at least
$1,488,928, Indian Oasis will lose $857,710 for M and 0 revenue (32 percent of its M
and-0 expenditure limit) if Arizona's application is approved. ,

. The Indian districts- core argument opposing equalization of impact aid is .that
Arizona's school finance plan does not provide adequately f6r the extra cost factors
of. Indian education and the special needs of students on-Indianreservations. Much
of, the information I have presented today-including the data coripprning inter-dis-
trict disparities in teacher salaries-has been argued before the. U.S. Department of
Education, but to no avail. From the outset, the Department of Educa'tion has taken
the position that, under the applicable law and regulations, it is not authorized to
consider any factors other than the state's cold numbers conderning the wealth net='
trality of Arizona's school finance plan. From the Departnient of Education's point
of view, informaiten about the extra costs of Indian education, special Indian stu-
dent needs, and disparities in instructional spending is simply irrelevant.

7. NEEDED CHANGES IN THE LAW

When Congresh amqpded the impact aid law'in 1974 to allow states to equalize
impact aid, it stated' fhat the regulation determining eligibility to equalize should
make "allowances in its apportionment formula for the necessary variations in cost
per unit of educational need. See, H.R. Rep. No.,93-805, 1974 U.S. Ccrde Cong. Adm.
Nelks 4129, citing, "P.L. 874 and State Equalization Plans: The Problems of the Leg-
islative prohibit' n of Section 5(d)(2)," (Committee Print at page 8, House of Repre-
sentatives Commi e on Education and Labor, 1974). Nine: years later, as they seek
to prevent Arizoba equalizing impact aid the state'sjndian schoOl*districts are
told by the federal deci aker that variations in cost and eduactional need, how-
ever significant they may be at the local level, are out of bounds.

Indian Oasis school district respectfully requests this Subcommittee to 'consider
reaffirming the 1974 congressional intent by amending the law to make it clear that
a state may equalize impact aid only. if it has in effect a pChool finance plan which
provides fully for the extra costs and special student needs of.every district within
its boundaries. Such an amendment is consistent with the '1$81 report of theCom-
mission on the Review of the Impact Aid ,Program which, after extensive .study of
the equalization process coupled with field hearings across the nation, went so far as
to recommend that no impact aid received by a heavilr.impacted school district
should be equalized: See, Recommendations, A Report on,the Adminittration and
Crperition orTiHelrof Public Law 874, 81st Congress, Commission on the Review of
the Federal Impact Aid Program (September 1,1984'

The Indian Oasis school district further requests that this Sukommittee consider
amending the law to insure that the folloWing amoun impact aid are spendable
at the school district level for current expenditures 0) without regard .to' ex:
penditure limitations under any provisions of state la arrtount representing

tithe 25 percent add-on for students residing cm Indian lands,'(b) an amount repre-
,1,-tenting. the 50 percent .add-on for tpeCial, education students, (c) an amount 'equal, to
r42,1 fie revenue required for an impacted distr4r.:t to fund a local school district current

nditure limitation override to the maximum extent that any ,pon-impactpd dis-
may fund such an override uhder applicable state law.

finally, Indian Oakiis requests that the applicable law be amended to give affected
ndian tribal. govqrninents notice of a state's application to equalize impact aid and

standing to partiCipate irrall administrative, and judicial prOcesses relating to such
application on an equid basis with affected school districts.

On behalf of the Indian Oasis school community, I thank the members of the Sub-
committee for their attention to the problemirpresented here.

t.
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Table Calming Percentages of Total Maintenance
and Oftrattpn Expenditures for Combined

Arizone School DistOicts with, ndian Oasis-Baboguivari*

.e.
t:

4,"

Average of Combined Arizona School districts
for Fiscal Years 79.00,.80-81, 01-82.

, ,

Indian Oalgs-Baboguivari for fi

July 1, 1982 through December.31, 1982.
q

Administration
1,

3.85%
0

6.60%
,-,.,,;3

Regular Instruction 59.40% e

..,

44.27% qif

Special Education 11.41% 9.28%

Operation 20.52% 28.00%

Transportation 4.81% 11.05%

TOTAL 100.00% 100.00%.,,
--

.... .

......

. '

Data for the State as a whole were taken'from the fulgual Report of the Superingindent of

Public Instruction for fiscal, years 79-80, 80-81 and-01-02. The Indian Oasis-Oaboquivari

figuresigre based on actual expenditures posted to the District's general ledger foOlithe,

period Bylding December 31, 1982.

For the State is a whole, administrative expenses of 'splcial education are included in

the category "special education." For Indian OasisAlaboquivari, however, special educa-

tion administrative expenses are included in the category "administration." eiaLboth

columns, "instruction" includes "instruction support" as that term is defined TneUniform

System of Financial Records, Section IV (Arizona Department of Education, 1980).
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Exhibit D

COMPARISON OF ,INDIAN OASIS BABOQUIVARI. STUDENT PERFORMANCE ON STANORDIZED TESTS
IN THE BASIC SUBJECTS WITH OTHER RURAL SOUTHERN ARIZONA '

er

SCHOOL DISTRUTS (AZ. DAIL). STAR, JULY 15, 1982).

:,t

Southern,Arizona districts
. 3rd grade

G141111114f Roadies Mall 7' . ' Grammar Mg 'MAN

1.7
Brno. ..-__-._.-- 4.0 17 11 41 4.0Lisboa ------- 3.1 3.11 31 Potato= 4-11 31
Cua Grando ' .11 11 Safford. ...
Cuolldge....----- 13 13 14 San Fernando ....-- 4.9 3.11 41
Mary DIN .... 10 .. '; 4.11 San Mano41... -- 17. 17 : 11.8

Douglas

--.- 11 13
3.11 Sonata ----- LS . , 4.4

4.1 4.0
ind.I..0asm- ..... -__- 11
Hosales 33 . 31 10 Mt. Lerrimon-.----- 14 11 4.4

4,
. r ' 6th grade , . ": .. . - '.

' Grammar Reading Kalb. . . Grammar Reading Math.
glare gegfe SCION -' seeN KO. ggg,g

LS 11.3 OrarIA. ... -___-- 7. 7J 71
7.0 L4 7.1
7.11 . 7.4 Paragons& __ -.-:-- 11.4 ' Ai , U

Casa Grande. _ 7.0 11.11 7J 7J
Coolidge. .. _ 14 11.11 11.3 San FoinandO 31 SA . 7.3

7.3 ... SA San Manuel 7.1 : Si . Si
Douglas -.-. 113 0 3.7 11.4 Marra Vista _.---- II . LI . . 71
ENS 7.3 14
Florence _ LO GA 7.1 Thalrher . -.._ ...... - 71 :. . 7.1 4.0
Fon lluarloson .-- 74 71 7.4 Tombstone.._--... 7.3 . 73 7.3
Inttian Oaais 7.4 7.3

111
.,

. *.
'1

:. 8th grade ;:,'.. . , ..'.

1 g,,1 . SCOle NO
giNgillg . .,. Grammar . . Roding Math

' '''''" more ."' soma men,. ...
Grammer

.4331 0I lg. . 111
LO 119

Moe 17 _. i WI . . 10.0 Patorrunaa....---.- 13.9 11.1 .. -U.1- -
Casa C.tande II . 1 I 0.0 Pal apron .-. ..... .. ....... .. 10.1 . MA 104
Coololge . . . .- .... 71 II LS Salford
m.wil)111 OS Ill 1.7 S.. 11.3nuel 9 0 13
Doug!. 1.7 1- 0.3 SO. Le tta votal . ..... ..... ,..._ N 9 . , 10.1 J 111II 11 Sono.. 100- - t 13.1 100
1-1,1nto II
Fort Itorrnuc 103 .103 .10 0 ,,Tornt.inno 93 93 90
indlin 0.SIS 3 4 co. 41 . 13 _ 1011 a ____ ............ ...., 103 . Si 101

or

...

12th grade
Grammar Itcallt4 Mad. G. anunar ill leading OWL

940.f k.1 g<. . scor
A.,7 il 9

11 0 Pat..:.....

. 1401 MONO

II 0 101
111 :. ' 11.9Drnotn ....... . . ....... 12 3 170

113 .r, 13 0
170

Cal. 4:4 ....1* ., 11.7
111 III ,alfotd 131

CDz1,1:
170 170 San Al.1nuti ..............- ii.Yr s '. 310 101

. 4"4

11 7 03 Soma Vida .. ........ .....- 170 '' . 170 . 13 1

1 lufnte 11 I 11 I Thatcher . ..... -_.-._. - ILO 11 9 11 I
Ir.14.1. O.. 113 111.11.1 Tv0:::.ione

a 3 ' 14 Zig 119 l70

lR

it .
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Exhibit r'

COMPARISON OF INDIAN OASIS-BABOQUIVARI 82 -83 TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE

OTHER PIMA COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICTS

(Prepared April 18, 1983, Indian Oasis-Baboquivari Administration)

Couhty's highest
annual salary

County's middle
annual salary

County's lowest
annual salary

B.A. .

Minimum
M.A.

Minimum
M.A.

Step 5
M.A. di M.A:
Step 10 . Maximum

$16,000
Catalina
Poothills

$17,850
Continental

$20,250
Continental

.

A
$23,580

Tucson
Unified .

.

'529,85d
Continental

$13,900
Amphi.

$15,830
Sahuarita

$18,166 %

Mary Dill
$20,867
Mary Dill

$27,184 ,.
Catalina

Foothills

$13,000

Indian Oasis
$14,600
Indian Oasis

$16,870
Tanque
Verde

$18,100
Indian Oasis

$214000
Indian Oasis

Note: All salary figures exclude fringe benefits. Fringe Benefitsare roughly equivalent
for all districts in Pima County. The Indian Oasis M.A. step 5 salary is $17,000
or SI30 more than the county low for that level. 11

STATEMENT OF MARK ULMER, ESQ., INDIAN OASIt
BABOQU1VARI UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 40, SELLS, ARIA.

Mr. ULMER. Representative Kildee I wait to thank you for the
opportunity to speak this merning. By way of preliminaryamatters,
do you have in front of you the written testimony, that 1 pieparede

Mr. KILDEE. Yes, we have your full testimony.
Mr. ULMER. I will be referrffig to exhibit* B. and E in thit testt-

'Irroriy,..and'I-wcruld-mention-for others in the room that-copies e
those exhibits are on the chair immediately behind lie.

I also want to thank you for your considerate remarks resardinji
the postponement of the heaAng. I want ybuto knowit-caused me
no inconvenience whatsoever to speed an extra eight hiothis lovely
city. However, at some poitpt during the night someone found0a
*ter use for my coat. That Is why I am appearing before you
today without a coat.

Mr. Kum& We regret that. The city, with all of Its loveliness,
has some of the harshnep of the human condition alto. I certainly
can understand'your apparing witholit coat.

Mr. ULMER. Perhaps they have put it tn,amore useful purpose,
at least in the wintertime. ,

As you mentioned, I am the attorney for the Indian Oasis-Bago.-
quivari Public School which serves the main Papago Indian Rese
vation in southern Arizona. My testimony is going to first brie
address the need for impact aid generally. Thereafter I want to
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talk about some *special prOblems that have arisen under recent
changes in the Arizona school finance plan.

By way of background, my school district encompasses all t f the
main Papago Indian Reservation in krizona, anclit have included a
map as exhibit A. The district is one of the most extensive in Ariz&
na. It covers almost 3,600 square miles of sparsely settled Sonoranf
Desert earth country. It serves 944 students in grades K through
12. Ninety percent of the students are Papago Indians. All schools
are located in Sells, which is 60 miles from Tucson, the nearest .
urban center.

I first want to describe briefly the limited extent of our tax base.
Like malt other heavily impacted Inclian districts, we are able to
raise only a tiny fraction of our operating revenues through a prop-
erty tax levy, because,virtually all of the land is tax-exempt Feder-
al Indian trust land. Wilk have only two significant taxpayers, El
Faso Natural Gas, and the Mountain Bell Phone System.

The amounC6f the taxable wealth per student at Indian Oasis is
some $1,879. With that tax base, 'if we levy via -the., standard rate"
under Arizona law, we will ley the grand total of $56 per student
per year for operating purposes. Obviously then the district de-
pends totally on impact aid and State assistance loilteep its doors
open.

Exhibit B will show you the extent of dependence (*I the Federal
impact aid Program. It is d depiction of the maintenance and oper-
ation budget for the period beginning July.1, 1982fatid ending in a
few days on June 30. I should mention that under:State law the
maintenance and operation budget is the financial ,bitckbone of all
public schools in Arizona.

.

It is in the terms of the impact aid statute, the iniclget for cur-
rent expenditures. It is the sole source of funds4for basic oper-
ations, classroom, teachers, administrators, counselors, mainte-
nance workers, bus drivers, fuel, utilities, ants° on.

As you can see, almost $1 million, that is, 34 Percent of the total
M&O revenue, is composed of Federal impact aid: In reality, the
figure should be larger. However, for, reasons that I will get to late#
on, we have asked the Department of Education, to ,postpone pay:
ment of impact aid to our. district until after June 30, the.,close of
our fiscal year.

I want to emphasize to the subcommittee tie fact that Indian
Oasis, like most heavily impacted Indian districts, operates in a
high-cost environment.. Conditions on the Papa& Reservation cause

.Indian Oasis to have §ignificantly higher -operating,expens
the average public school in Arizona. Nevertheless the Sta
lature has established funding formulas for the allocation-
assistance on the basis of avmage, and in many case
than average expenditure levall

The result is that if we had to rely .on the State forniU par-
ticularly in the areas of opeilition and transportation, our re Rues
would be utterly inadequate., For example, -isolation of our, udent
population is a major extra cost factor. Many of the students tire in
small isolated villages scattered across the expanse of the reserva-
tion. -

To serve these students, we, operate 27 bus routes. Many of the
routes include distances greatly in excess of the State' average.



NeVertheless, Arizona's' forin lfgr :;.pllocating transportation as-,.

,

fSistance fails to provide fully for the .unCommon busing distances
we encotinter,'and it fails.t6idequAtely consider that the buses fre7
quently. operateoh rough rOcads,..Ilthich leads to higher maintenance
costs, and incidentally, higher fuel costs.

By. wayof.example,lhe Indian Oasisactual transportation outlay
for the.next.school year will be more than $350,000, but the State
'formula. will giVe us only $275,000. I should mention' that Arkona
continues. to 'underpay transportation costs, despite its own trans-

itatibn Cott Study, a copy Of which I have brought With me 'here.
is is a 19'81 study Showing that the actual per vehicle, mile cost
a rural. isolated. district. like Indian Oasis is at leas $1.59.

it is. more
.

','Yet,.tiMet,preVAiling.-:State law,we receive Only $1122 per' vehicle
rriile,. artd We receive nothing for after - school activity runs, which
arcif of course. an essential, part of the total school prOgrarn.; and

sehool district must .provide, becau.se,. again, the stu-:
desnis live-in widely dispersed areaS, and because f the high. level

povertf,.6n the reservation, :most families ,do n t have private
trap portgtro i. d

another extra 'post.,-factor- .is. the extreme isolation from
, 'major. lab.* 0:4 matenal 'markets. As I ;mentioned, we are,a, little.

',over 6O chiles froniTilcson..-By wayof example, many of.our shool
.. VeEi0e) buss aild Other vehicles' are. inefficient' and .olc),.subject:to
,,e.-,.'repeategl7breakdOvins.',When-Oat h'appeitss. if part. is required,

at°,120-ptile toUrbd,trip...to get Old Part.. Frequently the break-
.'So: grrionS.:that:.:Our,,Vehiele maintenance...staff cannot

. so the' v.ehi'cie, has :to be towed :to Tucson .fOr

.0thei,extra cost: factors, 'things:like the .district is '.required,. to op-
erafe a- Ater well, a 'purrip; and a iwate.§thiage:syptem:for- a.por,
tic& -of its high!School;. because ,114,re.'are'. no. municipal services.

.4' being; provided in the indianlocis.
4'.Particular* noteworthy .eXaMple: 'The .district.' has to f provide.

homebound special .:education .serVices:,ThoSe are services that, be,
ivcattge of tike nature Of the prObleni, are.proVided in-hOuse, in the
i'ithild:s home. This ,incident inVIlves a severely retarded khile, who

1'Ves-'80 mileg West of Sells: Our.specialeducatiOnteaCher.bsertip a
iday out of every week .to- provide; that homebound service. Yet,

the State's formula 'for: education assistance does'
pot contain any allowance forthafkind of extra -cast factor.
;;Again,.as has been preViously.thentioned,'our distriCt must oper-

Atelteacher housing units, because none are available commercially
Or the reservation,' : I . .:

r,yTo briefly of some of the special student needs on the
.BeservatiOn, it is no secret. to any of us that Papago suffers

° fr ithe..effects. of:extremely., high levels of poverty. Fully. 95 per
cpntot.tlie student population at my school meet the pOverty crite-,

.

ria fOr-cllapter 1 of ECIA, the old title I program.
'TheSe StudentS.-,confront on daily basis poverty conditions of

staggering proportions, severely deteriorated home environment,
uii'employMent rates',th excess.of 50 percent, extraordinarily high
rats of diabetes,.;infectious diseases, alcoholism, substance abuse,

;;,;.e.a10 ;teenage .pre0ancy.
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Againiout.:Aq'hoo 4istrist must institute special and costly mea.s-
.

ures.in orderlod 1a e UtIdtrtlfese'conditions. On the simple level
riutrition,the:?..a19 'Dist t4has to provide free or reduced food.

for 8. out of 14StiiOn rse, some of the expense is compen-
sated foi':thraiikki 1 food programs,. but not 'all. What is
not'..compiensated:,;rnii rqvided through a subsidy from the
baSiCmainteriariee,and peration budget.

INvo,years'ag,0h4t,,SubsittyAotaled $48,000, and when our books
close, we haVe:.evpii,ind tiori that it will be even greater at the
end of th'e current scoot eat.;

Out,,of 'the eActre e prert, conditions grow an immense and
unmet deed for ,s'o) t Counteling at all grade levels. The need is
refleeted,An a Cornparisii6kdropout rates for Indian Oasis students
with clropciutltatosA6pi:'sifidents attending other unified districts in
Pima County. A,,Orirfed district, of course, is one that joins elemen-

.:tar a el:h. ;.0iCio ervices under a single administrative umbrel-
la; 10.6 .'#e e Andian Oasis students dropped out in the
I981- 407ear:Vor county alone, only 3:17 percent dropped out.
At.thel /so ool,t figure is extraordinary. The dropout figure

,vt the 4 di Oasis Nigh School last year was 23.46 percent.
'1:11/lest ,tude6ts attending the Papago School District have

teswavation all their lives, with the result, of course,
that,they'haveAad 'limited exposure to the language and culture of
ttie'll6minant society. Significant numbers of the students have
lituited Eng language proficiency, because of the Papago

Zjv a iiint of it, colloquially known as Indian English, is
' 'tbe liguagge most relied upon for communication in their homes

thett, hOme villages.
sizoWial and costly measures are required to enable these

s to progress in the basic subjects of English reading, Eng-
lis math at the same rate as other students in the
State f:Art.p,a. My school district has faithfully sought to imple-

-4tient::Idng Ve adaptive Measures in its pro tgLamingi, but because
ted finances, we have been unable to address fully the

4.
need. ;

The 'telt21,13f comprehensive special language programing corm.-
ixitipstrikingly ;low student performance on standardized tests

in thre:balic subjects, and. I refer the subcommittee to exhibit D for
further' information the test score results.

. If) tfie remainderof my discussion, I would like to discuss some
riSeold problems that arose under 1979 changes in the Arizona

2;.'"" SClibbl Finance Plan. Starting effective in 1980, the State of Arizo-
na'altered significantly its school finance system in an attempt to
equalize per student maintenance and operation expenditures
across the State.

vt* I need to make it clear that the laws had a second and I believe
overridirig purpose, which was to reduce school district taxes not

; only for residential taxpayers, but also for corporate taxpayers.
Thy vehicle for tax reduction was a,strict and absolute expendi-

ture. limitation, again Calculated on a per student basis. The ex-
penditure limitation applies to maintenance and operation expendi-
tures. The, idea is, of course, if the State can limit what school dis-
tricts spend, they will indirectly limit with school dis,tricts tax.
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The' new school finance law in Arizona established for each
school district a guaranteed per student funding level for mainte-
nance and operation called 'the district support level. I will just
refei- to that .as the DSL, die district support level.is'the statutory
funding level for all categories of the M&O budget, except trans-
portation..Again, the DSL is the engine of expenditure equalize-

' tion, but it is notable that transportation expenditures are outside
of that equalization process, and that will become significant later
on.

The Arizona School Finance Plan seeks to equalize per student
school district spending by identifying districts which spend in
excess of the DSL. These districts are called high spendink dis-
tricts. For the high spending districts, they have 'had imposed upon
them an annual declining maintenance and operation expendituKe
limit. It is declining annually over a period of 5 years, so that TA
the end of the 5-year period, it will be the same for all school dis-
tricts-in the State on a per student basis, of course.

Indian Oasis, and .I believe all other heavily impacted school dis-
tricts in Arizona,, were identified as high spending districts, which
comes as no surprise to the school districts themselves, who experi-
ence on a daily basis the extra cost factors and-the special student
needs in their operating environment.

The State's forced reduction in M&O expenditures wouldn't pose
a serious prOblem for Indian Oasis if the DSL includeda allowances
for the extra cost factors and the special student needs. But as I
have implied previously, the DSL at every turn is referenced not to
real conditions- but to average conditions in the State. In other
words, the DSL fails to consider the hard realities of reservation
public school finance.

The amount of the district support level is based on a 1979 em-
pirical cost study that was conducted by the Arizona Department of
Education. It is called the general fund cost.study. In that study,
large urban districts, and district§, with a large tax base, were over-
represented in the study dimple, so that the special considerations
in Indian country .were Mrver factored into the base sample that
was used to determine the cost requirements of the public school
system in Arizona.

The only district with substantial Indian enrollment in the study.
was Window Rock Unified. There was no effort beyond that to ad-
dress the special conditions or Indian, reservation education, so it is
not surprising at all that the formula for calculating the DSL falls
far short of meeting the actual needs of Indian Oasis.

For example, there is no consideration for the teacher dousing
requirement. There is no consideration for the water system re -..
quirement., As I mentioned, transportation costs are inadequately
provided for. There is no isolation factor. There is no factoriallow-
ing for the conditions of poveity, nor is there any factor allowing
adequately for the special language programing requiremerlts that
the district faces.

The impact of these deficiencies in 'tate law was painfully obvi-
oja last year, when we passed the fway mark in the State's 5-
yWr equalization plan, and I should 'mention that the situation I
am about to describe incredibly will worsen next year, because we
still have another year of declinin4 M&O expenditure limitation.
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I call your attention to exhibit F, which compares Indian Oasis
teacher salaries for each of five experience levels in the State ..with
other school districts in Pima County: At the, entry level of teach-
ers; that is, where you simply have 'a B.N. degree With no experi-
ence,' the gap between Indian Oasis and the middle salary of the
county.is $900.

The gap between Indian Oasis and the.county's higher salary is
$3,600. That is at the entry level. The disparity increases by an
order of magnitude as you go up the salary schedule. At the fifth

.experience level, that is, master of arts with the maximum experi-e.
..f.ence in the classroom,the county's high salary was $29,850, the
;l'iniddle salary was $27,000.

All Indian Oasis can afford is $21,000. With those conditions, we
have no hope of teversinq,-a pattern of teacher turnover that has
amounted to one 'of the highest teacher turnover rates in Arizona.
We have no hope of atteacting qualified teachers on the same basis
as other school districts in the State.

Now I want to get into the specific proVisions of Arizona law that
have led to these circumstances. he unique aspect of the mainte-
nance and operation, expenditur limitation is that it applies also
to the federal impact aid. The of ect of this aspectlof Stfte law has
been to cause Indian Oasis an ost other Indiah districts around
the State to accumulate unSpendable surpluses of M&O revenue,
because when the impact aid is received, and it is added to the
m4ager taie resources and the. State assistance which has to be paid
under the Constitution, we exceed the maintenance and operation
expenditure limit. °

As shown in exhibit B, the excess was $258,000. In reality it
would have been greater than thatAf we had not requested a delay
in payment. In reality it would heik been, about $1.6 million.

What happens to the unspeed* maintenance and operation
revenue? Under State law it has'to be carried over to the next

.whigh-begins for _US_D.11, J141-111 t kat_ fisc4J, year, State
law requires that before the carryover can be used for any other
purpose, it must first be applied to reduce the property taxes that
would otherwise be paid by the district's taxpayers, and those tax-
payers again are El Paso Natural Gas and the Mountain Bell.
Phone System.

The result of that carryover of impact aid under State law has
been to reduce to zero the M&O tax rate that El Pasb and Moun-
tain Bell would otherwise have had to pay.

The Indian districts last year filed a Federal court lawsuit chal-
lenging the maintenance and operation expenditure as it applies to.,
impact aid. The basic theory of the lawsuit is that the impact aid is'
being appropriated for special Federal purposes, and that State law
is violating those purposes.

A key issue in the case concerns the, 25-percent Indian add-on
and the 50-percent handicapped add-on. The revenues clearly in-
tended tg cover the extra cost factors have been rendered unspend-
able by the State law. We don't expect a decision in that case in
the near future to relieve our problems. It has. been complicated by
procedural motions tha,t4t.won t go into.

The second probleitkiculider- State law has been previously re-
ferred to in the statertiedt of the Montana Indian Impact Schools
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';..Association and its equalization of impact aid. I would refer, you to
exhibit E for a pictorial description of what equalization of impact
aid 'means. The impact aid is shown in yellow in the diagram..

In March of this year, over the vociferous objections of Arizona's
Indian and, I might add, military districts, the U.S. Department of
Education gave final approval to .Arizona's request to equalize
impact aid for the 1982-83 school year. That is'our year that ends
in a few days. Earlier this month Indian Oasis, together with virtu-
ally all of the other Indian districts in the State, filed an adminis-'
trative appeal, the first step in appealing that approval process.

Ironically, as the appeal was being prepared, the Indian districts
received another notice, that Arizona is seeking to equalize impact-
aid in the coming school year as well:That second application will
be the subject of a second appeal.

The effect of Arizona's application to equalize impact aid in the
1983-84 school year, as shown in exhibit E, will mean a net reve-
nue loss of $857,710.. All of that is impact aid intended to meet the
special conditions that I have previciusly described..

Without going into detail, the appeal is quite complicated, but
the, core- of it is simply thIS. We are maintaining that Arizona's
school finance plan does not piovide adequately for the extra cost
factors and special student needs, that the DSL, as it is referenced
to average spenditure le4s, is essentially slow strangulation for
the Indian districts in AranS.

Much of the information that I have presented to'the subcommit-
tee this morning has also been argued before the Department of
Education formally in their, formal process. It has been represented
in the form of4fidavits and writte4 argurbents, but to no avail.

From the outSet, the Department of Education has taken the po-
sition that under the applicable law, the Department is not author-
ized to consider 'any factors other than the cold numbers that the.
State has submitted in support of its contention that State assist-
ance has been equalized. I have some thoughts for the'subcommit-
tee regarding changes in the impact aid law that would strike a
balance with the State of Arizona on some of these issues: First
and foremost, I want to underscore what the Montana association
mentioned. I think the needs are so great 'and so clear, that there
should be a total prohibition on equalizing impact aid that is re-
ceived by heavily impacted school districts.

ULMER If that's not possible, the law should be amended to
Make it clear that a State may equalize impact aid only if it has
a5lOpted a school finance plan which provides fully for the extra
cost factors and the special needs of every school district in the
State, Indian-and non-Indian, urban and rural.

I don't have to point. out to the subcommittee that an amend-
rhent of that type, given the facts, that I have described, is entirely
consistent with the special relationship that the Congress has to
the Indian people.

'The second prong of my suggestion amendments.suggests the ex-
penditure limitation. I respectfully ask the su committee to consid-
er amending the, law to insure that certain co ponents of impact
aid- are spendable at the school district level wi out regard to ex-
penditure liMitations under any provisions of to law and those
components are as follows:
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First, the 25 percent add-on for Indian students. That is 014y
logical. The money, is being appropriated for extra cost at.the F911-
erat level. Extra costs exist at .the local level: The money 'should be
spendable.

Second, tea-IT:Percent handicapped add-on should be similarly.
eZempted f m the expenditure limitation and, finally, 'concerning
an aspect of an Arizona law called the M&O bUdget override
option, which allows each district in the State through a local elec-
tion to override its expenditure' limit by 10 percent, which Indian
Oasis has constantly done, and it' has proved inadequate to correct
the extra cost deficiencies.

We would ask the subcommittee to guarantee,that Indian Oasis
and all .Indian districts wotild have impact aid 'revenues sufficient
to fund and Override on the same basis as is available to any other
school district in the State.-

.Finally, the school district requests that the applicable law be
amended to give notice to Ilidian tribal governments of a State's
application to equalize impact aid. After all, a portion of it is, in a
sense, their money. They have a kind of quasi-property interest in
the 25-percent add-on given the special tribal input requirements of ,
the statute.

At this point I would like to add to my written submittal. I have
been, authorized by the director of the tribe's Papago education de-
parlment to inform' the subcommittee that the Papago Tribe is
deeply concerned about the .issues that I have presented today:
They are concerned not only about the 'inadequate funding but also
about the effect that the matfitenance and operation expenditure
limitation and equalization.will,have on those special policies Un-
derlying the impact aid program. The, Papago Tribe sees itself as
being in partnership with the public schools because of the, 1978
changes in the law,

the.viability of that partnership is severely eroded if the
school district does' not have sufficient operating revenues. The
school district cannot provide for meaningful input. The school dis-
trict cannot adapt its educational programing to conform to tribal
policies unless it has adequate revenues to do so.

The house is burning down. There are simply no resources avail-
able to accommodate the tribe's legitilOrnateconcerns about what is
happening at thp school 'District level.

I thank the subcommittee.
Mr.'KILDEE. Thank you very much, Mr. Ulmer, for your testimo-

ny sand for your very specific suggestions on the possible changes in
the law.

Our next witness is Dr. Thomas Glass, superintendent of Winddw
Rock Public School District. I had the privilege of being in Window
Rock a couple of years ago and I hope to be out in Indian districts
soon again.

Mr. ULMER. Come to Papago iter the summer.
Mr. KILDEE. I already said I wanted to come out there. I know it

is warm out there.
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STATEMENT OF , D.K. THOMAS MASS, SUPERINTENDENT. CIF
SCHOOLS,:WINDOW 'ROCK -UNIFIED DISTRICt. NO. 8, WINDOW
ROCK. ARIZ. ,-

Mr. GLASS. The elevation is quite high; at 7,000 feet, and there is;
an awful lot of snow and mud in the wintertime. .

My name is, Thomas Class, superintendent of schools Windew.
Rock Unified District No. 8.

To help illustrate the,,need for the Federal impact aid program, I
Would like to briefly describe my school district and students. The
Window Rock. School District is a ptiblic school district with an en-
rollment of, some 2,800 students. The district encompasses 390
square miles, all within the Navajo Reservation and northeastern
Arizona. Over 99 percent of the land is tax exempt due to its status
as,Federal lane held in trust for the Navajo ppople. Essentially, the
only taxpayers are the utility companies. ,

Ovei 95 percent of myestudents are native Americans. Over 60
percent come from multilingual home environments. Over 60 per -
cent of them qualify for free or reduced lunches under the national
school lunch program. In a recent survey; 30 percent of my parents
were identified as having less than a third grade education and 30
percent had annual faMily incomes under $5,000.

FoP1982-83, the district had a basic operating budget of $8.2 mil-
lion, of which :30 percent was impact aid. We are a super impact
aid district under Federal criteria, and of course this criteria iden-
tities any district as a super district that has more than 20 percent

i of its students eligible for impact aid. And more thah 98 percent of
.Our students are eligible as are the other 28,000 Navajo students
who attend public schoolS on the Navajo Reservation..

Nearly all 'ofsur students are in the aid category, which means
they qualify fo full funding depending on the appropriations of
Congress. I might note that most Of the publicity regarding impact

i.___ aid durint pie past 1 years has been related to B students, particu-
r ° larly those from mi140ry connected families. -

'We recognize the concerns of schools serving such students, but
for school districtS such. as Window Rock, lOcated.on Indian reser-
vations, impact aid is a9 a,bsolittely essential source of. revenue.
There are. only one or two public school districts in the entirecoun-

;,' try 014 are located on Indian reservations and have aprOperty tea"(
base adequate to even begin to makeup for; the iifferene if impact
aitt was lost. k,

The recent National ;Commission on IriiPact Rid established by
Public Law 95-561 has clearlY identified the drakic need, for the#5 aid Program, particularly in respect to public: sF ols on,
Indian lands. Unfortunately, due to a 'change in,administr ions as
the. Commission's report was being completed, it has, been trtually
ignored. . ,

President Lleagan has stated in his annual litidget! Mesa-ages. that
there is a federal responsiblity ronnected with teitoexeriiht 'Federal' land. The basic argument is, hoWever, hew tint& is that' Federal

Illi4 .responsibility worth. t , . ' '- '. .;

,,,:. ,,... We are aware that a number' Of posSible,clphges. have been ro-.

. , posed by Members of, CongrepS ..iegardinOhow inipact Aid nds'
should be allocated. Careful consideration d'f the. Allocation p 4
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should be undertaken. All of .us are aware of the need to reduce the
Federal deficit and to create grezter efficiency and the maximum
fairness'irk.the use of Federal funds.

We do assert that merely reducing Federal appropriation is not
an, equitable or Tair, solution. The few qualifications which I shall
comment on, the 81,-..874 program works reasonably well. There is
the bare minimunVof paperwork involved and the applitation proc-
ess is very simple. HoWever; there are questions on the interpreta-
tions of the claw and regulations.

One problem is that the program is not forward -funded. My dis-
trict, adopted its ,1983-84 birdget on. June 14 with a projection of
some $3 million.in reviiiiue from impact aid, but that $3 million is,.
nothing but a figure on .a piece of paper until the fiscal year 1984
Federal budget is approved.

During the past school year, it was not until March when the
final' continuing resolutiOn *vas passed by. Congress that we had
any assurance of how much impact aid funding we would receive
for the1982, 1983 school:year..And once we adopt ajbudget we have
to live with it If Congress,were to severely cut the prograrrPor the
President were to veto the appropriations bill, there .is no way we
could raise Other revenue to cover the loss of iMpact aid.

For any of us in the middleof the school year to lose 30 percent
of our operating revenue would obviously be. a:disaster. I do not see
how we could possibly keep °Ili. schools open under thoie circum-
stances. .

The uncertainty, especially during the past 2.years of congres-
sional action andPresidential reaction, has caused problemi, with
the cash flow process. As of today, I still have not received our:'
basic allocation Check under impact aid for the 1982-83 school year
and I was informed yesterday by the U.S. Department of Education
that I will not receive that for some time. .

Thanks to the changes created by Public' Law 95-561, we did re-
delve an advanced payment in December.: We and manyotheed's-
tricts have encountered financial difficulties, especially during t
past 2 or 3 years due to delays in receiving impact aid funds.
Unless a checkarrived, probably yesterday, my district has already
gone on interest-bearing warrants to meet the last payroll of the
month' and this has been caused because we did -not' have the
impact, aid money to balance the budget.

There are a number of changes in the law and regulations that
we would like to suggest for your consideration. First we would like
to note that to our knowledge, new regulations implementing the
changes created by 95,-561 have never been formally adopted. We
believe that this has caused some confusion and creates a number

" of proble'rns.`
For example, equalization of impact aid, there is a Federal regu-

lation setting .faitth criteria Which the States must meet before ob-
taining federal IY approved and taking credit for Or equalizing
impact aid ,funds. These criteria were developed in 1975, 1976, and.
1947. They have not been revised since Public Law 95 -561 was
.p8ss6d41978. We believe that the existing regulations need to be

.eaiefullY reviewed and revised.
] During the time since the present regulations were adopted there

h4V'e been a number of major cdurt decisions, regarding public



school finance and deastic changes ithe .methodsethods Of public school
financing have occiirrbd in many Stat&s.suc..has Arizona.

A number of school, districts in ArizOna have. been forced to .
devote the time and effort fon formal Federal administra,
tive appeal milarding; the aperoyel .of the U.S. Department of Edu-
cation by thy[. Department of Education -cif Arizona's plan to
equalize .impact - 'arid.'ajci. We have filed' this appeal' he-cause .we are
firmly- convinced that the' State's Plan .does not again, this year,

-,COmply with Federal regulations:* °

We have cteated the State' of Arizona,' their applications during
the last 2 years. They,have'noLmet regulations and they have been
rejected 2 years :running. This year they have received approval
that we are Contesting

One, the application. Process. We would much prefer that impact
aid be forwardifunding as re, _most other. Federal education pro=
grams. That would enable us to have a more realistic inforMation
for uk and planning and development, of our budgets. If that is not
pot.sitge, su gg est that the application prOcess be modified.

the prsen,-.the applAtttions are due hn- January 30 fo; the
sbhal year in session. NeallY all school% take theft offidial counts,

ctober. If the apPliC4tibrs VetTtdue. in NoVember,' the 'Impact
id OffiCe would be able to process them sooner and provide pay.

Anent:8 in 'a more Wifely fashion; 'always providing that Congress
%rid the,administration were able to-::resolve their differences over
the budget.° , - °

Three, special education incrernent'there is a 50 perCent
.

nient under impact aid for student's who are_receiving the
special aid services. Window 'Rock was one of the Mstricts which
Sued the,U.S. DePartrhent of Education several years ago to obtain
this increment fOr Indian students. '

We believe that the regulationa relatingto this increment should
be Carefully reviewed In order to insure that these funds are used

, specificallY for ptograths to benefit the eligible special education
students. This is-net-the--situAion in Arizona at this" time
;Pbtrr, the 25 percent add-!On for children presiding upon Indian

lands. This add-on,was provided by Congress -in Public Law 95-561.
in' thececognitiOn of the extraordinary cost )3 f. educational pro-
grams in iAral and isolated reservations suchias. the Navajo. This
25. percent add-On was intended, we believe, to alsO enable schools
to provide more effective prograins to serve Indian students.

This _appears to have been the basic intent llehind the increased'
involvement of Indian parents -and tribes mandated by 95-561. Un-
fortunately, there has bee littje real enforcement of the law in re-
spect to, this adcr-on tales vyhere 874 funds have been equal-
itecl, the add-on' has MN. "ttleor nothing to the schools and thus
to the Indian students'.

. Unfortunately; in s tea S'ueh as Arizona, because Of the
er current interpretation e regulations allow for equalization;

Indian : populated scho istricts are being victimized -by. State
sclloolAinance laws whic ado not', take' into account the special
needS bf Indian -students and the extraordinaiy cost of operating
resetvation. districts:

My diStrict will lose approximately a$1.5 million' expendable
incthne next year if our adminiatrativesappdaf retarding Arizonals

96
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application to equali0 impact aid funds is unsuccessful. The State
of Arizona hag a school finance systep which is not power equal-
ized nor does it have other cost factors built in.

The WindWindow Rock/School iDistrict will, in 1985-86, receive ab-
solute average amounts for 'the entire State regardless of having to
spend 11 percent of its budget on transportation, while other dis-
tricts in the State spend less than one-half that amount.

Thus, in brief; we will be orced to pay transportation costs out of
funds which should be nt for teachers and progranis. Classes
will increase drasti nd many programs will be cut.

In fact, now half hrough that 5 r equalization process,
' my district next year wi be operating 31 fewer teaching.posi-
i tions due to this finance ystem of spend caps. In other words,

we have eliminated 31 positions and.a siz ber of programs
already and more will come next year and ar after that.

My district has with impact aid over $1.5 million in revenue
above the spending cap imposed by the State this year. Inerief, I
am not allowed to spend that $1.5 million for educational p ± ams
of Indian students. I, believe the Congress intends for thdt mo to
be spent for the education of Indian students, rspecially the 2 r-
cent add-on and the 50 percent add-on for handicapped student

In 6 days we will be making a donation' of $11/2 million to
`two taxpayers in the Window Rock School District, of about $1.
million. It essentially will, remove any tax bill they might have. So
we will be making a gift to utility companies in about ,6 days with

-inipact aid funds.
Mr. KILDEE. That could qualify as corporate welfare, could it not?
Mr. GLASS. It very'well might. We never have any objection from

our utility companies regarding their tag rates. In fact, I am quite
sure that they have been here to Washington to testify as to the
continuation of impact aid programs. They support them very
strongly.

I might also note that we have other carryover problems wriich
have already been mentioned by Mr. Ulmer. I think of particular
interest to this subcommittee would be that of the 50 percent add-
on for special pducation. Personally, I believe there is a terrible in-
equity for children who have the most severe educdtional needs
and it is really terrible that this money is carryover and cannot be
spent.

I support Mr. Ulmer's suggestions regarding amendments to 81-
874. F might also add that we are not asking that the 81-874 pro-
gram be put into the categorical grant. We are asking that the cur-
rent regulations are tightened up to insure that states do equalize
and can provide equity as well as dollar equity. . -

Briefly put, a dollar of revenue in Phoenix only buys 75 cents'
worth of goods and services in Window Rock; and that is about the
bottom line.
. I thank you for the opportunity to testify before this subcomittee
and I certainly am open to any questions and I would welcome the
opportunity to come' again, and thank 3fou very much.

[Prepared statement of Thomas Glass-follows:]

26-575 0 84 - 7
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. THOMAS GLASSAUPERINTKNDENT, WINDOW ROCK
SCHOOL DISTRICT

I. INTRODUCTION

The Windo14 Rock School District, on behalf of Arizona public schqol districts lo-
eted on Indian reservations in the State of Arizona,' offers this testimony in sup-
iort of continued funding for the Federal Impact Aid Program (Public Law 81-g74)
n the fervent hope that the Committee will recognize,the importance and utility of
his program for the public ,school education of Indian students. Recent debate in
:',ongress and in the media has implied that Impact Aid is a "boondoggle" for unde-
erying districts. At this time of budget-cutting and fiscal austerity in the public
lector, it is important to understand that.Impact Aid, far from being a boondoggle,
ionstitutes a needed safety,net for many school districts; especially those educating
tudents on the Nation's Indian reservations. Public school districts with predomi-
iantly Indian enrollments stand to lose considerable funding for special programs
Or Indian students in any event, and major cuts in impact aid will seriously
eopardize the financial viability of these districts.

In addition to being needed, Impact Aid is a program uniquely tailored to the his-
,orical and political underpinnings of our society. We are at a time in out- history
when we are called upon to return to the federalism the founding fathers labored, to
:reate and to refresh the traditional themes of local control and responsibility. The'
Impact Aid program, especially as it relates to Indian students, offers a sound eltam-
)1e.cff responsible federalism in action; it recognizes the historic and legal r,gledf the
gational Government in dealing with Indian Tribes, and Indian people yshile at the
iame time acknowledging the traditional preference in this country Mr statesup-
3orted public schools. In addition, the Impact Aid program provides local school
3oards needed federal support with minimal bureaucratic interference and thereby
instances responsible local decisionmaking. If we are to be true to our historical and
3olitical lights, we can ill-afford to discount the 'kimportance of such a program of
shared federal, state, and focal responsibility.

The following discussion provides: (1) a brief history of the Impact Aid program,
2) a statement of the need for continued funding of the program in public schools in
[ndian reservations, and (3) the particular importance of preserving the congression-
al purpose behind Indian impact aid. The discussion is presented in hopes that the
committee will see fit to preserve and protect a v4luable, indeed indispensable, pro-
;ram.

II. THE HISTORY AND PURPOSE OF FEDERAL IMPACT AID

In 1950, Congress established a program to aid school districts which were "im-
pacted" by the presence of the federal government in their areas. An impacted
school district initially was one. which found itself educating an influx of federal de-
pendents because of its proximity to federal military or civilian facilities. This
influx increased school enrollment anti the concomitant cost. of providing education-
al programs. At the same time, the very federal presence that created the influx of
students limited the local tax base available. for.: raising the funds necessary to meet
the increased cost, because the federal property acquired for the facilitrwas exempt
from local taxation. The 81st Congress recognized the inequities of this situation
and sought to ameliorate the burden on-impacted districts by providing federal mon-
etary assistance in proportion to the lost tax base.

The congressional vehicle for this federal monetary assistance was Public Law 81-
874, a measure designed to proyide that ". . . the Ftderal Government shall pay to
each- local educational agency which furnishes education to children residing on
Federn1 property an amount per child roughly equivalent to the amount per child
which'other property owners in comparable communities pay toward the cost of
educating children." Senate Report No. 2458, August 29, 1950, 81 United States
Code Cong. Service, p. 4014, 4015. In essence, Public Law 81-874 represents 'a federal
per capita supplement to local districts to enable them, adequately to educate feder-
ally connected students.

' Ganado Elementary District No. 19, Ganado High School D1trict No. 20, Puerco El,:mentary,
District No. 18, Window Rock Unified District, Kayenta Unified District, TANLCity Unified,
Chinle Unified (Navajo Reservation); Baboquivari High School District, Indian COs Elementary ..
District (Papago Reservation); Sacaton Elementary. District (Gila River Reservation); Whiteriver
Unified District (White Mountain Apache Reservation); Rice Elementary District (San Carlos
Apache Reservation). 1,11:b
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One of the key features of the impactaid program has always been Congress' will-
ingness to allow local school districts to use the money it provides without generat-
ing new levels of state and federal bureaucracy to administer the program. The
Impact Aid program has prospered under this wise decision. At the federal level,
the program incurs few administrative costs and operates with a minimum of paper-
work. At the state level, few precious state financial resources are consigned to the
program's administration. At the local level, the funds a district receives may be
treated within the normal budgeting process that school board members ere famil-

' iar with, and a district is net forced to retain legions of spegidifits to ovrsee its
decision making on use of the funds. In essence, the Impact Aid progr assures
that federal dollars are used to meet local needs without' resort to instru tion from
as far as to what those local needs may be. .1The absence of interposed bureaucracies administering the funds is p rticularly
important to reservation public school districts. The trust status of rbse tion land
and its corrolative tax exemption all but eliminates the tax base and bo ing capac-
ity.of most of these districts, so the need for basic financial resources m st be satis-
fied from funds coming from outside the district. The more administra e costa in-
curred prior to a district's receipt of tht funds, the greater the erosion f the dis-
trict's already precarious financial base. The ImpactAid fundsd icts eive are
basically the funds Congress appropriates. This untkue situation rests with
many Indian education programs such as the Johnson 'Malley. pro am, because,
unlike JOM, Impact Aid has not engendered the ever- reasing Bureau of /Indian
Affairs' cost of administration which continually reduc the efficacy of the JOM
program to Indian students. h^ .

The one major "string" Congress has attached to Imps Aid far Indian Students
is designed to assure Indian parental and Indian tribal 01:/ement in a district's
use of Impact Aid funds. Under the provisions of Public w -95-5th, Congress in-
creased the Impact Ald funding for Indian -students inleciognition of the higher
costs incurred by' Indian. publicischool districts 2 and at the same time Congress re-
quired the districts to establish procedures to allow Indian. parents and tribes a say
in how the funds would be used to benefit Indian students. These procedures were
designed to recognize the special relationship between Indiany tribes and the United
States. 20 U.S. § 240(b)3(F). This, "string," far from being.a bu'rdensdnie federal. in-
trusion, constituted a sound congressional policymaking decision which has en-
hanced the financial situation of public school districts while at the same time rein-
forcing the federal-Indian trust relationship and enhancing res nsible local school
government.

The development of the Impact Aid has been a bright spot in t otherwise rather
dark history of Indian education. Although there have been °diet federal programs
created to assist school districts in educating Indian children, only the federal
Impact Aid program has provided a regular source of funding kir operating and
maintaining public schools on Indian reservations. The Impact Aid program recog-
nizes both the fact that local people can and will make decisions consistent with
quality education and that they will be sensitive to federal -policy on Indian educe--
tion. The program has thus assisted local governments and Congress in meeting
their respective responsibilities. In fact, the.Presideritial Commission on ;ImPact Aid
recently identified the Impact Aid program as the ohly significant effort of the fed-
eral government to fulfill trust responsibility and treaty obligations related to edu:
cation of Nativt American students in public. schools.

III. THE NEED. FOR CONTINUED FUNDING

Traditionally, two types of federally affected public school districtsthose which
educate Indian students and military dependentshave relied m heavily onballImpact Aid. In many ways these districts face the same problems, b t all too often
the districts educating Indian students have been the poor relations a program
assumed by many both. inside and outside Congress to be basically designed to
assure our servicemen and servicewomen could count on quality educations for their
children. At this time. of re-examination of priorities, districts, on Indian reserva-
tions know Congress' need for candid analysis of the essential needs to be met under
the program. In t past Intlian public scbool districts have relied on the political
strength of othe ricts to keep, Impact Aid alive, and in so dokrig they have run
the risk that they ould share inthe consequences should Congreas find Weaknesses
in the program as a whole. 4 .

2 H. Rept. 95-1137, May 11, 1978, 1978 U.S. Corte Cong. & Admin. News, pp. 5082-83.

-t
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We cannot candidly represent to the Committ6e that linpact Aid is a perfect pro-
gram, and many of the recent attacks on Impact-Aid-have pointed out problems.
Both the Administration and members ofc,ongress have questionid the varioni:aat-
egories of students covered by the program.t.Tflesf questions usually focus on what
are commonly referred to as "B Students"; Obose....,students whose parents, While con
nected with the Federal Government, do not live;on Fed'kral land. The.pax:ents of "B.
Students" may.thits contribute to a school tiiiinict's tax base'through ownership of-
taxable perstmal and real property.' ,. : - '

The presence of these students may not necessarily affect district in any greater.
degree than do students which are not fedeially:connected at all. Districts which re- ° '
ceive Impact Aid fon "B Students sequin y receive a Federal windfall.that,is hot
tied to a corresponding local bu'rden tesulting from a lost tax kase.-While accepting
that districts receiving "B Student' ImpiqoAid 'do need this money, it is under-
standable that cute are being proposed in,This category of Imiliact Aid.

Indian students living on reservation4and4 however, are defined as "A Students"
under the Impact Aid program. Indianlgudents' residence on Indian land creates
many of that military dependents livirk,On bases create for military impacted
public schools. At the same time, India), reservations do not correspondingly benefit
pablic school districts, as do military. esea, by increasing the valuation of _non-'
exempt land around the base. Furthermoret Indian public education and reservation
life generate cost factors not faced by 'districts educating military dependents resid-
ing on military bases.

.The tax base problems for districts edhcating military "A Students" and Indian
students are striking. In stressing theipriority for school districts serving military
"A Students" in 1978; Congress noted:

"In general, such districts hate substahtially higher millage rates, lower eicpendi-
tures per pupil and higher student/teaeher ratios" .3

Rrior to 1978, when Congress also iacreased the funding for Indian impacted dis-
tricts, mans of the same problems were faced by reservation districts. The problems
themselves arise out of the tax .consequences of the Federal connection and resi-
dence of both military and Indian.' 'A' Students. First, the Soldiers and Sailors
Relief Act removes income tax and personal property tax as available local revenue
for military impacted districts, hecanse the Act allows servicemen to claim their
hone states as their legal residences. Federal caselaw similarly exempts Indian
income and property from local taxation,4 Second, states' cannot charge sales taxes
on purchases made by military persOingl in business establishments on militaiy
bases. Indian purchases at Federally regulated business establishments on reserva-
tions are similarly exempt from sales iaxes.6

By depriving local schools of the personal and real property taxes that are part
and parcel of school finance in mostbstates, Federal connection creates a basic prob-
lem for districts serving military and Indian A student. Furthermore, loss of income
and sales tax revenues due to Federal connection often causes state legislature's to
be Jess than sympathetic to the needs of,districts serving Indian and military stu-
dents. Recent moves in Florida, Virginia and North Carolina to charge tuition for
military students reflect this state 'attitude. In Arizona and New Mexico, state
school finance plans have consciously ignored cost factors in reservation education
despite pleas from reservation districts that the plans would result in financial dis-
aster for the districts.6

Although they share many of the tax base problems faced by military districts,
reservation districts face costs beyond those incurred by the military districts.
Indian reservations, sadly, are among the most economically deprived and undevel-
oped areas in this country. While tribes strive to improve their economies, the
simple fact is that goods and services are not yet readily available and school dis-
tricts must pay the higher costs incident to ordering supplies and services from dis-
tant markets. Many maintenance services, readily available in urban centers, must
be provided by reservation districts themselves at greats cost. Housing on most reser-
vations is both inadequate and scarce, so reservation districts bear the cost of build-
ing and maintaining housing for may of their teachers and administrators. Trans-
porting students to school, often for great distances on unimproved roads, consti-

H. Rept. 95-113T, May 11, 1978, in 1978 U.S. Code Cong. & Admin. News, at p. 5072.
McClanahan v. Arizona State Tax Comm'n, 411 U.S. 164 (1973); Moe v. Confedirated Salish

and Kootenai Tribes, 424 U.S. 463.(1976).
3 Warren Trading Post v. Ariz. Tax Comm'n, 380 U.S. 685 (1065).
6 As a direct result of the New Mexico plan, public schools on the Nsvajo ReservatiOn (Gallup-

McKinley School Districtrwent from a competitive teacher salary sale to the lowest scale in
ithe State in 2 years.
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..-totes a major cost facto4for both maintenance and operation in reservation 'schools.

On top. of thetie costs, reservation N5chools7sdiacate children who come to school not
only unable to speak English but also haviag less thail rudimentary.understand-

' ing of .the. 0'0-Indian-culture they are' about toeriter,es an ,all but inescapable Con-
seguends of-embarking on 'a public schOO1 education.

Facing, tliese built-in.:Costs of education, reservation districts have yet another
Problem rarely sncountered by military distiiets. Whilea district serving a military
base has Other prOpeisty the.distriet that is not uric-exempt" Inany. reservation

ndistricts. havellas few, as on or tw.p 'taxpayers Accounting fa? their assessed valua-,
_

"Ition.=Furthermore, *here militanAtases.tend to increase property, values around
' the baee,,the land around reservatifint rs among least-desirable.residential and

cqminercial ploperty in'the country. -, '
Given thetbackdsop 'of lirnit0 tax basehand;:high!costs, reservation districls' Jeli-

lance ori-Impact Aid is understaddable, but the level or reliance is nonetheless stag-
. gering. ,Ptibti8 school districts servipg Indian students, number 722. with an Indian

student' count of 93,9$1. Pveralf4Impact'Aid pr§vides an average of 11 percent of
the basic, budgets tbtsb-districts. In 1289f, thesedistricte., Iinpact,Aid provides 2q-
49 perceet of ttttbasic budget .Fox 26 of the.distriebi, most locatedin Arizona,.New
Mexica, of d Sotith DakotaLinipact;Ald brovides 50 percelit or More of the 'basicv

,;;buciget revenues.
The heay,Iiimpactedliyliandistria's, thdae;;Vith 20.percedt or more eligilbe' "A"

stud;itts tetnprise the functionalcore okIndian. public education in tis country; "A"
studeuts.were 20-percent-to 49`percentlif the total. enrollment in 122 of the districts

'serving Indian students,. and they,were.A0 percent or more of the total enrollment .
in 105 of these districts , ,.

Theloss of, or.severe reduCtion in,"A"'student funding under the Impact Aid pro-
gram would sound the death knell for Indian public education in the United States.

z 'In Aiizoina, for example, if reseriaiion districts had to, rely on the..,combinati,on of
state foundationrafiliitance and 16Cal'taxeert_. hey would face uncongeionable student /,
teacher ratio§arilliKvere reduction in. educational programs, if not'being forced to
close altogether: Taxpayers would face.confiscatory tax rates where not limited by
state law. Where limited, localtaxes would nOt.geherate sufficient revenue to keep '

the schools open. ,

In short, federal Impact Aid is not merely just another pfogram on Indian educa-
is-Indian public education. It forms the financial basis for public school sur-

vival on Indian reservations. IfIndian students are.to share in the rich tradition of
public educatiOn in the United States, continued, funding for "A" students und r the
program is essential.

Iv. THE NEED FOR PROTECTING THE CONGRESSIONAL PURPO% BEHIND I AID FOR
INDIAN STUDENTS t.

In these' times, merely pointing up the need for continued federal funding based
upon past reliance on federal Funds is a fgky business, beciinse we. have embarked
on a national inquiry questioning such reliance at ev.ery level of our society.ln the
area of education, the inquiry seems to be yielding answers,directed at less federal,
and more state, responsibility for education. In urging continued funding for Indian
students under the Impact Aid program, however, we are not positioning a barrier
in the move to return, to historical federalist precepts; rathei, we argue for contin-
ued assertion of the constitutionally mandated role of the Federal Government in
dealing with 'Indian people that has existed from the very creation of our Republic..

The Impact. Aid program, as it currently exists.performs three valuable functions:
(1) it enables the Federal Government to promote Indipn education with .a minimal
direct intervention inthe educational process; (2) it encourages states to assume an
obligation to educate Indian students-Which they would otherwise,be inclined to for -.
sake; and (3) it provides a vehicle for Indian tribes to pursue their legitimate inter-
est in the education of tribal membera. Although not originally devised to perform
these functiOns, the program has-evolved into an effective means of fulfilling federal
responsibilities _while enhancing statesuppcirted public educatiqh in the field of
Indian educati6n. The Impact Aid program's evolution provides an informative
background for examining the recent federal role in Indiarieducation. ..

Initially, Indianotudents.were not included in the Impact Aid program. Congress
saw fit to Meet its trust responsibility in education through aaystem of BIA schools,
and supplementary tuition-like programs to the public schools:In 1953, wlien '
students were included in the Iihpact Aid program, Congress still reserved substan-
tial supplemenkary paggram, adininistered by the BIAS to pay for the added costs
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lrubliC schools inctitred in educatidg Indian students.7 The major BIA program,
which we-know as Johnson-O'Malley, still retained substantial importance. in pro-
viding basic financial assistance for costs incurred in pupil transportation and basic
school programs. The resulting confusion over what federal money was designed for

.tasic public school education and what money for special programs for Indian stu-
dents created an administrative nightmare for school districts and often reAilted in
an unlawful comingling of JOM and Impact Aid funds which in turn engendered
litigation by Indian parents.

In 1978, -Congress, through Public Law 95 -561, increased Indian 'entitlements
under the Impact Aid program to cover all education costs and specified that other
prograrhs, such. as Johnson-O'Malley, would be exclusively supplementa1. As we
have .previously noted, Congress further provided for procedures whereby Indian
.parents and tribes could be assured some measure of participation in determiniing
hoW.the Impact Aid money would be allocated by local school boards. AS a result of.
the-changes wrought in.1978;:public school districts receive needed money to pro-
vide basic education for Indian students in a context that acknowledges' "the. special
relationship between the Indian nations and the United States". 20. U.S.C.
§ 240(b)3(F).,

That "special relationship", which is recognized in the Impact Aid program, ex-
tends back to the first dealings of the United States with Indian tribes. The trust
responsbility' first defined by Chief Justice Marshall subsumed education as an in-
herent' element of the definition. Indian tribes, so lonf as the United States recog-
nizes their status as such, "are in a state of pupilage' to the more powerful sover-
.eign. CAerokee Nation v. Qeorgia, 30 U.S. 9, 5 Pet. 122 (1831). In addition to the defi-
nition provided. by Justice Marshall, the issue of education was prominently ad-
dressed it% most treaties' made with Indian tribes. In essence, tile process of educa-
tion is central to the relationship between the United States and Indian tribal mem,-
befs.

In this country, we have ldng aoknciwledged that the public schoohsystem consti-
tutes a solid foundation upon which to build a democracy, so it is understandable
why Congrer(s-has taken steps to delegate to the public schools part of the federal
responsibility in Indian education. However, such delegation creates several prob-
lems in the, states 'running the public school which Congress has always understood.

A The first problem, the states' antipathy toward Indian tribes, is as old as our soci-
. ety's relation with Indian people. The existence of..semi-sovereign governments
within h state's bOrders has been an irritant to state governments which has not
ordinarily, produced the most high mipded state action. In speaking of thte. tribes'
relations with the states, the Supreme Court stated in 1886:,

"They are,communities depenilent of the United States : . Because of the local
ill feeling, the people of the States where they are found are often their deadliest
enemies. From their very weakness and helplessness, so largely due to the course of
dealing of the Federal Government with them and the treaties in which it has been
promised, there arises the duty of protection, and with it the power." U.S... v.
Kagama, 118 U.S, 375, 383-84 (1886).

While no longer deadly enemies, Indian tribes and States still evidence a degree
-of animosity in their relations. In the field of education, the animosity surfaces in
school finance.

School finane plans cost state governnients ever increasing amounts of money.
This is true both because equalization, which implies greater state participation, is
an idea whose time has come, and because property taxpayers have made it em-
phatically clear that the, time for increased property takes ha.k gone. The extremely
lOW assessed valuations of reservation school districts render them highly dependent
on revenues other than local taxes. States, seeing precious dollars in state and going
to reservation districts, where the reservation itself depfives the,,state of some tax
revenues, often turn deal, ears to the pleas of financial hardship coming from these
districts.

In Arizona, if most reservation school disti-icts has to rely on the state school fi-
nance act alone, they could not survive. Every district on a reservation in this State
spends more per pupil than the finance 'plan would otherwise provide. The higher
costs flowing from pupil transportation, teacher housing, rural economic isolation,
and cultural differences which Congress as recognized, receive no similar recogni-.
tion from Arizona. To the contrary, the State has seen the higher per pupil cost as
exemplifying profliage spending in Indian districts and has imposed budget limits

. .

S. Rep. 714, July 29, 1953, 1953 U.S. Code Cong. & Admin News, pp. 2330, 2343.
See, Natopabah v. Board of Education, 355 F. Supp. 716 (D.N.M., 1973).
H. Rept. 95-1137, May 11, 19'78, 1078 US. Code Cong. & Admin News, p. 5083.
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on these districts which restrict even the ex nditure of Impact Aid funds, These,
restrictions are currently being challenged through litigation, and the litigation
itself~ relies on the congressiorial purpose in proyiding federal money to these high
cost reservation,districts.

Arikona, like other states, has viewed Impact Aid as a potential source of state
°relief on reservations and is anxiously seek'ing. fe eral approval to substitute Impact
Aid for state aid.1° New Mexidb, which obtained such federal approval several years
ago, used the Impact Aid from reservation districts as a 8tutewid6 source of. federal
credit. It was only after facing the near financial ruin of several reservation dis-
tricts that New Mexico grudgingly altered its school finance formula to accomudate
these districts' higher costs)1 -

In trying to make state legislatures appreciate the financial needs of reservatiob
districts, Indian people face a second hard reality in their relations with state goy.
ernmentslack of any real political power.

Indians constitute small insular minorities in the states where they live, and their .
ballot strength is insufficient to pose any meaningful threat in the state legislative
process. They must rely on the protective power of the Federal Government exercis-
ing its trust responsibility to see that their needs are recognized.

In fairness to the States, howeVer, it must be noted that in Providing,public school
educations on reservations they shoulder a burden of great weight. Without the
local and state taxes that would otherwise be generated in the absence of the feder-
al trust relationship governing reservation land, the, cost to the state -is significant.
Without the federal assistance Impact Aid provides, what little attention the states
tend to give to Indian education would undoubtedly devolve into total indifference.

, President, Reagaii's "New Federalism" clearly .recognizes the need to put adequate
4 .funihng behind any transfer of traditional federal responsibilities to the States. In

.1 J. the area oT,Indian education, Congress;through Impact Aid has been", practicing the
new federalism for thirty years.

However, now is an hour'of crisis for Indian districts in the state of Arizona. The
1980-81 Arizona school finance law (HB 2013) made its full impact felt on reserve-
tion districts during the 1982-83 school year. Districts including Window Rock are
in the process of .reductions in force.both in teachers and non-teaching personnel
and severely restricting programs. For instance, in the Window 'lock district, the
teaching staff has been cut-by 31 positions for, the 1983-84 school year. Due to the
Arizona system of school finance, which-is a pure equalization model, Window Rock
will be-losing more teachers and programs in the 1984-85 school year. This is espe-
cially true if the state is successful in having its application for equalization of
Impact Aid funds finally approved by the U.S. Department of Educatioh. At- the
present, Window Rock and other Indian districts in.thestate have filed an adminis-
tratie`appeal to'the recent approval by USDE of Arizona's application. In addition,
litigation is in progres in federal court by the Indian districts again t the state,
asserting that federal law and congressional intent takes precedence over state
school finance systems which confiscate federal money' destined for the ucation Of
Indian children. This is especially true of the special education add-on funds.

The effects of equalization will be very pronounCed on most Indian districts and
by 1985-86, when all districts in Arizona are "equalized" by the state finance plan
and receive equal dollars per pupil, regardless of educational need or extraordinary
costs of 'schools in rural, isolated reservations,we will receive equal dollars for un-
equal needs.

We ask the Congiess to carefully 'deliberate the current system of allowing states
to equalize,Impact Aid funds and to comingle them with state funds. The theory of

.rewarding states which establish fiscal equality between all districts is commend-
; able. We sapport this theory of rewarding those teates'which show goodwill and

equity toward all children and districts. However, states Such as Arizona should not
be allowed to slip under the fence, so to speak, as they attempt to subvert the regu-
lations to their own benefit. We ask for consideration of the amendments which are

;attached. The proposed amendment regarding'equalization is nothing more than a
means of more fully insuring that all factors which affect the equality of education-
al opportunity tare taken into account in equalization, namely, contideiation of the
special educational needs of the federally-related children and the cost of Indian dis-
tricts located-on rural and isolated reservations. It seems only reasonable that,Con-
gress should be concerned that monies it appropriates reach the target groups' and
are used to service those groups.

10 Pursuant to 20 U.S.C. 24010(1)21AL
" See attached editorial front the Gallup, New Me?cico Independent.
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Presently, in Arizona, school district spending limita,prohibit Indian districts from
3penclIng. the funds C,Ongtess[appropriates. Approximately 30 percent of the Impact
Aid funds. in Arizona find their way back to the utility companies which are the
najority taxpayers bn Indian lands through reduction, or elimination of property
.axes. We donot feel it was the real intent of Congress to provide^Impaet Aid funds
to lower property, tax rates or to simply relieve the states of their educational re-
3ponsibilities to all citizens.

.. CONCLUSION

The:Impact aid program as it currently exists addresses many of the historical
bases of the federal-state-Indian relationship. the program respects the relationship
between the United States and Indian Tribes., The program enhances state public
education for Indian students without engendering excessive federaltrusion
state and, local government. Most importantly, the program provides, Indian stu-
lents with needed protectipM in eduCational finance, and without this continued fed-
aral funding presence, the states would, absent of continued ft odding through litiga-
tion, undoubtedly neglect the ,fintincial suppotg of Indian education. The federal -
state- Indian relationship which Impact Aid exemplifies, was borm of the practical
politibal necessity in dealing with.pnwerful Indian nations but it has grown for two
:enturies into a" wellspfing of national.rnorality in aiding a prink' but impoverished
insular minority. The prodani, like the relationship, hays grpwn and prospered
under wise,congressional leadership, and it deserves to becontinued.
,Thank you. ,

Mr.'ititnEs. Thank you very inuch, Dr. Glass. -

I had the privilege of speaking to the Navajo Tribal Council the,.
last time I was otit at Window Rock. Peter McDonald was chair.

man that time. If yOu would give them my Ya-ta-hay, I would ap-
,

preciate that. e,

GLA.SS. Thank yoU,'Mr."Kildee, I certainly will.
Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Ulmer, I think we had three suggestions for pos-:,

Bible ClAngea in the law and some of you have mentioned that, too.
OneWould be a total prohibition on equalization for the heavily im-
pacted districts, thoSe pf 2Q percent. ,

I think .that's a definition of heavily impacted. The other would
be that. certain impact aid, and you mentioned this also; would be
exceeded. That is the 25 percent add on for the Indians and the 50
percent for.the handicapped and I think your third suggestion Was
that there should bp notice to the tribes for any. State .application
for equalization.

Would the rest of you concur with those Possible changes in the
law? You mentioned a.couple of them yourself, Dr. Glass?

Mr. GLAss,,Yes, I basically concur .with them. The equalization,
of Coursein terms of the Navajo reservation, the consequences t9f
equalization are great. We feel, I believe that I can speak als for
the tribe, "Mr. Zah for many yezirantil he was elected chaff man
last JanuarSr, was' chairman of, the bOard of .the Window. ock
School. District. We feel that perhap0 we' ave a naive belie that
the- funds that Congress appropriates f the education of I dian
children should be used for theedUcatio of Indian children.

I believe that Congress was well int? tinned when they in luded
the equalization prOviSion in the law. I *believe the intent f Con-
gress was to encourage States to equalize by providing eq itable
systerns'Of'school finance. -

In other words; Congress was Intending 'to flow the fis 1 year
1980 funds to the States and the States .11gbuld flow the to the
impact school districts to provide for extraordinary costs. believe
that is what the intent was.

41
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However, in the case of Arizona at this time, that is being cir-
cumvented. This was also the case a few years ago in New Mexico
where thp Wllup-McKinley School District, the largest one in New
Mexico, the year after equalization" they nearly went bankrupt.
They went from one of the higher spending districts to one of the
lower spending districts and it took the New Mexico Legislature
several years to pass enough legislationto correct the situation.

So there was a great deal of suffering. There was asreat deal of
inequality in educational programs in that district for several years
and that was caused by the equalization process. So I think that in

,general we want equity.
In other words, straight dollar equality is not equitabtp.
Mr. KILDEE. At this poii4t, one of our regular an serious mem-,

bers of the committee, I will defer to him, Mr. Packard from Cali-
fornia.

Mr. PACKARD. Thank you, Mr.**irman. I appreciate the chance
to attend your hearing on this imObrtant issue.

I don't know who to address' this question to, but perhaps
whoever would like to respond and I don't want to prolong the
hearing. What percent of your total revenues in your district comes
from 874 moneys?

Mr. GLASS. In my, district, 30 pecent and, in terms of the other 7
districts on the Navajo reservation having a combined total of
30,000 students, approximately 33 percent.

Mr. PACKARD. And is that generally true in most of the other dis-
tricts?

Mr. BARNES. In our particular district in South Dakota, about 56
.

percent of our total budget comes from impact aid.
Mr. RosixErr. In Montatia that figure is about 55 to' 60 percent

and with the cutbacks as to the way that we receive our funds, al-
though the entitlement in our district in. 1982 was $1 million,
paying us on the basis of 1981 we only received half of that amount
so the entitlement being $1 million, we received only half.

Mr. PACKARD. The remaining portion of your revenues come
from what sources generally?

Mr. BARNES. In South Dakota, about 30 percent of the money ,

would come from the State. This would be true of most of the
Indian Impact districts and the one military impact district that we
have at Ellsworth Air Fdrce Base. The rest' of it then would com
from local taxes.

Mr. PACKARD. State resources and impact 874 moneys are prob-
ably 75 to 80 percent of 'your revenues? Is that generally true?

Mr. GLASS. Yes.
Mr. PACKARD. What portion has been- coming from section B

moneys rather than the A?
Mr. GLASS. On Indian reservations very, very little. Of course,

military--
Mr. PACKARD. That is changing military issues, now I think you

recognize that, so that very little would be coming from B moneys
to anyone.

The delays in receiving your 874 moneys I think is not only with
Indian districts, but it is true in military impacted districts also.
Even though you have had delays, have you received essentially
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100 percent of your allocated funds or have there been funds that
have never been received even on a delayed basis?

Mr. BARNES. In the case of South Dakota we have received, I
think in almost all cases, 100 percent of the payments. Of course,
recognizing -that these payments were prorated down from what
the entitlement was but in the case of South Dakota, yes, we have
received almost all of the money that we have coming for this past
school year:

Mr. PACKARD. Is that true with most of you? You have not found
shortfalls 'where they have just not sent the money for a variety of
reasons?

Mr7- GLAss. There was one small problem that has occurred in
the last ,several years that affects a few districts: -Apparently, the
USDE comPuter was not set up to handle unified school districts
and the result was that my district, I have been in that district 1
year since last July and I found out recently that I was short-
changed $1 million in fiscal year 1982.

However, that is now being rectified.
Mr. PacKARD. Do the cutbacks in your 874 moneys affect your

high school or elementary schools, or is there a difference? Most of
you have unified districts.

Mr. BARNES' I think in our particular case'it would be across the
board. Up to this particular time, despite the cutbacks we have
been able to keep our educational program intact at the expense of
delaying other projects which might be maintenance projects.

And, of course, these are going to catch up with us in a period of
2 or 3 ypars because you can delay major renovation projects just
so long Until you have a major problem.

Mr. PACKARD. I have one last question that relates to the equal-
ization process. Who is responsible to remove' that? Does that re-
quire State legislative action or is it Federal?

Mr. ULMER. Mr. Packard, the approval to equalize impact aid is
given by the Federal Government by the Department of Education,
Division of Impa,ct Aid, subject to a requirement that the State
have in place a school financed equalization program.

Mr. PACKARD. So the action' that you are requesting as it relates
to the elimination of equalization is something that would begin at
this level and not refer back necessarily and wait upon,the State to
do it?

Mr. ULMER. One of the proposals that is mentioned in my writ-
ten testimony on behalf of the Federal schools serving the Papago
Inclian Reservation would amount to an invitation to Arizona to
upgrade its school finance plan so that real educational opportuni-
ty was provided on an equal basis in the State. -

Once the State upgraded its program to the Federal standard,
then the State yvould be entitled tobequalize the Impact Aid consist-
ent with its overall school finance policies.

Mr. PACKARD. Who does this equalization process benefit? Obvi-
ously the Indian districts that you are referring to and represent-
ing are being hurt by it but who is the benefactor of it? The same
amount of fundings are passed through, is, that not true?

Mr. GLASS. Mr. Ulmer, would you care to answer that?
Mr. ULMER. How do you mean the same amount of funds being

passed through?
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Mr. PACKARD. Well, I am trying to determine in the process of
equalization, does that involve the same lqasic amount of 'funds
available to the State or would it be reduced while another is in-
creased? Is that the process?

Mr. GLASS. As I understand the process, Mr. Packard, I. believe
that all the districts in Arizona receive about $30 million a year in
impact aid. Currently, those funds go to the individual school dis-
tricts, the applicants; those who are qualified.

Ott of our problems at this moment is that the districts, because
of die spending caps imposed by Arizona school finance law are not
able to spend the $30 million. I would make'a rough guess that $15
million of that $30 million is, going toward taxpayer relief in those -

school districts and most of those school districts that receive the
impact aid, the only taxpayers are utility companies.

Mr. PACKARD. So that the money is never collected?
Mr. GLASS. Yes.
Mr. PACKARD. It is not a matter of getting the $30 million and

redistributing the money to equalize. It is a matter of just not col-
lecting the money?

Mr. GLASS. Yes.
Now, if the State equalizes impact aid, the funds go "directly

well, what happens is that we would still receive our impact aid
checks. However, we just don't receive any State, aid. Unfortunate-
ly, we still hdve these spending caps which do not allow for the spe-
.cial needs of Indian 'students and the extraordinary cost of doing
'business on those rural and isolated reservations.

Mr. KILDEE. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. PACKARD. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. .The State would deduct from what you would get

from the State part of that impact aid?
Mr. GLASS. Yes, that is correct, Congressman. .

Mr. KILDEE. ,So you would be relieving the State taxpayers in one
instance across the State, but also there is some relief given to
your local taxpayers, the two utility companies and that is pn their
property tax?

Mr. GLASS. That is correct..
Mr. ULMER. If I could-amplify the answer a little bit, the ques-

tion beinewho benefits from equalization as has been mentioned,
the taxpayers on the reservation are benefitting under the plan;
tax rates in the State as a whole are subject to a cap, constitutional
limitation.

The school district expenditure limitation enables the State to
keep the homeowner taxed at the level. that they have been stipu-
lated to in the 1979 amendments to the constitution.-

Another beneficiary is the urban districts. They, of course, have
easier access to the political process in Phoenix than the Indian
districts. They have been able to secure weighting factors in the
formula under the State's equalization plan which favor their, u-
ation.

Particularly they have a weighting factor for expe rienced teach-
ers so t1iey get more spendable revenues to fund teachers at higher
levels of experience which make good sense and we don't hold that
against them. However, we do not have similar weighting factors
for rural isolation, high transportation costs and so on. .
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The result of that is that for the State as a whole, the percentage
of total spending for teaching is 59 percent at my tichool district on
Papago it is only 44 percent. One of the things that'we have seen
in Arizona, of course; is a problem with, a State deficit due to eco-
nomic conditions that don't need to'be discussed. °

The State has been presented with thiq kind of, information, thit
kind of disparity in information. The-resfionse bas been; we would
like to help but we have no revenues. Yet, we cEiu point to many,
many school districts arckind the State whiCh are extremely
Wealthy because' of high concentrations of industrial, activity and,in
one case a nuclear electrical generating facility..

These districts, because of their tax wealth, pay, a tiny amount of
tax to support the schools. In one case, the tax rate Per.,$100 of 'as-
sessed Valuation is only 17 cents. Yet, in most. of the States it is at
least $3.46.

,

Well, I think' One answ-er to the State's revenue problem .would ,

be to simply tax the nuClear generating facility at the same rate as
most of the taxpayers are taxed in the State, and if'that were not
on a statewide basis, the State' would have no additional; revenue
without imposing an extraordinary tax burden on any particular
business community or residential community would haye, I be-
lieve, and Dr. Glass can correct me, I think the figure is something.
like $50 million in extra revenue? . . .

Mr..GLAss. It is $54 million , 1 . . J

Mr. PAb ARD. In conclusion, I would hope that each of you would
work as cl sely with your State legislators in trying co-
operation'

get their c
operation' o solve and work with your problem on taxation and Ave
also can be responsive to your concerns as you present them hete.
We appreciate you appearing before us and I appreciate the oppor-
tunity to participate.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. , .
Mr. ULMER. If I could add one more thing, I am pleased to say

that the .Indian districts now have a formal relationship with the
Governor's office regardiiro:hese issues. The. Governor has'appoint

mfmbers
-

ed highly placed staff bers to deal with the problem in con-
junction with leaders of the State legislature as well as the super-

,

intendent of public instruction.
Mr. KILDEE, Thank you, Mr. Packard.
We have received a resolution froM the Legislature of Arizona

-'calljng-for full funding of impact:aid, indicating that the education .
of Indian children and I want to be fair, is a Federal legislation
and should be funded through impact. aid. ,

So without ?bjection, I would like to make that resolution wheth-.
er we agee or disagree with it,' part of the record ofthig hearing..

What. is the principle source:of State revenue in Ariiona?
Mr. th.,34ER, Income tax:and rentals from State eddcation trust

lands.
Mr. KILDEE. So your property tax is basically a local tax in Arizo-

na. It is not .a statewide property tax generally? .

Mr. ULMER. It is local.
Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Barnes in his statement mentions that if iinpact

aid were discontinued that many districts would 'clbse and the ,
major question then would be where the Children would go to
school; But would each of you please describe the educational situa-
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tion- in 'your area and what options would be, available if ypue
school districts did close because of 'finances, particularly thes-dN',
Impact Aid dollars. .

What would happen educationally in your area if those school
districts now wish to depend a great deal upon Federal impact aid
and were not able to continue to function if that was cut off?

Mr. GLASS. I think on the Navajo reservation in the seven public
4school districts if impact aid were cut off of course there would be
litigation.

Second, I think in the short run, however, the classes would
probably go up at least one-third, which would bring them into the
35 to 40 area in elementary schools and very high in the secondary
schools and there would be all special programs eliminated; art,
music, bilingual education, the whole gamut.

Essentially, we spend about 79 percent of our budget on employ-
ees and we would have to go right in there and I would say reduce
our staff by 30 or 40 percent:

Mr. KILDEE. I want to emphasize that my question is hypotheti-
cal, hopefully. I certainly hope that it remains hypothetical.

Mr. GLASS. I hope so too, sir.
Mr. KILDEE. Any other response to that?
Mr. BARNES. Well, I would just elaborate on my previous re-

marks. I think this statement is basically in my formal written
statement that in our particular case it would not be 'a matter of
reducing offerings, cutting out athletics, increasing class size. It
would simply be picking a month in the coming year when 'we
would have to close the doors because when well over half of our
income comes from impact aide there is not any' way that you can
reduce programs, reduce staff to make up for that loss.

As I have stated earlier, possibly the children would have to go
ro tto another reservation school if there was ro for them at that,

say, the Pine Ridge Reservation which I don' elieve that there is
so I am not sure that we have a viable op on in the case of our
particular reservation.I

Mr. KILDEE. I guess my question was hypothetical that we prob-
ably could conclude then that it would be disastrous 'if that Were to
happen.

Mr. ULMER. Yes. )
Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Ulmer, you mentioned that Many of the chil-

dren speak Papago or Indian English, which is 'a combination of
the two. Do you have bilingual programs in your school district?

Mr. .ULMER. We have one noncertified supplemental instructor
who is responsible for covering high school and elementary enroll-
ment-of 944 students.

Mr. KILDEE. Do you receive any Federal bilingual funds for your
program? i

Mr. ULMER. The district was the beneficiary several years ago of
a grant which expired at the end of last year.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much.
Let me ask all of you as a concluding question, in general how do

you feel that Public Law 95-561 amendment is working and, spe-
cifically,.should the local policy and procedures be periodically re-
examined? Would you care to comment on that?
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Mr. BARNES. I would comment that I think that the policies and
procedures that are present in each district should be examined on
the local level and we do this annually. We take a look at whether
or not they are working as they are intended to work and when I
say we take a look we are talking about the board of education and
also our parent committee.

We do take a look and up-to this point we have come to the
agreement that they are working as intended but I do think you,s_
have to constantly take a look at them on the lobal level.

Mr. KILDEE. Does anyone else care to comment on that?
Mr. ULMER. I would concur with that. I think a requirement of

an annual updating of the policies and- procedures is entirely .ap-
propriate and I can report from Indian Oasis that those amend-
ments could have an extraordinary beneficial effect on Papago.

The reason is their syst(ein is divided between the Bureau
schools, of which there are several on the reservation, and then the `i
public schools. The result is that the system is badly fractured for
students. There are differing curricula and differing attendance.
stendards and so on and so on:, a. (---

The tribe. offers the prospect of unifying these twp conflicting sys-
tems so that there are reservation -wide curricula; resercation-wide
language standards, reservation-wid0 transportation plans and so '
on and so on. ;--

So the 1978 amendments hold fqrth not only the prospect of
greater tribal control but also tremendous increases in efficiencies .

at the local level. s
However, as I pointed out earlier, those prospects have yet to be

realized because of the desperate financial situation that the public
school finds itself sin.

Mr. KILDEE. Yes?
Mr. Rosmirrr. My reaction to your question would be that each

district's ability to annually upgrade the policies and procedures
'may be a very practical approach, but that perhaps a requirement
of every 3 years that they be upgraded may be more appropriate.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much.
Your testimony has been very, very helpful. My own convictions

on the importance of Impact Aid especially for Indian schools has
been certainly corroborated and my efforts to make sure that we
adequately fund in a timely fashion, I think you have made some
interesting points, too, on the possibility of forward funding which
would be helpful to you; I can see that, that intention is certainly
strengthened by both your knowledge you have imparted here
today and your obvious deep convictions as to the importance of
education for the people to whom we have a very special relation-
ship in this country. '

I think we have to try to undo some of the disastrous conse-
quences of the Reconciliation Act of 1981. Every time I look at that
bill I find more disasters in it. I take some conciliation in the fact
that I, with gusto, voted against it for 500 reasons I had by 3
o'clock in the afternoon having poured through that bill, which
was the size of a New York telephone book.

But that cap that was plit in in 1981 was a disastrous cap and
think you realize that. Hopefully under the chairmanship of Carl
Perkins, the chairman of the full committee and the chairman of
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the subcommittee, whfph is an oversight hearing, is going to work
D:oleinoye those caps, particularly the cap on Impact Aid Which has

been disastrous and I think your testimony has been very, very
helpful and we are looking at Impact Aid in general, looking at, as
I say, to those who have been hurt, especially those for whom we
have a special legal, moral and treaty obligation to serve.

You are in a very, very important area of education. I commend
you for your dedication to that and I hope that your dedication will
affect the Congress so that we can do what's right. Thank you very
much.

Mr: GLAss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BARNES. Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record- follOws:]

PFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
Phoenix, Ariz.. February 2,1, 1982.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS.
Chairman. Education and Labor ,Committee. House. of Representative,

Washington, D.C.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE PERKINS 'the Arizona State House of Representatives,
Th fifth Legislature, Second gular Season,. 1982, passed House Memorial 2001,
ur the President and Congress of die United States to continue funding the
impact aid to school districts on Indian ReServations.

The members- of the Arizona State House of Representatives .have asked me to
transmit the enclosecricertified copy of tiis Memorial to you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
ROSE MOFFORD,

4 Secretary of State.
EnclOsute.

HOUSE MEMORIAL 2001A MEMORIAL URGING THE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS OF THE
UNITED STATES TO CONTINUE FUNDING OF IMPACT AID TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS ON
INDIAN RESERVATIONS

To the President and Congress of the United States of America:
Your memorialist respectfully represents:
Whereas the State of Arizona contains within its boundarLiesa large amount of

Federal trust land on Indian .and military reservations located within' the state; and
Whereas these lands are not available to the State or local schoOl districts for the

purpose of property taxes; and
Whereas these lands held in trust for the Indian people and the military reser-

vations are Federal lands not subject to State jurisdiction and the children of people
who work and live on these reservations receive their education in the public
schools of the State of Arizona; and

Whereas for many years, in recognition of its responsibility to provide for the edu-
cation of school age children who live on Federal lands and in recognition of the
financial hardship imposed on local school districts by the presence of such Federal
trust lands, the United States Government has provided impact aid funds to school
districts under Public Law 81-874, and school construction funds under Public Law
81-815. These funds have enabled the school districts affected to provide a free
public education for the students without placing an unreasonable burden on a few
taxpayers or relaying totally on State education funds; and

W reas the Office of Management and Budget and the Appropriation Commit-
tees Congress are contemplating the elimination or severe reduction of. Federal
impact aid funds without proposing any alternative means of meeting the Federal
obligation to provide for the education. of the children in these schools or compensate
the affected school districts for the federally based impairment of their property tax
basis: and

Whereas elimination of Federal impact aid 'could result in the loss to the State of
Arizona of in excess of twenty-five million dollars in education funds. It could cause
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the local school districts most affected to become totally incapable of supporting
themselvesmaking them completely dependent on state revenues.

Wherefor your memorialist, the House of Representatives of the State of Arizona,
prays:

1. That the President and Congress continue Federal funding of Public Law 81-
874 and Public Law 81-815 for school districts with large Federal lands since the
State of Arizona- onsiders the provision of adequate funding tb these school districts
to be an obligation of the Federal Government and such funding should not be subject
to reduction or transfer to the States.

2. That the Secretary of State of the State of Arizona transmit certified copies of
this Memorial to the President of the United States, the Director of the Office of
Management and Budget of thb United States, the Chairmen of the United States
Senate and House of Representatives Committees of Budget, Education and Labor,
and the Select Committee on Indian Affairs and to each Member of the Arizona,.
Congressional Delegation.

NATIVE AMERICAN RIGHTS FUND,
Boulder, Colo.,Vuly 18, 1983.

Re impact aid tribal complaint procedure.
Hon. pARL D. PERKINS,
Chairman, Committee on Education and Labor,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN PERKINS: The Native American Rights Fund has for the past
thirteen years beefi involved in representing the best interests of the American
Indian people. \A significant portion of our representation has involved working in
the area oPedubation.

More specifically, I have personally been involved in prosecuting on behalf of the
Creek Nation of Oklahoma and the Sisseton - Wahpeton Sioux Tribe of South Dakota,
two of the four tribal Impact Aid complaints which have been filed since passage of
Public Law 95-561 in 1978. This experience has pointed out serious deficiencies from
the point of view of Indian tribes and parents., It ise consensus of our office that
the intent of Congress is not being fulfilled and the 'Mhihdment is necessary.

For these reaiions, I ask that the attached,analysis,entitled "Impact Aid: Positive
Developments or Another Case of Indians Being Sued?", be considered and entered
into the record compiled at the Subcommittee oversight hearing conducted on June
24,1983 relative to the Impact Aid program.

Many thanks to you from our clients for your valuable support of quality Indian
education and for consideration of the attached. I stand ready to assist in any way.

Sincerely,
17 KURT BLUE DOG.

TESTIMONY OF KURT V. BLUE DOG, STAFF ATTORNEY, NATIVE AMERICAN RIGHTS
FUND, BOULDER, COLO.

IMPACT AID: POSITIVE DEVELOPMENTS OR ANOTHER CASE OP INDIANS BEING USED

I. Background
Congress first enacted the Impact Aid laws in 1950,1 providing federal subsidies to

public schools for the purpose of compensating school districts for educating "feder-
ally-connected" children whose parents lived and/or worked on federal tax-exempt
properties (Lb., impactfd areas). Beginning in 1953, these statutes were made appli-
cable to school districts educating Indian children whose parents reside on non-tax-
able Indian land.' Such federal funding routinely goes into the district's general
fund and thus can be utilized for practically any purpose including support for the
basic educational programs. Over the years, those public schools located on or near
Indian trust lands with a significant number of Indian students have become heav-
ily dependent on Impact Aid funding.

Prior to 1978, school districts, as a practical matter, were not required to account
to the federal government concerning the expenditure of Impact Aid monies. Al-
though a school district received Impact Aid funds based on a count of Indian chil-
dren,' there was no statutory mechanism to insure that Indians would in return be

1 Public Law 81-874 and Public Law 81-815; 20 U.S.C. §§ 236- 244,.631 -647.
2 Act of Aug. 8, 1953, ch. 402 § 11, 67 Stat. 530, 537.
3 The funds are allocated to different school districts based on a formula which takes into ac-

count local contributions and the average number of eligible children in daily attendance.
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provided with an equal educational opportunity or their fair share of the district's
total revenues. Consequently, the sole means of enforcing Indian rights in these
areas was through complex and expensive federal court litigation. See, e.g., Natona-
bah v. School Board fot.Gallup McKinley School District, 355 F. Supp. 716 (D. N.M.
1973).4

II. The 1978 impact aid amendments
The 1978 Amendments (Title XI of Public'Law 95-5611 to the Impact Aid laws

were the direct result qf extensive resegrch, Congressional hearings, field hearings,'
field trips over a fifteen-month period, conducted by the Advisory Study Group on
Indian Education of the House Committee on Education and LabOr.8 Based upon the
hearings and on-site inspections, it was determined that "the lack of Indian involve-
ment and ,participation in public school program required "immediate remedial
legislation. 'e . 6

In the resulting legisfatibp, Congress placed the burden upon the affected school
districts to develop policies and procedures to insure that substantial and meaning-
ful Indian involvement and participation was obtained in all facets of-school activity
funded by Impact Aid monies.? To enforce this remedy, Congress made the estab-
lishment of such policies and procedures a condition to entitlement for federal funds
under Public Law 812874. Additionally, and apparently as an inducement, the
amendments increased the federal entitlement from 100 percent to 125 percent of
the local contribution rate for each Indian child.8 Furthermore, Congress authorized
the Indian tribes to oversee compliance of the public schools with the Indian in-
volvement condition of-Public Law 81-874 by empowering tribes to file a complaint
with the Department of Education against any public school which fails in any way
to comply with the act and regulations. Congress also directed that the regulations
itnptementing Public Law 81-874, as amended, establish "whatever steps are-neces-
sary to ensure that there is substantial Indian tribal and organizational participa-
tion." 9 Congress clearly. intended that public schools which receive funds under
Public Law 81-874 be held to a strict standard of accoun bility in-carrying out
their responsibility under the act to increase Indian involv ment in public school
programs. i .

Section 5(bX3) of Public Law 95-561 [20 U.S.C. § 240(bX3)] requires that to receive
an Impact Aid entitlement, a'public school district must have established "policies ...,

and procedures" which ensure that:
'(i) Indian children claimed under section 3(a) participate on an equal basis in the

school program with all other children educated by the local education agency;

i

, t'i), Applications, evaluations, and program plans are adequately disseminated to
th tribes and parents of Indian children claimed under section 3(0; and

(i) Tribes and parents of Indian children claimed under section 3(a) are:
(I) Afforded an opportunity to present their views with respect to the [Impact Aid]

application, including the opportunity to make recommendations concerning the
needs of their children and the ways by which they can assist their children in real-
izing the benefits to be derived from the educational programs assisted under this
paragraph;

(II) Actively consulted and involved in the planning and development of programs
assisted under this paragraph; and

(III) Afforded a general opportunity to present their overall view on the educa-
tional program, including the operation of such programs, apdthe degree, of paren-
tal participation allowed. (Emphasis added). 20 U.S.C. § 240(bX3XB).

In Natonabah, the court found that the general quality of education received by Indian stu-
dents was inferior to that received by non-Indian students as the school district had provided
the predominantly non-Indian schools in the district with much better school facilities, books,
supplies, and equipment.

5 The amendments were also based upon the 1969 Special Subcommittee on Indian Education,
Comm. on Labor and Public Welfare, "Indian Education: A National TragedyA National Chal-
lenge," S. Rep. No. 501, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. (1969). The report expressed concern over "the low
quality of virtually every aspect of schooling available to Indian children. The school buildings
themselves; the accessibility of school buildingsall these are of shocking quality." Characteriz-
ing national policy for educating American Indians as "a failure of major, roportions,' the
report recommended "increased Indian participation and control of their own education pro-
grams."

6 H. Rept. 1137, 95th Congress, 2d session, 115 (1978), 1978 U.S. Code Cong. & Atim. News
5082.

7 1978 U.S. Code Cong. & Adm. News 5083.
520 U.S.C. § 238(dX2XD).
9 1978 U.S. Code Cong. & Adm. News at 5083.
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Section 5(bX3XC) (i) permits any tribe that has students attending the LEA's
schools to file a written complaint regarding any action of the LEA "taken pursuant k
to, or relevant to," the requirement in section 5(bX3XB). Upon receiving a complaint,
the Department must designate a time and place for a hearing and appoint a hear-,
ing examiner.within 10 days; must conduct a hearing within 30 days of the designa
tion of hearing; and must establish a record of the proceedings. The complaining
tribe or its designee is entitled to present evidence at the hearing and to make rec-
ommendations concerning appropriate remedial actions.'° Fo limning the hearing,
the hearing examiner submits to record and his findings and recommendations to
the Assistant Secretary who then renders the Department's final determination re-

- garding the complaint.
If the LEA does not follow the remedial action set forth in the final determina-

tion, the Secretary can withhold payment of all monies to which the LHA is entitled
.under the Impact Aid laws until such time that the remedy is undertaken. This
right to withhold monies is subject to two qualifications. First, the complaining tribe
rfr its designee may formally request that the funds be rejeased to the LEA. Second,
the Secretary cannot withhold such monies "during the course of the school year" if

e determfdles that withholding it would "substantially disrupt" the educational
'programs 81' the LEA." In addition, in the event that the LEA does not undertake
the remedial action required, § 1101(d) of Public Law 95-561 authorizes the affected
tribes to elect to contract with the BIA to establish a tribally controlled school or
the affected tribe may elect to have such services provided by a BIA school. Al-
though § 1101(d) mandated that special regulations be promulgated by November 1,
1979, in order to provide procedures to implement the tribal election provision,
these regulations have not yet been published by the BIA.

Although four separate administrative complaints have been filed by tribes alleg-
ing non-compliance since passage of the 1978 amendmentS," none of the final deter-
minations have been appealed to federal court, although that possibility is provided
by 20 U.S.C. § 240(bX3XCXvii). Also, none of these four public school districti have
rejected the plan for remedial action set foith in their respective final determina-
tions.
IL The implementing regulations

The applicable regulations require more specificity in the content of a district's
Impact Aid policies and procedures. They must include specific procedures: (1) to ,

afford tribal officials and parents the opportunity to comment on the degree of
Indian students in participation school program, (2) to assess the extent of the
Indian stduents' participation in school programs, and (3) to effect a modification of
the school program where necessary or ap propriate to achieve the desired degree of
participation. 13

To implement the dissemination requirements listed at 20 U.S.C. § 240(bX3XBXii),
he regulations at 34 C.F.R. §§ 223.10(b) and 223.11(b) require the district to establish

ic procedures by which specified material will be dissevibated to the Indians..
The materials 'required to be disseminated are (I) the P.L. 81-874 application, (2)
any evaluations of educational programs, and (3) any program plans for education
programs that the LEA plans to Initiate or eliminate. The regulations further re-

, quire that procedures be adopted which insure (1) that the materials are disseminat-
ed in a timely manner, and (2) that the Indians are provided with adequate time
and opportunity to present their views on the material.

In implementing the active consultation and involvement requirements codified at
20 U.S.C. § 240(bX3XBXiii), departmental regulations listed at 34 C.F.R. §§ 23.10(c)
and (d) and 223.11(c) and (d) require the district to establish procedures designed (1)
to achieve active consultation between the LEA and the Indians as well as regular
involvement of the Indians.in the planning and development of education programs,

"020 U.S.C. §240(bX3X0.
11 20 U.S.C. §240(b)(3)(D).
"The first complaint was filed on Apr. 11, 1980, on bahalf of the Pueblos of Laguna and

Acoma and a final determination of that complaint was rendered on Oct. 3, 1980. The second
complaint, dated Apr. 17, 1980, was filed on behalf of the Leech Lake Reservation Business
Council against a public school district located in Cass Lake, Minneosta and a final determina-
don was rendered on that complaint on November 10, 1980. A third complaint, dated Aug. 20,
1980, was filed on behalf of the Muskogee (Creek) Nation of Oklahoma against the Wetumka
public schools and a final determination of that complaint was rendered on July 29, 1981. The
Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe of the Lake Traverse Reservation filed the fourth complaint,
dated Feb. 22, 1982, against the Sisseton Public School District of South Dakota, and final deter-
minations were rendered on Sept. 20, 1982, and on.June 15, 1983.

13 34 C.F.R. § 223.10(a) and § 223.11(a).
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and (2) to ,obtain the recommendations of theIndians on meeting student needs and
their overall views on education programs. Furthermore, the applicable regulations
at 34 C.F.R. § 223.11(e) require the district to establish procedures to assess the
meaningf lness of Indian input and to allow modification of the policies and proce-
dures, if (iecessary , based on that input.

Even th these more stringent regulatory requirements of apecificity in policies
and procedures, experience has shown that it is not difficult 'fa a school district so
inclined to subvert the intent of Congress in passing the 1978 Amendments.
IV. Problems with the impact aid amendments.

A. Vague compliance standards aad procedures.The regulations implementing
the 1978 Impact Aid Amendments fail to provide, standards and procedures which
adequately guide LEAs and the Department and by which Indian tribes and parents
can judge their compliance. The result is a situation in which the goals and policies
of the Impact Aid Amendments are easily frustrated. This is apparently the cause of
the relatively ineffective enforcement of the standards throngh the adjudicatory
process establiThed by the amendments.

The first two tribal Impact Aid complaints were filed on behalf of the Pueblos of
Laguna and Acoma (Laguna), and on behalf of the Leech Lake ChippeWa Reserva-
tion Business Committee (Leech Lake). In both instances, the Tribes challenge fo- .
cused on (1) the failure of the LEAs to actively consult with and involve the tribes
and parents the planning and development of policies and procedures, (21 the fail-
ure of the LE to actually implement the policies and procedures, and (31 the re-,
fusal of t L disseininate program plans and to effort Indian pdents with a ti

general op rt y to present their overall views on the education-a program and
its operation. 4 The Lgech Lake Reservation BusinesS Council alsa al eged that the
policies and procedures did not satisfy the requirement that they ensure that Indian
children paKticipate in educational pt grams on an equal basis syith.other children.
Leech Lake, p. 3.

In attempting to frame minimum standards for compliance 'absent regulatory
guidance, the Assistant Secretary f r Elementary and Secondary Education re-
marked that "no clear guidance 'as to how the adequacy of the policies and proce-
dures. is to be judged is provided by the legislative history of the 1978-amendments.
Given the general purpose of the amendmentk, however, it must reasonably be.con-
eluded that,the adequacy of policies and procedures is not to be judged against soiree
qbstract standards, but rather in light of particular local circumstances. . ." (em-
phasis added). Laguna, p. 5. See also, Leech Lake, Pp. 4-5. -.

While the legislative history may not have provided the ''.'clear guidance" desired,
it did identify certain factors which should be taken into consideration irf reaching a
final determinatiou regatding compliance with section-5(bX3XB): .

"(1) The adequacy of the procedures and policies guaranteeing Indian input by the
established school district; (2) adherence oh the part of local school district 'to
these policies and procedures; and (3) the meaningfulness of Iridian input based on
the recommendations made by the Indian community, the and the
educational performance ancl iMprovement of the Indian students in attendance at
the local school district involved. All of these factarioire to be judged by a reason-
able standard,. which should take into account the progress which has taken plebe
front: the beginning of each application renewal period compared to the previous
year." [Emphasis added.] (H. Rep. 1137, 95th 'Cong.,,2d Sess. 115 (1978).Laguna, p.,
4; Leech Lake, p. 4.

In Laguna, the policies and procedUres were found to be inadequate. The Assist-
, ant Secretary noted that while they demonstrated a commitment to "important gen-

eral principles," they failed either to "provide detailed guidance" or to-;"specify pro,
cedures which can reasonably be expected to ensure that, given past experience,
these policies will be effectively implemented." Laguna, "p.'4. Periodic meetings and
the forwarding of forms, memoranda, applications.and evaluations were deemed in-

, sufficient ';to remedy past educational inequalities and to institutionalize the seri-
; ',oils dialogue thatsecticin 5(bX3XB) was intended to create." Id. .

I, To remedy the inadequacies identified above, the.J,,EA was directed to (1) Tormu-,
late a plan to revise the policies and procedures; (2)inclUde in the plan of ideritifiea.

of an impartial -mediator to assist in the development of the policies and proce,
dunes; and (3) submit the revised policies and procedilres which sPecify procedures
for meeting the substantive requirements of 'section 5(bX3XB), to the Department for
approval. Id. at p. 8.

" See Decision of Oct. 3, 1980 (Laguna) and Decision of 1,1oV-10, 1980 (Leech Lake).
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In Leech Lake the Assistant Secretary,pplying basically the same minimum
standard for compliance, found the policies and procedures to be adequate with two
specific exceptions. First, the process for consultation between the LEA and the
tribe and Indian parents in the development of the Public Law 81-874 application
must be mandatory and not optional. Second, to ensure that an equal eduCational
opportunity is provided, the LEA/ must expand provisions for consultation with
Indian parents-and tribes to include other education-related issues 4s disproportion-
ate suspension rates in the policies and procedures to facilitate comdiunication.

The third complaint interpreting the 1978 Amendments was filed by the Musko-
gee (Creek) Nation of Oklahoma on August 20, 1980, against the Wetumka Public
School District. In. Wetumka. the Tribe "complained that the LEA had not: formu-
lated a plan to ensure the equal participation of, Indian children in the education
program of the LEA; dissemitihted applications, evaluations, or program plans to
the tribe: or provided an opportunity for the tribe to present its overall views on the
education program, the operation of such program, or the degree of parental partici- .

pation allowed." Wetumka, p. 3.
In a decision dated July 29, 1981, the Assistant Secretary in large measure adopt-

ed the findings of the hearing examiner, who determined that the LEA had not met
its responsibility of disseminating information to the tribe or providing the tribe
and Indian parents with a meaningful opportunity to participate in the develop-
ment of educational programs. The Assistant Secretary, however, revised the recom-
mendations of the hearing examiner to make them consistent with the final regula-
tions implementidg section 5(13113). published in the Federal Registeron January 22,
1982 (see FR 719(0 and effective on March 30, 1983. 15

Although the decision did not require the LEA to conduct a tatistically valid
study of dropout rates for Indians as requested by the tribe, the g-mination did
require the LEA to revise its pohcies and procedures through which tribal, eaders
and parents of.Indian children c4vld express their concerns on the issues dEdispar-
ate achievement levels and disparate drop out rates between Indian and non-1ndian
children in the LEA.

In the fourth and final administrative decision, dated June 15, 1982, involving a
complaint filed by the Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe' (Sisseton), the Assistant Sec-
retary determined that the. LEA's recently revised policies and proced r% were "in
basic compliance with the minimum ,r uirements of the law," with o minor ex-
ceptions. Sisseton. p. 3. First, the Assistant Secretary was concerned a ut the time-
liness of the annual August pulic hearing. to receive comments from I dian parents
and tribal officials regarding the LEA's policies and proceduresspedi wally, imple-
mentation of the statutory. goals of "equal participation of Indian c ildren" and
"adequate dissemination of appropriate materials" since comments ould not be
considered and implemented for the upcoming school year. Id., p. 4.

Second, whether the "adequate dissemination" requirement was being met by the
LEA's provision of materials to parents and tribes upon request. The statute clearly
provides that the. LEA establish a procedure for the actual dissemination of those
materials. .

..The. LEA' has beeri given until July 15, 1982,to rest:kw-id to the concerns of the As-
sistant Secretary.

Several general, observations are evident from an analysis of these four decisions.
First, from the earlier decisions such as Laguna. one can see that while the Depart-
ment may,not have had the "guidance's it felt it needed to review these complaints,
under the circumstances the result obtained opened the door to an equitable resolu-
tion of the problem. The decision of the Assistant Secretaryin that case calling for
mediated and negotiated development of policies and proceduresmade possible
"serious dialogue' between the parties. This in contrast to the Sissetoncase, where
the Assistant Secretary denied a request by the tribes to negotiate with the LEA to
reach an agreement regarding the establishment of new policies and procedures.
Tbe more mechanical approach under the implementing regulations and its ease of
administration way be more appealing to the Department and the LEAs yet may, in
fact, result in far less "serious dialogue" between disputing parties.' 6

Second, the earlier decisions such as Laguna and Leech Lake*attempted to develop
a flexible framework for compliance with seciton 5(3X3). The decisions in those cases
began to address such questions as what constitutes meaningful Indian input; equal
participation in educational programs, adequate dissemination of applications, eval-

" See, in particular, the discussion of §223.10-223.11 regarding policies and procedures,
supra, in section 111.

16 See paragraph 2, infra, for a continued discussion of the necessity of negotiation and media-
tion in resolving 'disputes.

;
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uations and program plans; or active consultation and involvement iri program de-
velopment.

The shortcoming of the implementing regulations, however, has been \iri their fail-
ure to define specific standards of compliance which reduce the level af discretion
available to the Department and the LEAs. As a result, from Wetumka and Sisseton,--'
one observes the mechanical application of regulations infused with vague, standards
at best or, more- often, reliance on boilerplate language appearing in the 1978
Amendments. In essence, mere repetition of the magic language from the statute
and implementing regulations in the Impact Aid application virtually assures an
LEA of compliance while thwarting the true intent behind the,notion of Impact Aid."

As a restatement of the problem, the ultimate objective of the 1978 Amendments
has the provision of equal participation in educational programs for Indian, chit--
dren, to insure equal educational oppbrtunity. The means to achieving that objective
include maXimum tribal and Indian parental input into the development of educa-
tional programs. As written and enforced, the implementing regulations,. however, ;
treat maxinlium input as the ultimate goal, not the means to achieving it.
. In practice, then, many public school districts applying for and receiving the
Impacg Aid ientitlement can and need only demonstrate nominal compliance with
federal statutory requiretnents. They have developed "policies arid procedures",
often-time vtrith no input whatsoever from affected tribes and Indian parents. The
document often merely paraphrases those items which, by the terms of Public Law
95-561, must be included in the policies and procedures and attached to the annual
proposal for unding submitted to the Department of Education. Upon receipt of the
proposal with the attached policies and procedures document, the Department does
not take the affirmative step of attempting to determine whether the applying dis-
trict is actu Ily in compliance with the law. In the unlikely event a complaint is
filed, the a nce of more stringent compliance procedures and more clearly defined
standards fr strates and attempt to get to the heart of the problem and achieve sub-
stantive change.

B. The utility of negotiation and mediation.It would appear that once an LEA is
found not to be in compliance with federal requirements, an appropriate remedy.
would be for the Department...to require negotiation (with mediation, if appropriate
under the'circumstanees) and to accept a revision only when agreed to by all in-
volved parties. In the Wetumka case, the Tribe requested the Department to order
the LEA to negotiate the revision to the pplicies and procedures. Ipdeed, the Tribe
attached a draft policies and procedures document which it had previously proposed
to the LEA as a substitute for the one in effect. The Department failed to order such
negotiation and the LEA was allowed to revise its policies and procedures unilq,ter-
ally. The final revision did not adopt any of the Tribes recommendations. In many
instances, information such as data on Indian dropout rates compared with non-
Indian rates, or such as data on Indian achievement levels with non-Indian levels, is
simply not complied by the school. The raw data to compile such general. compara-
tive studies is usually protected by Privacy Acts. In sortie instances, LEAs narrowly

*define the kinds of information required to be disseminated under the Act and regu-
lations, e.g., the LEA does not prepare any document called a "program plan" or an
"evaluation". is not defined to include achievement level studies.

In the Sisseton case the Tribe strongly urged.the Department to direct that the
involved parties negotiate the necessary revision to the policies and procedures. The
Department refused.to do so and, as expected, the school district ignored tribal and
parental inptit in developing the revision which was almost identical to the original
deficient docLment. Whether the revised policies and procedures comply with the
federal statute and regulations is still an open question.

C. The tribes' need for meaningful information.The tribal complaint procedure
contains no provision for discovery of relevant materials. Tribal. representations in
prosecuting an impact aid complaint are at a distinct disadvantage sig,ce practically
all information necessary to document a case is in the possession 11/4 the public
school district. The problem of a lack of meaningful information.is ironic since one
requirement is that the school disseminate material relevant to 'fulfilling the pur-
poses of the amendment. When one is dealing with a recalcitrant school district, in
an adversary proceeding, school officials find no difficulty in blocking efforts to
obtain documentation even though the requested materials are the very ones re-
quired by Public Caw 95-561 to be disseminated to tribal officials and Indian par-
ents." As noted, in some instances, the school has simply not bothered to ascertain

" 20 U.S.C. §240(bX3XCXiii).
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how the Ind' students are progressing vis-a-vis non-Indian students. Data such as
udropout js either unavailable or defined in such a manner as to obscure or

avoid th problem.
This problem could be alleviated by adopting regulations which define more spe-

cifically the kinds of information required to be disseminated.
D. Confusion of legal standards. The Hearing Examiner, appointed to render the

initial decision and recommendation to the Assistant Secretary,'8 has in two of the
four proceedings erroneously assumed that the complaining tribe must prove a case
of racial, discrimination similar to those prosecuted under Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.'9 The legal standard which must be met in such a case involves
proving discriminatOry intent as well as discriminatory effect. Washington v. Davis,
426 U.S. 229, 240 (1978). As a practical matter, this is an impossible standard under
the Impact Aid procedure and there is no evidence that this was contemplated by
Congress, in enacting the equal participation assurance requirement." Indeed, the
burden of proof under this provision is properly placed on the school districts to
demonstrate regularly that its policies and procedures operate to raise or maintain
the levels of participation of the Indian students equal to that of the non-Indian stu-
dents in the basic school program. (See discussion, supra, on information required to
be disseminated).

E. LEA failure to comply Although it has not happened thus far, a school dis-
trict could conceivably refuse to comply with departmental directives. If so, the tribe
has the option under '§1101(d) and § 223.42(a) to elect to establish a tribal contract
school or to have the BIA provide the necessary educational services. While the con-
tract school option might suit the needs of larger tribes, as a practical matter, it is
not an available remedy for smaller tribes because of the problems associated with IL
obtaining adequate funding to open small independent schools.

Apparently, because the onus here switches from the Department of Education to
the BIA to provide the funding necessary to educate the Indian students, the BIA
has neglected to develop the appropriate and required regulations to properly effec-
tuate such a switchover.

F. Departmental standards of compliance and enforcement.The Final Decision in
the Impact Aid Tribal complaint procedure is by the terms of the statute, in the
hands of the Secretary, and it has been delegated to the Assistant Secretary for Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education. Both of these positions are Presidential appoint -.
ees and presumably subject to the political leanings of the Administration. The most
recent decision,'and the only decision thhs far rendered by Assistant Secretary Day- -

enport, reflects the less than vigorous enforcement attitude of the present Adminis-
tration.

In the Sisseton case, discussed above, the Tribe and a ,local parent group alleged .
`that the Sisseton School District had not complied with' the Impact Aid require-

ments. The Indians there presented what appeared' to be a strong case of non-Indian
school board rejection of Indian and parental input in a district comprised of 53'per-
cent Indian students.

The results were evidenced by significantly lower achievement rates for Indians,
and inter alia, drop out rates 2-3 times that of the non-Indian students.

The Indians vigorously prosecuted the case to the Hearing Examiner and to the
" Assistant. Secretary. However, against the strong weight of the evidence, Assistant

Secretary Davenport recently ruled that with a few minor exceptions, that the ,
school district was in "basic compliance with the minimum requirements" of the
law. Thus tribal and parental efforts to assist and to positively impact the troubled
Indian educational situation at Sisseton were thwarted by the Department's utiliza-
tion of a tax standard of compliance nowhere contemplated by the Congress. -

V. Conclusion
Revision of the Impact Aid procedure is necessary in order to carry out the Con-

gressional mandate announced in the 1978 Amendments. This is particularly so be-
cause the regulations, as written and enforced, allow for a less than vigorous en-
forcement of Congressional directives.

A requirement for tribal sign-bff authority on the funding proposal would ensure
that school district's properly obtain the necessary Indian input into all facets of the
school program funded by Impact Aid monies. Anything short of sign-off authority

'820 U.S.C. §240(bX3XCXiv).
'9 Wetumka, and Sisseton, tribal complaint proceedings.
1°20 U.S.C. §240(bX3XCl(i).
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must necessarily incorporate the suggestions made above, arid possibly others, to ac-
complish the objectives of the 1978 Amendments.

NCAI INDIAN EDUCATION

The National Congress of American Indians, the nation's oldest and largest
Indian advocacy organization, is pleased to submit the following comments in refer-
ence to recently held Education and Labor Committee Hearings regarding the feder-
al Impact Aid program.

As NCAI sees it, the most pressing Impact Aid-related issue facing the Tribes is
State equalization and the effect equalization has on the distribution of federal
Impact Aid dollars to schools serving Indian students. Attachment A, an NCAI posi-
tion statement entitled "Full Funding under Public Law 81-874 ("Impact Aid")",
outlines some of the background to the equalization problem. Attachment B an
NCAI position statement entitled "Resolution Opposing State Equalization of
Impact Aid. Funds", details the line of action NCAI's member Tribes have recom-
mended be taken in response to these needs. In this resolution, NCAI calls on the
Congress to amend Public ;.aw 81-874, so that all Impact Aid funds above the base
rate awa'r'ded to a school district because of its location on federally protected Indian
lands will in fact,be received by that school district.

NCAI is aware that an alternative solution to this problem has been proposed to
the Committee. Under that recommendation, changes would be made in the Impact
Aid regulations and not within the text of the legislation itself. Those changes in
regulation would not challenge the several states' right to implement equalization
of school-finance funds. The changes would only require that states acknowledge, in
their equalization plans, the differences which characterize rural and isolated
schools vs. urban school districts; and then adjust the terms of their redistribution
of funding in accordance with those acknowledged differences. NCAI's member
Tribes have been asked to examine this alternative and we will be pleased to keep
the Subcommittee informed regarding their evaluation. In the meantime, however,
NCAI voices concern, first because the alternative does not require a change in the
legislation, and therefore is not nearly as permanent as the solution proposed in At-
'tachment B; and second, because the alternative proposal ,leaves the final resolution
to the equalization problems to State governments, thereby by-passing the solemn
responsibilities and obligations-of the Federal government to ensure adequate fund-
ing for the education of Indian students. Attachment B makes it clear that support
for Indian Education through the Impact Aid program is, and must continue to be, a
Federal commitment. Attachment B makes it clear that Impact Aid is a program
which provides financial assistance to military and to Indian schools. Attachment B
underscores the government-to-government. relationship which the Administration's
White House Policy Statement on Indian Affairs recently reaffirmed. This is why,
until advised to do Otherwise by the Tribes, NCAI continues to endorse the legisla-
tive amendments for Public Law 81-874 as described in Attachment B.

ArAcmsizr A

9. Foil. FUNDING UNDER PUBLIG.bAiv 81-874 ("IMPACT Ain")

Problem: Current developments in WaalRoktori, DC would indicate that Public
Law 81-874, as amended by Public Law 95-56I and commonly known as the Impact
Aid program, is having its funding lever getio'utily threatened by the ill-considered
wave of budget outs throughout federal education p

There are two particular problem-areas associaar= the threatened cuts in
Impact Aid funding for fiscal year 1982.

First, it should be noted that Impact 'Aid is exceedingly important to all Indian
Schools in the country. 8evpral facts about Indian public school reliance on Impact
Aid money cal' be noted, including:

(1) School districtsse.rving eligible Indian students number 722,in 24 states;
(2) Indian students in these districts total 93,981 pupils;
(3) Impact Aid provides an average of 11 percent of the budget of these

schools;
(4) In 128 districts, Impact Aid provides 20-40 percent of the basic budgets of

these schools;
(5) In 26 districts, Impact Aid provided over 50 percent of the basic budget;
(6) In 122 districts, eligible "A

provided
students were 20 percent-49 percent of the

total enrollments;
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(7) In 105 districts, eligible "A" students were more than 50 percent of the._
total enrollment.

Hence, if Impact Aids is cut off or severely limited, these schools may be forced to
cease operation or at least to cut drastically the educational opportunities available
to Indian students within their programs.

The amendment to Public Law 81-874, Title XI, Public Law 95-561, provides sig-
nificant opportunities for Tribal governments to be involved in the educational cut-
rieula at Indian public schools throughout the nation. Public Law 95-561 allows
Indian students, Indian parents and Indian Tribes meaningfully to affect the educa-
tion offered at public schools on or near Indian reservations. As such, the Impact
Aid Act is of paramount importance to the entire structure of Indian education.

Second, but of equal importance, is the issue that several states with heavy'Indian
populations have recently been granted authority by high Department of Education
officials to include Impact Aid dollars as a major portion of the state's contribution.
or share of the total budget for public schools on Indian reservations. This authority
has the effect of permitting the several states to eliminate or reduce the amount of
money available to public schools on Indian reservations. Program quality in' these
schools then becomes affected, accordingly.

Third, many state governments, such as Nebraska, have taken a position of oppo-
sition to budget cuts in Impact Aid funding; they have likewise opposed any shift of
such a recognized federal responsibilitysupport for Indian education services
from the federal to the state and local levels. (See attached).

Conclusions: The elimination or severe reduction in Impact Aid funds for fiscal
year 1982 would have an immediate and disastrous effects upon all Indian school
districts. Budgets for fiscal year 1982 at local levels have. been approved, tax rates
have been set, contracts have been signed, and school has started. If Congress
should significantly reduce the amount of Impact Aid included in the already adopt-
ed budgets of these districts, many of them would not be able to remain open for the
entire school year.

Hence any formula considered in the allocation of Impact Aid money should rec-
ognize that ImpactAid has been one of the major ways in which the federal govern-
ment has partially met its treaty and trust obligations to Indian Tribes. Any alloca-
tion formula that would discriminate against Indian impacted districts in favor of
military impacted districts is an outright breach of the treaty and trust responsibili-
ty of the federal government to Indian Tribes.

As a result of the authority granted by the Department of Education, several
states now count Impact Aid as a state contribution via the Equalization format and
more states are attempting to receive sanction under this provision. In essence this
process allows states to claim the additional entitlement for children residing on
tax-exempt Indian lands and to ignore the educational problems of rural isolation
and other issues pertinent to school operations on or near Indian reservations.

Both the proposed alterations in the federal funding formula and the negative ef-
fects of state equalization formats pose serious threats to Tribal services in Indian
education under the Impact Aid program.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The National Congress of American Indians should reject the Administratiog's
attempt to cut or otherwise limit Impact Aid funds and should remind the Congrtss
that the federal trust responsibility in education would be violated should the Ad-
ministration's budget cuts be effected.

2. The National Congress of American Indians should respectfully request the
Congress to challenge the Department ofVducation's questionable granting of au-
thority to the States, which allows them to discriminate against Indian impacted
school districts. The National Congress of American Indians should also respectfully
request that the Congress admonish the Department of Education in its outright
breach of trust and treaty responsibilities in this matter.

This position statement was adopted by unanimous vote of the General Assembly
at the 38th annual convention of the NCAI, October 16,1981, Anchorage, AK.

ATTACHMENT B

EDUCATION RESOLUTION. REGARDING PROPOSED LEGISLATIVE AMEND_MENTS FOR-PUBLIC
LAW 81-874 ( "IMPACT AID")

Whereas, the State of Arizona has imposed a liMit on the amount of impact aid
which school districts serving Indian children may spend for operation and such
limit is determined without regard to the school districts' higher fixed operating
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costs or the federal Indian self-determination policy as it is expressed in the Impact
Aid program; and

Whereas, on March 24, 1983, the State of Arizona received initial permission from
the U.S. Department of Education to equalize Impact Aid for the fiscal year ending
October 31, 1983, with the result that, unless the Departme9t's decision is reversed
on appeal, Arizona will withhold millions of dollars in state assistance which would
otherwise be paid to the school districts edutating Indian students for operating ex-
penses this school year and will edfitinue to withhold comparable amounts in future
yers; and

Where. the decision to allow the State of Arizona to equalize. Impact Aid had
the dual effect of, first, taking from those school districts educating Indian children
revenue needed to meet its higher -fixed operating costs and, second, nullifying the
federal Indian self-determination policy as it is 'expressed in the Impact Aid pro-
gram; and

Whereas, the effect of Arizona's school district spending limit and the federal de-
cision to allow equalization of Impact Aid is to deny equal educational opportunity
to Indian children and make it impossible for the Indian Tribes to implement the
Federal Indian self-determination policy in the public schools serving these Indian
children; and ,

Whereas, these events in the State'oeAriiona set a dangerous prededent for the
redirection of Impact Aid monies given to eligible school districts serving Indian stu-
dents in other states; and

Whereas, there have been proposed certain draft amendments to the federal
Impact Aid law (hereafter referred to as proposed Impact Aid amendments) which
would, first enable reservation school districts to spend a portion of their Impact
Aid without regard to Arizona's expenditure limitations and, second, prevent a por-
tion of Impact Aid from being equalized, and third, empower Tribal governments to
play a greater role in the Impact Aid program; and

Whereas, the proposed Impact Aid amendments are described in a document enti-
tled "Summary of 3/7/83 Draft Impact Aid Amendments" which is attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference;and

Whereas, the Civil. Rights Division of the United States Departmeht of Justice is
currently considering whether it will take measures to address the Impact Aid prob-
lem described here, so as to protect the civil rights of Arizona's Indian people and
prevent state law film blocking implementation of the federal Indian self-determi-
nation policy.

Now therefore be it Resolved that:
(1) The National Congress of American Indians endorse the concepts ex-

pressed iqq the proposed Impact Aid amendmen here attached and respectfully
request tie U.S. Congress and the President o the United States to amehd the
law accordingly;

(2) The NCAI authorize' and direct the;sta of the national office and the
members of the tiecutive Committee to take whatever actions may be neces-
sary to secure enactment into law of the concepts expressed in the proposed
Impact' Ai9I amendments; and

(3) The NCAI request the Civil Rights ))vision of the U.S. Department of Jus-
tice to use its 'resources to oppose by all available means Arizona's spending
limits'as they apply to Impact Aid funding.

This resolution was adopted by unanimous vote of the Executive Committee at
the Midyear Conference of the NCAI, May 4, 1983, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

[Presented to the NCAI Midyear Conference General Assembly, Taeeday, May 3, 1983]

S
SUMMARY op1/7/83 Draft Impact Aid Amendments

The attached amendments have three interrelated purposes: a) enable reservation
school districts.to spend a portion of their impact aid payments without regard to
Arizona's expenditure limitations; b) prevent a portion of impact aid from being
equalized (used in place of state aid that is normally paid to school districts); c) em-
power tribal governments to play a greater role in the impact aid program.

1. The amendments target "heavily impacted" school districts, namely those with
20 percent or more of their students residing on Indian lands or military reserva-
tidns. A portion of the impact aid these districts receive each year is labelled "cate-
gorical" impact aid and singled out for special treatment, as described below.

2. The amount of a heavily impacted school district's categorical impact aid is the
sum of a) the 25 percent impact aid add-on for Indian students, b) the 40 percent
impact aid add-on for handicapped students, and c) an amount of impacted which,
when added to available local taxes, is sufficient to fund a Maintenance and Oper-
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ation budget overrideto the maximum extent permitted under state law. lir the cur-
-rent year at Indian Oasis-Baboqpivari, categorical inipact aid would equal. about
$645,700 (25 percent Indian add-on, $385,000; 50 percent handicapped,, add-on,
$14,100; 10 percent of Revenue Control Limit, $446,600). This is 42 percent of all
impact aid payments the Papago school district expects to receive this year.

3. Categorical impact aid may be budgeted and spent by heavily impacted school
districts for Maintenance and Operation or Capital Outlay without regard to the ag- -
gregate school district expendittire limitation in Arizona Constitution, Article 9, Sec- .
tion 21 or any statutory school district expenditure limitation. Thesd provisions
apply to Arizona in,the current federal fiscal year (ending Septernber30, 1983) and
to all states thereafter.

4. Categorical impact aid may not be equalized.. This provision applies to Arizona
in the current federal fiscal year and to all states thereafter.,

5. School districts are required to account for categorical impact aid separatelY;
from all other revenues. School districts may; Without 4*.striction, carry over from;
one fiscal year to the next unspent categorical impact aid. Categorical impact' aid
carryovers (plus interest) can be spent for Maintenance and Operation or Capital
Outlay at any time without regard to state expenditure limitations. The state law
requiring that year-end balances of school district funds substitute for the tax levy'
in the next fiscal wear is not applicable to categorical impact aid carryovers. These
provisions apply to Arizona in the current federal fiscal year and,to all states there.:
after.

6. In any federal fiscal year, no state may equalize impact aid payments from the 4
prior federal fiscal year. At Indian, Oasii-Baboquivari, this saves from equalization
in 1983 about $360,000; the money is spendable for Capital. Outlay.

7. Indian tribal governments will receive advance notice of a state's application to
equalize impact aid; the tribes, may challenge, the'application administratively or ju-.
dicially. A state receiving initial approval to equalize impact aid may not withhold
state aid payments until all admin,istrative appeals are exhitusted.

8. Indian tribal governments niay, seek administrative -or judicial review of any
USDOE decision relating to impact aid, including the method of calculating the
local contribution rate cen TSCI F 9:152 ,
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